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Two Youths Emmett Brown Councj| QKs Sewer Fees
Are Killed

Released on

To

$2,500 Bond Club License

In

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster tor

Holland Since 1872

2, 1959

PRICE TEN

Allegan Supervisors Approve

River Ave.

CENTS

West Ottawa

New County Court House

Start

September Parking Not

ALLEGAN, Mich.

-

Voters

Okay

With only personnelin the county could be
alerted within 14 minutes—accordplans for Allegan county’s new ing to a recent test alert— and the
GRAND HAVEN (Special) City Council Wednesday night ap$784,000 court house were approved entire civil defense organization in
Emmett Brown, 37, route 4, Holproved a sewer service charge
by the board of supervisorsWed- 35 minutes more.
land, who was convictedof manschedule submitted by the Board
nesday afternoon. The plot plan,
There was good news for the
slaughter in a two • day murof Public Works which will result
size and general appearance of the county's strained budget in the
der trial Tuesday and Wednesday
in
sewer
bills for local users beCity CouncO Wednesday night
Ronald Selvig, 17, Dead
building as presentedby the archi- social welfaredepartment'sreport
But Council Clearly
Completion Date Set
in Ottawa Circuit Court, went
ginning with the September quaradopted a resolution by a 6 to 2
tect, R. S. Geganoff, of Ypsilanti, for April and May in spite of the
At Scene; Ray Hirdes,
home Friday.
ter.
Indicates Action May
For September, 1961;
were approved, 23 to 6.
fact that the board was asked to
Brown was released after his vote granting a club license with In general, each residencewill
13, Dies in Hospital
Be
Taken
in Future
Board Expresses Thanks
Those who opposed approvalof approve a $25,000 allocationto tide
wife’s parents, Leonard and dance permit for the Willard G. be charged $6 per quarter which
BYRON CENTER (Special) - Gladys Stoutemire,of 5233 136th Leenhouts post No. 6 which opera- will be included in water billings. Following a full hour’s discus- the preliminaryplans emphasized the department over until October. Residentsof the West Ottawa
that they were not bucking the Mrs. Beatrice Guscinski, director,
The schedule provides rates for sion, City Council Wednesday night
Two Byron Center boys were kill- Ave., Holland, provideda property tes Legion Memorial Park.
building program in itself, but said that the direct relief load was Public School District,north of Holbond amounting to $2,500.
commercial
and
industrial
users
ed and two others were seriousRequest for approval came in a
unanimously rejected a recommen- were urging a policy of "making at a two-year low point, as of land, overwhelminglyapproved
Brown will return for sentence
based on types of meters. This
ly injured in a two-car,head-on July 16 at 10 a.m. He had been letter from the Liquor Control
haste, slowly." They said they felt July 1, with only 153 cases on the plans for a new 2,700,000 junior
scale runs from $6 per quarterfor dation of the Trafficand Safety
rolls. This was a drop of 123 cases
collision Thursday at 5:50 p.ra. confined in county jail since Feb.
Commissionwhich issues such % inch meter to $80 per quarter Commission to eliminate parking that more actual details of the
and senior high school and a $240,plan
should
be
finalized, before since April 1. She said there are
18
when
Gilberto
Rivera,
32,
of
252
on Adams St. just west of Kenowa
permits on recommendationof for a six-inch meter.
on the west side of River Ave. the board gave its approval.
000 swimming pool in a special
no
employable
persons
on
the
rolls
A ''residentialservice” is de- beiween 3 and 6 p.m.
Ave., a few miles southwest of East Ninth St., was shot. Rivera local governmental agencies. Castelection Tuesday which attracted
The board adjourned to Wednes- at this time.
died the following morning in Holfined as a servicefurnishedto a
Byron Center in Jamestown Towning
dissenting
votes
were
CouncilThe
recommendation
which
had
day,
July
8,
at
10
a
m.
to
comShe
also
reported
that
the
counclose to 1,900 property owners to
land Hospital.
men William De Haan and Rich- single family dwelling unit. All ser- been tabled after presentation plete the June session. At 2: 30, ty's $63,000 investment in a new
ship.
the polls in the fire station on
vices not classifiedas "residential"
June 17 had specificallycalled July 8, each supervisorand other sprinklersystem, water storage
ard Smith.
Ronald Selvig.17. of 4781 Wilwill be under "commercial-indusDr. William Westrate,Sr., chairfor limiting parking on the west assessingofficersin the county tank and other improvements at North River Ave.
son Ave., driver of one of the
The ratio was 10 to 1 in favor
man of the Memorial Park board, trial" services.
side of River Ave. from the Pine have been summoned to appeal be- the county’smedical care facility
cars, was pronounced dead at the
spoke on behalf of the Legion No deposits will be requiredand Ave. junction at Windmill Park to fore the Michigan State Tax Com- resultedin an annual fire insur- of the school and about 214 to 1
no discount will be allowed.
scene of multiple head and in12th St. Parking already is pro- mission for a hearing on the ap- ance savings of more than $600. in favor of the swimming pool.
post. Although there was a petiAny commercial-industrialcus- hibited on both sides south to 19th
Polls were extremely busy all day
ternal injuries by Medical Examtion signed by residents in Legion
peal of Fillmore township supervi- The hospital and infirmary have
tomer who believes that less than St.
during the 12-hour period from 8
iner Dr. J. E. Bulthuis of JamesPark
area opposing a liquor club
sor, Milton Timmerman, for reduc- been appraised at $303,412 for inGRAND HAVEN (Special) 85 per cent of the water used on
a.m. to 8 p.m.
town.
But while the vote against park- tion of his township's share of the surance purposes, sht reported.
license, there was no active oppoVote to bond the district for a
Raymond Hirdes, 13. of 1364 1 Two persons were given prison sition from the floor, and the its premises is dischargedinto the ing limitation was unanimous, county equalizedtax value.
Thus far the board has taken no
Adams St., a passenger in the sentenceswhen they appeared be- entire matter was resolvedin 10 sanitary sewer system may pay there was a strong feeling that Before adjourning Wednesday, action on the request of Howard $2,700,000school was 1,700 yes and
the cost of appropriatemetering, such action would be approved at
171 no, and the vote on the swimother car, died Friday at fore Circuit Judge Raymond L. minutes.
the board—
Strand, register of deeds, for a
6:30 a.m. at St. Mary's' Hospital Smith Monday for disposition of
Dr. Westrate assured Council approved by the city, to establish some future date, despite protests Approved a legislative commit- $600 appropriation for vacation ming pool was 1,316 to 552.
West Ottawa Diatrict President
in Grand Rapids of head and chest their cases.
that what the Legion wants to the actual volume of water diverted of downtown merchants concerned tee report opposing proposed state clerk hire and part-timehelp to
injuries and fractures of both
Bernard Oscar Wenger, 34, do is along the line of civic im- from or the volume of sewage dis- about customer services and inade- legislation which would enable catch up on an eight-monthaccu- Gerrit Van Kampen, on behalf of
the board of education, expressed
Grand Rapids, who pleaded guilty provementand said sanction of charged into the sanitary sewer quate offstreetparking in the Riv- countiesto levy a 2 per cent tax
legs.
mulation of real estate transfers
The driver of the other car, Wil- June 15 to unlawfully driving the program would result in no system. Upon appropriateproof of er Ave. area.
heartfelt appreciationto all the
on real estate property transfers. needed by supervisors to bring
liam Hirdes.17. brother of Ray- away an automobile without in- disrepute to the Legion or the com- such diversion, adjustmentswill be
Mayor Robert Visschersummed The tax, based on the assessed their assessment rolls up to date. workers and all the voters. School
mond, today was listed in fair con- tent to steal, was sentenced to munity. He outlined the history made in the rate.
up the situation as follows: "I am valuationof the property, would Strand said that a substantial in- leaders interpreted the landslide as
Sewage service charges for ser- sympathetic with the Traffic and
a clear-cut expressionto organize
dition at St. Mary’s Hospital with serve 18 months to two years at of the Legion development, the
be paid by the purchaser.
crease in the volume of work done
a fracture of the left leg and a Southern Michigan Prison at increase in golfinginterests and vices outside the city will be 150 Safety Commission. The members Confirmed the appointment of by his office, due largelyto in- a school program with emphasis on
quality.
fracture of the jaw.
Jackson without recommendation. the recent $75,000 improvement per cent of the applicable charge have conducted a thorough study the Rev. Spencer DeJong, Hamilcreased oil and gas drillingactiviA third brother, Herman Hirdes, In pronouncing sentence, Judge program. He said a good golf club for such service within the city. and know the problems well. I al- ton, as coordinatorof clergy for ty, made it impossible for his pres- Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said
Adoption of sewer charges dates so am sympathetic with the merarchitects have been notifiedto
12, was reportedin fair condition
Smith said Wenger has been in was a factor in General Electric
the Allegan county Civil Defense ent staff to keep the transfers curback
a few months when Council chants. They render a service to
proceed with working drawings,
at the hospital with a concussion. constant trouble for 12 years.
coming to Holland and explained
organization.
rent.
work that will probably take four
The victimswere the fifth and
James Lewis Berry, 27, Muske- a club license is more to meet and the BPW adopted a policy of the people of the community and Approved a $300 appropriation
D. Morley, who retired as
sixth traffic fatalities recorded gon, one of three persons appre- requests from golfers than to having persons benefitingfrom make a living in the process, as
or five months.The board also will
for the Michigan Children'sAid county agricultural
agent July 1
apply immediately to the Municithis year in Ottawa County.
hended for nighttimebreaking and make additional revenue. He em- such servicesbe charged for it, well as pay a portion of city taxes.
Society,but decided to take no after nearly 30 years in the post,
Grand Haven State police said entering at the Pines tavern June phasized that a club license serves rather than having all property But I believeit is premature to action on the Kalamazoo Child thanked the board for iti cooper- pal Finance Commissionfor apskid marks at the scene indicate 1. was sentenced to serve 3 to 15 only Legion members and their owners in an enlargedcity pay for aoopt this recommendationuntil
proval to sell the bonds and to
Guidance Clinic's plea for an in- ation with the extension departthe services.
presentthe program to bond buythat Hirdes, headed west on years at Southern Michigan Pri- guests.
these merchants have an opportuncrease from $400 to $1,000 in the ment. Morley will be leaving an
Plans have been adopted for a ity to provide more parking area.
ers after approval is received.
Adams St., was traveling on the son with the minimum recom- He pointedout that the request
county's allocation for support of unofficial "gift” with the departThe board expects to advertise
wrong, or south, side of the road. mended. Berry has
previous comes from the Legion post which new sewage disposal system for
"1 do not like to vote against the clinic.
ment in the form of a new duApparently,troopers said, Sel- prison record and had been re- acted almost unanimouslyat a the city involving a $2,900,000bond a recommendation of the Traffic
Heard a report from Civil De- plicating machine. The board ap- for bids in 1959 or early in 1960
issue in general obligation bonds. and Safety commission, but my
and to start construction within to
vig, who was going east, saw the leased on parole May 30, two days regular meeting.
fense director David Weston in proved use of money left in MorHirdes car approaching, slam- before the Pines arrest.
In other business,Council ap- Bond attorneys currently are study- negative vote in this matter serves which Weston outlined organiza- ley’s mileage account when he re- months. The district is aiming for
med on the brakes and turned to His two companions,George Gus proved a suggestion of Mayor ing the program which must be as a warning to the merchants tional progress and said all key tired to purchase the i ew machine. a completion date of September,
the left to avoid him. At the same Turner, 21, and Donald Lee Char- Robert Visscher for the city clerk approved by the MunicipalFinance to get busy and do something."
1961, and expects some classrooms
time, troopers theorized,Hirdes les, 24, also of Muskegon area, and city attorneyto draft neces- Commission before it is submitted Before the subject was open to
may be ready for use during the
braked and swerved to the right. were put on probation for two sary resolutionsto change the to a vote of the people.
1960-61 school year. Plans already
audience, a report from the Traffic
The cars met head-on on the north years, must pay $100 costs each, name of River Ave. between 26th
are under study for lining up classand Safety commission was read
must keep employed, observe a and 27th Sts. to LawndaleCt.
outlining its careful study, quoting
room space for the three high
side of the road.
Mrs.
Officerssaid they measured midnight curfew and may not
accidents, the increasingflow of
school grades for the 1960-61school
Council okayed a recommendaskid marks of 150 feet from the leave the state withoutpermission tion presentedat a previousmeetRiver Ave. traffic particularly beyear.
Selvig car, and marks of 59 feet, of the court. Charles was married ing to remove certain parking Dies in Hospital
tween 3 and 6 p.m., difficulties
School personnel were elated with
Tb«
accident statistics in Holten inches from the Hirdes car. the day he was released on bond. meters in the downtownarea and
of getting a fire truck through convoter response Tuesday, and are
Mrs. Bert Tubergen, 84, of 730
Both Selvig’s 1954 model car and Turner is not married. The two adding a few others,in keeping
gested traffic at theae hour*, fie- land ^rini Jun« Pc°ved **
proceedingwith curriculum plans.
LincolnAve., died this morning at
Hirdes' 1951 model car were de- also must share in repaying the with the traffic ordinance.
tory traffic,and th« fact that
double thoae of June 1958
A special committee had completed
$60 missing in cash and $12.36 Oaths of offices were filed for the Holland Hospital followinga times traffic ii backed up all the|M HoUand area' drivers moved
molished, they said.
a thorough study on curriculum,
short
illness.
for repairs to the building.
way from Eighth 8t. to beyond ateadily toward a new all-time rebut Tuesday's vote was the first
Hero Bratt as a member of the
Surviving are three daughters, Fourth St.
opportunity for full districtexpresLibrary Board and Vern J. SchipMrs. Thomas Hulst, of East SauSeveral persons appeared In
Protests w e re registered by cord high in accidents.
sion.
per
and
Henry
R.
Vander
Plow
Miscellaneous Shower
gatuck, Miss Gertrude Tubergen
Clarence Smith, restaurantopera- In the month of June, Holland MunicipalCourt the last few days.
The West Ottawa districtwill not
of the Traffic and Safety CommisHonors Rozella Jager
and Miss Fannie Tubergen, both at tor; Vernon D. Ten Cate, speak- police recorded22 major accidents,
Full-Time
Appearing were Adrian C. Geen- hold a regular school election in
sion.
home; four sons, George, John and ing on behalf of downtown mer- as compared with 11 in June of
en, of 106 West 16th St., stop sign, July since the specialelection to
Three petitions requestingwater
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Miss Rozella Jager was honored service in Indian Hills, Legion Joe of Holland and Fred of East chants and as a property holder last year. The six person injured $7; Bobby Joe Shanks, of 161 East merge the district last fail also
at a miscellaneousshower WedSaugatuck;
11
grandchildren;
22
Municipal Court here became a
on River Ave.; Harold Gee, appli- in traffic accidentsduring June, 18th St., speeding, $10 and $20 named a school board which will
nesday evening at the home of Park and Sylvan Acres subdivi- great grandchildren;
three sisters, ance store operator;Walter Allen 1958 were doubled to 12.
full-time court Wednesday under
sions
were
referred
to
the
city
(separate offenses on June 25 and serve until next year. However, a
Mrs. Ted Brink. The shower was
Mrs. Helen Bultman of Hamilton, store operator; Russell Vander
provisionof Grand Haven's new
The city now has a record of 221 26 >; CorneliusScharphorn, route special election is anticipated
given by Mrs. Howard Siebelink, manager. Indian Hills is in the Mrs. Ben Tucker and Mrs. Gerrit
charter, and Judge Jacob PonPoel, sports shop operator.Allen major accidentsfor the first half 2, Zeeland,speeding,$15; Henry some time during the summer to
Mrs. Ted Brink and Mrs. George Lakeviewschool district and the Haverdink, both of East Saugastein's salary was set at $9,620 a
felt that traffic was heavier on of the year, 93 more than the 128 Sterk, Jenison,red light, $7; John vote special operatingmillage.
other
two
are
east
of
Holland.
Lobenhofer.
tuck; two brothers,Ben Lugten
year. Edward P. Kirby, the prewhich occurred in the first six Atman, Jr., of 423 College Ave., This electionwill be scheduled
Games were played and dupli- The Library Board reportedthe and Gerrit Lugten, both of Hamil- Eighth St. than on River Ave.
sent associate judge will receive
Larry Wade of the Chamber of months of 1958 when Holland re- improper left turn, $5.
as soon as school needs and state
following
gifts:
World
War
II
cate prizes were awarded. A twoton and one sister-in-law, Mrs. Commerce staff representingretail corded its record annual total of
$25 a day for each full day he
Mothers, $10; Garden Club, $34.13;
Kenneth Franklin Miller, of 831 aid funds are determined.
course lunch was served.
Lucy Lugten of Hamilton.
spends in court and $15 for each
merchants asked that action be 303 major crashes. In addition, Vans Blvd., imprudent speed, $10;
The guests were the Mesdames PEG Memorial book, $3.34; Henry
half day with a minimum of $600
deferreduntil a study is made on there were 34 minor accidents in William Dale Wheaton, of 28 West
G. Foote, Jr., memorial book,
Harold Ortman, Julius Becksvoort,
per year. The court also has two
Lansing
Youth
Pleads
one-way streets.Dale Van Lente, a the city during June.
$8.34.
Council
also
okayed
some
25th St., speeding, $15; Roger Allen
Marvin Lanser, George R. Brinks,
secretaries.
commission
member, doubted the The number of personalinjuries Stiles. Belding, red light, $7;
Roger Brinks,Gordon Slenk, Har- budget adjustments for the Libr- Guilty After Collision
Under the charter,a municipal
Slate Highway Commissionwould resulting from accidents in the city Ramon Lopez Gutierrez, right of Five
len Slenk, Bert Slenk, Harold B. ary Board.
judge is restricted from engaging
Gerald
A. Luoma. 18, of Lansing, supportextra streets without first now stands at 67, as compared with way, $12 suspended after traffic
Council
also
okayed
purchase
of
Hulst, Laurence Brower, Roger
in private practice. He can do
Holland police will be riding
eliminatingparking on important a full-year total of 116 injuries in school.
Jacobs. John Stadt, William Ten asphalt tile and rubber stair pleaded guilty to charges of intersome civil work, however.
about in new cars soon.
1958.
tnoroughfares.
fering
with
oncoming
traffic
and
treads
for
the
multi-tier
stack
area
John
Hamersma,
of
327
River
Have, Ben Van Huis, Wilbur Yates,
Judge Ponsteinhas served on a
City Council Wednesday night
Also speaking for the commisOn the bright side, the monthly Ave.. who pleaded guiltypreviously
and the Misses Virginia Yates, for the new library from John being a minor transportingbeer
part-time basis since his appoint
approved low bid of Reliable Garsion were Chairman Henjy Vander total of major accidents here showwhen
arraigned
before
Justice
E.
Rossi
Co.
listing
$513
for
the
asto
an
indecent
exposure
count,
was
ment in November,1954, succeed- Gladys Kotman and Janice and phalt tile and $208 for stair treads. Boes of Zeeland,following a two- Plow, who emphasized again that ed a drop for tthe fitfh consecutive
age for five four-door Plymouths,
placed on probationfor six months
Roselyn Van Huis.
ing the late Louis Osterhous. PonThe recommendationwas drawn car collisionSunday at 5:15 p.m. the commission is interested only month, following a shockingtoll of Tuesday. Conditionsare that he four with automatic transmissions
stein’s present term runs to July,
on Douglas Ave. just west of 152nd in the greatest possible safety for 53 crashes in January In pay $9 70 costs and $5 monthly and one with standardtransmission
up by ConsultantArthur Read.
1961, after which the office will Rev. and Mrs. P. Rowgo
for $7,339.25 with trade-in allowCouncil voted to purchase 122 Ave. He paid fine and costs of the greatestnumber of people; February there were 51, in March supervision fees.
carry six-year terms.
ance for three present cars. The
Russel Fredricks who emphasized 34, in April 33 and 28 in May.
Return from Conference
parking meters from Magee-Hale $39.90.
1959-60 budget allows for two
Ottawa County deputies said that the commission is interested There have been no fatalitiesso
Park-O-Meter Co. at low bid of
The Rev. Paul Rowgo. pastor of $6,414.70.These meters are simi- Luoma was headed east on Doug- in eliminatingparking between 3 far this year, althoughthere were
additional police cars.
Birthday Party Honors
First Baptist Church of Holland,
City Manager Herb Holt explainand 6 p.m., not all day; Andy Sail, two in 1958.
las
when
he
apparently
became
lar
to
those
currently
in
use
Mrs. John Grotenhuis
and Mrs. Rowgo returned Satur- throughout the city.
ed that the car with standard
With local streets and highways
sleepy and crossed over the cen- who reported on a personal survey
transmission will be used in radar
A birthday party was given for day from Rochester,Minn, where Council approved a city mana- ter line to sideswipea car driven of parking uses during peak hours, more crowded and busy than bethey attended the annual conferCity Engineer Laverne Serne work which entails considerable
ger’s recommendation ordering in by Lawrence M. Ladewig, 56, of pointing out that some merchants fore with the influx of summer
Mrs. John Cook Grotenhuisat the
home of her son, Arthur, of 610 ence of the General Association of sidewalks in the followingareas 131 East 29th St. Deputiesestimat- were parking in front of their visitors. Holland police request announced new hours for the city motor idling.The Reliable Garage
ed the damage to Luoma's 1953 stores for long periods, plus the motorists to drive carefullyand dump at the foot of CollegeAve. bid was the lowest of five subLawn Ave. last Wednesday. Mrs. regular Baptist churches.
within 30 days; both sides 28th
Hereafter, the dump will be open mitted by local car dealers.
They were among 1,200 messenmodel car at $300 and the damage fact that there were severalpark- vigilantly.Police officers are
Grotenhuiswas 75 years old.
Council also appro\ed a Robert
every day from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Those attendingwere Mr. and gers from 39 states in the Union. St., Harrison to Van Raalte; to Ladewig’s 1957 model car at ing spaces available in the city lot watching for those who do not.
behind Brouwer’s store.
with the exceptionof Sundays and De Nooyer bid for a two-door
Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis,Mr. and Rev. Rowgo said that in the re- north side 29th St., and Wildwood $500.
George Boerigter, speaking as a State Park Lifeguards
the three winter holidays, Thanks- Chevroletfor the city assessorat
Mrs. Bert Grotenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. ports it was broughtout that after Dr, Harrisonto Van Raalte; south
private citizen, felt that it was
giving, Christmas and New Year’s a cost of $1,653.45.This bid wa»
John Helder, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 28 years of existence, the General side Wildwood Dr.. Harrison to Grand Haven
more important to keep traffic Take Examinations
Day. Previously the dump operated about $90 higher than low bid for
ward Helder. Henry De Witt, Mr. Associationhas grown from 32 to Cleveland;both sides 30th St Harmoving than to accommodatemera Rambler Ameican entered by
and Mrs. Arthur Cook, Mr. and 887 churches.The Association also rison to Van Raalte; both Dies of Cancer at 46
There were no lifeguards on duty from 6 a m. to 9 p.m. Changes
chants. but Vernon Ten Cate counVandenberg Buick. but Council felt
were
made
in
keeping
with
new
Mrs. Julius Cook, Mr. and Mrs. supports the second largestfaith sides River Ave., 26th to 27th;
GRAND HAVEN (Special) at Holland State Park at Ottawa
Laveme Cook, Mr. and Mrs. John mission board known as Baptists south side 24th St., Columbia to Mrs. Rudolph T. Wittek, 46, of tered with the necessity of provid- Beach because they had to take city employment policies limiting it might better serve the needs of
Vander Kolk and Mr. and Mrs. Mid-Missions serving 600 active Lincoln; south side 27th St., Colum- 1114 ColumbusSt., died Saturday ing certain services for downtown Red Cross lifesaving tests in all employes ot 40 hours a week city personnelin view of the fact
Ben Cuperus. Mrs. George Groten- missionariesin all parts of the bia to Lincoln; also remaining night in University of Michigan merchants who contribute a good Muskegon and persons were swim- starting with the new fiscal year that the car might also be used
from 1958 program, north side 30th
share of the tax load.
by the engineeringand sanitation
today.
huis and Mrs. William Grotenhuis world.
ming at their own risk Monday.
Hospital in Ann Arbor following a
St., Central to Pine in vicinity of
Several Councilmen spoke in the
departments which wuuld involve
were unable to be present.
long illness of cancer.
A total of 73.900 persons visited
South Side Christian School. Coursame vein as Mayor Visscrer.
carrying equipment. Three bids
New Hampshire Man
Fennville
Resident
She was born Margaret Catherthe park last week and swelled
tesy letters had been sent to ownCouncilman Ernest Phillipsfelt
were submitted.
ine
Denning
in Grand Haven and
the total so far this year to 445.900,
Both Drivers Receive
Dies in Local Hospital
Dies of Heart Attack
ers of all propertyaffected. There
that much of the problem would
was married in 1942. She was a
Lou Haney, park manager said.
Tickets in Collision
were two responses objectionto
have been solved if voters had
member of St. Patrick's Catholic
On Sunday, 22,500 visited the park
William Matthew Bertles, 72, of
FENNVILLE (Special) -Clifford Fire Destroys Boat,
construction.
okayed the proposed offstreetparkand 17,500 were in the park on Smith, 55, of route 3, Fennville, Motor at Bay Haven
Vernon L. Teske, 18, of 447 How- Franconia, N.H., died at Holland Two applications from Theisen- Church and the Altar Society.
ing program in the last election.
Survivingare the husband; a
Saturday.
died early Sunday morning at his
ard Ave., was charged by Holland Hospital Sunday morning following Clemens Co. for gas stationimHe added that some merchants
daughter,
Linda,
14;
her
father,
Fire caused an estimated $800
a
three
weeks
illness.
He
became
An increase of 200 camping per- home following a heart attack.
police with failure to keep an asprovementswere approved. One
were abusing parking privileges
He is survivedby his wife, damage to a 16-foot outboard mosured clear distance after he col- ill while visiting at the Charles was for a new station to replace Thomas Denning;two brothers, and were parking trucks in front mits over 1958 was noted during
Thomas, Jr., and Robert, all of
the past week when S?** persons Dorothy; his mother, Mrs. P.A. torboat owned by William Newlided with the rear of a car driv- Kirchen home and was taken to
one on the northeast corner of
of their stores for unnecessarily
Grand Haven; three sisters, Mrs.
took out permits. This broughtthe Smith of Fennville;two brothers, man of Albion at the Bay Haven
en by Bruce G. Van Leuwen, 19, the hospital on June 9.
Michigan and 32nd St. and the
long periods.
M. Bertles was the father-in- other was to remodel a station at Willard Ringholzof Sandusky, CouncilmanWilliam De Haan total for the year to 856.
Lloyd of Grand Haven and a twin Marina on Lake Macatawa at 2
of 13 East 13th St., Monday at 5:16
Ohio,
Mrs.
Charles
Engel
of
Grand
low
of
U.
S.
Supreme
Court
Jusbrother, Clayton of Birmingham, a.m. Saturday.
p.m. on River Ave. just south of
500 West 17th St.
asked if traffic lights on River Ave.
Rapids and Mrs. James Duer of
Park Township Fire Chief Jack
tice Potter Stewart and had visitAla.
17th St.
The city manager reportedon a
could be synchronized.City Man- Former 'Newsboys'
Mr. Smith was a member of the De Feyter said a nearby resident
Van Leuwen was ticketed by po- ed in the Holland and Grand Ra- proposed installation of a water Spring Lake.
ager Holt said such a study had Visit The Sentinel
Odd Fellow Lodge in Fennville; had the fire almost out when firelice for driving without an opera- pids areas for many years.
main approximately 675 lineal
been made, but the difficulty lay
Surviving are the wife, Katharine
the Elks Lodge of South Haven, men arrrived with two trucks. No
tor’s license. Officers estimated
feet in Graafschap Rd. beginning Holland Merchants Plan
with gearing it to the Eighth St.
Robert Kimpton of Miles City,
the Fraternal Order of Police of other boats were damaged.
the damage to Teske's 1955 model H., who is a sister of Mrs. Kirchen,
at a point 300 feet south of 29th Summer Clearance Sales
series which is synchronized. Coun- Mont., and his brother, Edgar
Allegan County. He was owner and
car at $250 and the damage to and four daughters,Mrs. Harold St. south to 32nd St. Estimated
cilman William Heeringa said traf- Kimpton of Muskegon Heights, both
A.
Ley
Jr.,
Mrs.
Potter
Stewart,
manager of the theatre in Fenn- Divorces Granted
Van Leuwen’s 1955 model car at
cost is $4,853.76 which when ad- Downtown Holland merchants are fic often is piled up considerablyof whom were employed as newsMrs. David M. Burns, Mrs. T. A.
ville and was a farmer. He had
$100.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
justed to a six-inch main amounts planning a July ClearanceSale, north of Fourth St. and wondered boys for the HollandDaily Sentinel
Lorentzen; one son, William M.
lived in this area practically all The foUowing divorce decreeswere
to $2,468.40. Benefited properties July 16-18 and August Dollar Days, ii more motorists wouldn’t turn more than 50 years ago, Friday
Bertles Jr.; one foster son, John R.
his life. He also had resided in granted in the Ottawa Circuit Court
Rites Wednesday
approximate 1,212 feet and estima- Aug. 13-15, Lou Hartzell announced off onto Pine and Central Aves. visited The Sentinel and Herman
HoUand.
to alleviate congestionon River Kiekintveld, an employee.
Tuesday: Theodore Rambeau of
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Bertles, and 17 grandchildren.
ted cost per front foot is $1,527. today.
The report recommends a special Hartzell also said the group plana Ave.
In a brief interview the three
Ottawa County from Edith M.
Graveside services were held at
assessment district on both sides “Fair Value Days” July 23-Aug.1.
Councilman John Van Eerden were reminded of the time when Didn't Yield Right of
Rambeau, of Grand Rapids. The
10 a.m. Wednesday in Babyland in Ticketed in Accident
George W. Klein, 17, of 1114 of Graafschap Rd. from 32nd St. This event would be tied in with observed that the majority of ac- The Sentinel printing business oc- Louis J. Stempfly Jr., 36, of only child of the parties is now
Spring Lake Cemetery for June
Hall, infant daughter of Mr. and Lynden Rd., was ticketed by Otta- to a point 606 feet north. A public Children's Day, Wednesday, Aug. cidents on River Ave. are mostly cupied the store now known as the 646tt Michigan Ave., received a 31 years of age. Gonda Jean Kamp5 at the Ottawa County Fir.
rear-end crashes am* felt that park- Downtown IGA and "it took an ticket from Holland police for fail- huis was awarded a decree from
Mrs. Kenneth Hall of Crockery wa County deputies for interfering bearing was set for July 15.
Stores participating in the events ing had little association with speh hour to print 900 copies of the ure to yield the right of way after Roger Dale Kamphuis, both of HolTownship who died at birth Mon- with through trafficafter he pulled
day morning in Muskegon Osteo- out in front of a car driven by Mrs. The Newcomers Chib met Satur- are members -of the Downtown accidents. He felt parking most be paper,” on a dram cylinder press. he pulled out in front of a car land. Custody of the three minor
Robert Kimpton for more than driven by Myrtle M. Kievit, 61, of children was awarded to the mothpathic Hospital. The Rev. C. A. Elnor M. DeBoer, 25, of South day at the Red Barn Theatre to Merchants Association of the Cham- solved before limitations art made.
William H. Vande Water of the 47 yean has been an engineeron route 4, Holland, Wednesday at er.
Klages of St. Johns Lutheran Bend. Ind., Saturday at 5:15 p.m. see “The Happiest Millionaire.” ber of Commerce.
Chamber of Commerce said some the Chicago,Milwaukee, SL Paul 6:80 a.m. at the corner of Pine
Church of Grand Haven officiat- on M-21 at 120th Ave. Deputies Dessert and coffee were served
T1» son bon July 1 at Holland progress has been made toward Railroad.His brother is a school and River Aves. Police estimated Kathleen Mtidema and Beverly
ed. Surviving are the parents, estimated the damage to Klein’s by the retiring officers to 54 memthe damage to Stempfly’i 1957 Rickettsare attendh* the Smithfour brothers and three sisters all 1947 model car at $50 and the bers and guests prior to the show- Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ofistreet parting and alley rights
at, home and the patenal grand- damage to Mrs. DeBoer’s 1954 mo- ing. The next luncheon is schedul- Ploafc MWcft 16th St. has been behind stores between Seventh and
Both begaa carrying Sentinels model car at $100 and damage to Walbridgebaton camp hi Syracuse,
del car at |20.
Eighth
' whtt tbey wen • yean old.
ed en July U at Castle Path.
the IMI model Kievit car
tad., Ihia week.
narants ia Iowa.
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Rites

Performed by Dr. Hoogstro

.....

Two Houses
14 Persons

Moke

Applications With
Building Inspector
Fourteen application! for building permits totaling #3,278 were
filed last week with City Building
Inspector Gordon Streur in City

They follow:
Warren Westrate, 568

Hall.

Ave.,

new

Central

bathroom. $500; aelf

contractor.

Russ De Vette, 720 lugers Rd
new garage. 14 by 22 feet. $840;
.

*e!f,

m

contractor.

Roger Dangremond.824 West
24th St., new garage. 14 by 26
feet. $910; self, contractor.

Don Rietman. West 37th St., new
home and garage attached. 28 by
48 feet and 22 by 24 feet, total
cost. $16,356; self, contractor.

Kroger Co., West 31st St., fence,

NEW

COUNTY JAIL — Here is an architect's sketch
of the proposed new Ottawa County Jail which will be

present court house parking lot. Plans call for accomliving quarters on
the second floor for the sheriff’s family.Cost is estimated at $320,000. Vander Meiden and Koteles of

modationsfor 60 prisoners with

erected In Court House square in Grand Haven at the
corner of Franklin and Seventh,extending east to the

$400; self, contractor

Grand Haven are the architects.The present Jail,
designed for 18 male prisoners, is 61 year* old. The
court house is seen in the rear.
(Photo, courtesy Grand Haven Tribune)

Clinton Bowen, 557 West 23rd St.,
enclose back porch, $880; self, contractor.

Sheryl Lou Kragt

Wed

Engaged

Couple Honeymoons

in

Kentucky

Robert Klomparens, 58 West 28th

St., finish upstairs.$400;

self,

contractor.

Tony Dozeman. 120 West 27th St.,
new garage, patio and trim on
house. $3,500; A1 De Weerd and

To David Vander Ploeg

mm
Ml

f r**£
'.;**««
y>v.!

Son. contractors.

George Thalen. 75 East Ninth
St.,

w
tnMiss

rebuild wall of porch $65; self,

contractor.

Rich Bouws. new home with garage attached on Brecado Court,
$28,317; Five Star Lumber Co.,
contractor.
S. Boerema, 1268 Beech Dr., addition to

bed room, $1,200; Joe

Otting. contractor.

James Meyer,

mm

176 East 35th St.,

carport. 11 by 27 feet, $500; self,

f-j w'

contractor.(Referred to appeal

.

ond Mrs. Hon* Weerstro

. .
(de Vries photo)
Diane Tinholt became the bride, wore a dress matching that
bride of Hans Weerstra in a dou- of the maid of honor.
The groom chose for his best
ble ring ceremony on June 6 at
man Richard Weerstra,his broth2 p.m. in Prospect Park Christian
er. and as groomsman Cecil WeerReformed Church with Dr. Jacob stra, also a brother The ushers
T. Hoogstra officiating.
were Gerald dippingand Kenneth
The bride's parents are Mr. and Zandee
Mrs. John Tibbe was the organMrs. M. J. Tinholt of 1705 Plyist and accompaniedthe soloist
mouth Rd., and the parentsof the Gilbert Vanden Berg.

board*.

groom are Mr. and Mrs. Martin

At the receptionfor 170 guests
Weerstra of 1164 Graafschap Rd. the master and mistress of cerechange front steps. $250; self, conThe bride was given in marriage monies were Mr. and Mrs. Stan*
tractor.
by her father.
ley Van Otter loo, aunt and uncle
Lokker -Rutgers, 39-41 East
Miss Pearl Kiel
The church was decorated with of the bride. The other reception
Eighth St., addition and remodelMr. and Mrs. A1 Kiel, route 3,
ferns, peoniesand apple blossoms attendantswere Mrs. Hoyt Stefing, $30,000; self, contractor.
Zeeland, announce the engageas the bride walked down the aisle fens, Mrs. Peter Holkeboer, Mr.
ment of their daughter, Pearl, to
in an embroidered organdy gown. and Mrs. John Henst and Misses
Kenneth J. Van Dellen, son of Dr.
The dress, with its fitted bodice, Carmen Steffens. Constance Holkeand Mrs. J. Van Dellen, Ellsworth,
featured a sabrina neckline and boer and Judith Holkeboer.
Mich.
long, tapered sleeves. Her headThe bride chose a two piece
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and
piece was of flower petals and held steel - blue and white cotton knit
Jackie are vacationing in Califora fingertip veil of English Illusion. dress with white accessoriesfor
nia They plan to return Sunday.
Her bouquet was of amazon lilies her going away ensemble. Her
The Vrieslandchoir sang in the
and stephanotis.
corsage was of amazon lilies and
Beaverdam Reformed Church
pt
The maid of honor, Miss Carla stephanotis.
last Sunday evening.
Tinholt, sister of the bride, wore
The couple lives at 168^ West
The special music was furnished
a white nylon dress banded with 16th St.
; ;^ , / ,
in the local church on Sunday eveVenice lace and had short shirred
The new Mrs. Weerstra attendning by Elaine Dykema. Richard,
sleeves.Setting off the boat col- ed Holland ChristianHigh School
Larry, and Janice Christian of Bylar was a turquoisepicturehat. and Calvin College. She is a teachron Center.
Mr. ond Mr*. Glen Allen Boeve
\
She carriedaturquoisebasket fill- er in the Hudsonville Christian
The King's Daughters met at
(de Vries photo) ed with white snapdrangons and
School. Her husband attendedHolIn
a
double
ring
ceremony
on
7 30 p.m. on Monday with Santrastingwhite lace. Roger Lemtea roses. The bridesmaid, Miss land Christian High School and is
June 12 at 8 p.m.. Miss Sharon men was the ring bearer.
dra Wabeke and Betty De Witt
Lana Tinholt, another sister of the now a student at Calvin College.
Kay Boerigter became the bride The ushers were Gary Boerig.
servingas co-hostesses.
of Glen Allen Boeve. The rites ter and Dale Nioboer. The best
Prayer meeting was held on
were read by the Rev. James Lent man was La Verne Boeve and the
Tuesday st 8:00 p.m. The subject
Mrs. Dovid Vonder Ploeg
in the parlors of Graafschap groomsman was Nelson Van Den
%a% "Daniel's Prayer”.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Robbins of
ChristianReformed Church.
Henry Van Ry will call on mem(Joel's photo)
Beldt.
Milwaukee,
Wis., who have a sumAn
altar
banked
with
palms,
bride.
Earl
Dalman,
brother-in-law
White chrysanthemums,palms The organist, Mrs. Wallace Boeve,
bers of the congregationsoon in
and ferns decorated the altar, to accompaniedRobert Van Voorst mer home on the east shore of
the interest of Pine Rest Christian ferns and bouquetsof white gladi- of the groom. Howard Dirkse of
oli and mums, flanked with can- Grand Haven and Merlyn Wagner
which the bride was escorted by as he sang ‘ Because" and “The Hutchins Lake, are building a new
Association.
year around home there.
her fatherr'The parents of the Lord's Prayer."
Men’s Chorus of Forest Grove delabra. formed the background of Tecumseh.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bruder
Traditionalwedding music was
bride are Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
gave a sacred concert at the For- for the marriage of Miss Sheryl
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
Adrian G. Buys and w;fe to
Boerigter of route 1. and the Boerigter wore a dress of pink have moved to their newly purest Grove Reformed Church on Lou Kragt and David Vander played by Miss Sylvia Ten Broek
Ploeg which was solemnized Fri- and the soloist was Miss Carla
Miss Ermo Ruth Wyngorden
Sunday at 9:00 p.m.
groom is the son of Mrs. Gerrit J. taffeta covered with lace and had chased home on West Fennville Maxine Boone Pt. Lot 11 Blk 8
and Crane streets.They bought Asses. Plat No. 2, City of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- Boeve of route 1
John De Jonge is confined day in the chape! of Western The Tinholt. Both from Grand Rapids
pink and white accessories.Her
garden of route 3. Zeeland, have
The bride wore a sleeveless corsage was of pink and white the home formerly occupied by
to his bed after suffering a stroke. ological Seminary. The Rev. John are cousinsof the bride.
John Pathuis and wife to Julius
Mrs. Tinholt. mother of the announced the engagement of their dress of white taffeta covered with roses. The mother of the groom the Stanley Alexanders from CharThe Lord's Supper will be cele- Bolting, pastor of Faith Christian
Cook
and wife Pts Lot 7, Heneles
Brian
of
Florida.
daughter.
Erma
Ruth,
to
Anson
tulle. The flared skirt was design- wore a white, blue and black
brated at both services in the lo- Reformed Church who officiated bride, selected a Dresden blue silk
G.
Van
Haitsma.
Mr.
Van
HaltMrs.
Bess
Whitbeck
of
Kalamaveld's
Super Plat No. 19, Twp.
at
the
6
p.m.
rites
used
the
double
sheath
dress
with
matching
accesed
with
soft
pleats
and
ended
in
cal church on Sunday. The serdress with a corsage of pink and
zoo is visiting her brother,Law- Park.
sories and a corsage of white sma is the son of Mr and Mrs. a chapel train. The sweetheart white roses.
mon-subjectsare "Visible Proof" ring service
rence Bale, and other relatives
Parents of the couple are Mr. roses. The mother of the groom T. A. Van Haitsma, also of route necklinewas accented with rhineid communion meditation) and
At a reception at the church for
Herman Weaver and wife to
stones and rose medallionsand 150 guests Mr. and Mrs. Donald and friends of her former home.
‘God and Sunday." 'the Fourth and Mrs. George B Tinholt of 316 wore a Dior blue lace sheath dress 3. Zeeland.
Howard
J. Bouwman and wife Lots
Lakeshore Ave. and
and with pink accessoriesand acorcommandment*.
rhinestones were scattered over Kaper were master and mistress About 20 friends and neighbors
104. 105, 106 Lake Park Subd Twp.
of
Miss
Margaret
Berthwick
gathMrs.
John
Vander
Ploeg
of
235
sage
of
pink
roses
the dress. The tulle jacket had of ceremonies.The Misses Rosallie
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P WynIn the Commons Room of the
long, tapered sleevesand a stand- and Betty Brower were in charge ered at her home last Saturday Park.
gasden were Sunday dinner guests East 14th St.
The bride, approachingthe altar Seminary, scene of the reception,
up collar. The bride wore a crown of the gifts and John Jacobs and afternoonto honor her on her
o‘ Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur
Est. Fred Windemuiler. Dec. to
with her father, was lovely in her the newlywedsgreeted about 200
ot Holland.
of sea pearls and carried a Bible Arlene Becksvoorthandled the birthday.Out-of-townguests were Bert L. Dekker Pt. S5i SEV* NE5*
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schaffer of Sec. 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Bos* and floor length gown of peau de soie. guests. Punch was served by Miss
with a white orchid and stream- punch bowl.
ers.
family of Dimondale were weekend Style features were the sabrina Barbara Marcusse and Miss Ruth
For her honeymoon to Ken- Detroit,Mrs Eugene Paquin of John H. Paul and wife to Overguests of Mr .and Mrs. Henry neckline and upper bodice of Chan- Grevengoed. Arrangingthe gifts
Miss Ruth Ann Burd as maid of tucky’^ Mammoth Caves, the bride Berlamont, Mrs. Earl Beam of isel Lumber Co., Inc. Lot 45 and
tilly over the peau de soie. A front were Mrs Earl Dalman and Mrs.
Boss.
honor wore
ballerina-length chose a pink sheath suit dress Keeler and Mrs. Josie Roper of E 12 ft. Lot 44 Sandy's Subd No.
gown of light pink organdy over with white accessories and a white Gary, Ind. The afternoonwas 1, Twp. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis panel of Chantilly, delicately em Earl Vander Ploeg and presiding
spent playing bunco followed by
taffeta,a matching picture hat orchid corsage.
ard family of Kalamazoo. Mrs. broidered in sequins and pearls, at the guest book was Miss MaryJacob Essenburg and wife to
John Wolfert and childrenwere extended in princess style from lou Tinholt. Acting as masters and
and carriedpink and white roses.
A graduate of Holland High a two course lunch served by Mrs Clayton L. Riker and wife Lot 8
In like attire only in mint green School, the new Mrs. Boeve is Jennie Berthwick.
Friday evening guests at the Mar- the upper bodice to the hemline mistressesof ceremonieswere Mr.
RidgewoodSubd. Twp. Holland.
The bouffant skirt ended in a and Mrs. Louis
tin D. Wyngardenhome.
Hekman of
was the bridesmaid, Miss Carol employed at Kane's Lunch and her Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason John Jager and wife to Harvey
.1 . and Dr. and
Burd. She carried yellow roses. husband attended Holland Chris- and two sons are moving this week Kortman and wife Pt. W4 SWV*
Nelva Ter Haar of Kalamazoo chapel train. Her double elbow Ridgewood.
Patty Nieboer, flower girl, wore tian High School and works for from E. Main St. to the Rollo SEV* Sec. 9-5-15 Twp. Holland.
spent last week with Harold Ter length veil of imported illusion Mrs Jay L Tinholt
Higgins Jr. home on the Hutchins
fell from a matching lace crown
Others assisting at the reception
Haar and Clifford Ter Haar.
a mint green nylon dress with con- Rivulet Hurst Dairy.
Rosalind Vail Dwight to Elmer
Lake Rd
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Wyn- and she carried a white orchid on were the Mesdames L Drooger,
Jay Van Wieren and wife Pt. Lots
Mr. and Mrs. John Bast have 77. 20, 78, 19 and 79, Original Plat
garden of Lansing were Fathers a white Bible with streamers
C D. Knoll, Norman Lokker, Karl
had
as their guests his brother, of Waukazoo, Twp Park.
The
bride
chose
as
her
matron
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. MarEssenburg, Miss Carolyn Sturing,
Martin Bast, and wife of New
of honor her sister, Mrs. Philip Miss Carole Veenbor and Miss
t.n D. Wyngarden and family.
Alvin Hop and wife to Marvin
Jersey.
Haan of Zeeland, and as brides- Arloa Mast.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lievensefrom
Vredeveld and wife Pt. SEV* SEV*
at
During the morning service at Sec. 22-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
maids the groom's sister, Miss
A trip to Eastern Canada and
IBM Corp. Promotes
Washington, who have been visitthe
Methodist Church last SunJudy Vander Ploeg and Mrs. How- the New England States was chosLela Rasmussen to Johan Vander
Benjamin Albers, 69, of Overisel
ing in Michigan for several weeks,
Son of Holland
day the officers of the Woman’s Leek and wife Lot 51 McBride’s
ard Dirkse of Grand Haven
en by the newlyweds for their
died Saturday at Holland HosMiss Joyce M. Disbrow
were
entertained
at
the
home
of
Society of ChristianService was
They wore ballerinalength honeymoon For traveling t h e
pital after a short illness.He was
Add. to City of Holland.
Mrs. Lucille Disbrow, 51 East
Wesley De Bruin, son of Mrs
installed by the pastor, the Rev.
gowns of oriental green organza bride wore a navy blue sheath 13th St., announcesthe engage- Mi and Mrs. Fred Veneberg last a mason by trade.
Maurice Huyser and wife to
Elizabeth De Bruin of 375 West
Robert Watt.
over taffeta The fitted dresses j jacket dress with white accessor- ment of her daughter,Joyce week.
Ronald De Vries and wife Pt. N'i
Surviving are three sons, Floyd
18th St.. Holland,has been named
Mrs. Paul Schroeder and Mrs. NWV* NWV* Sec. 7-5-14 Twp.
with shirred upper bodices and ies and a white orchid corsage, Marliene. to Charles M. Murrin, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Smitter of Grand Rapids, Glenn of Hamilsupervisorypatent attorney in the
sleeves were banded at the empire After September they will be at son of Mr. and Mrs Charles R. from Grand Rapids were supper ton, and Earl of Fillmore; four Clinton Knight, vice president Zeeland.
Patent Operations Department of
guests at the home of Mr. and daughters, Mrs. Gerald Plasman and secretary, respectively,of
Mattie Heerings to Eskill CorneInternational Business Machine waists and complemented with home in Ann Arbor where the Murrin of Hazelton,Pa.
the Woman's Society of Christian
small bows Scoop necklines came groom is continuinghis education
liussen and wife Lot 33 Blk 5
Miss Disbrow and Mr. Murrin Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag recent- of Zeeland, Mrs. John Plasman
Corp. at Poughkeepsie,N. Y.
Service, attended the school of
to square* in the back. They wore in the University of Michigan Law reside in Chicago
ly
Prospect Park Add. to City of
Jr. of Overisel, Mrs. August TelDe Bruin, a former examiner for
matching shirred hats with bow School.He is a graduate of HolBurial services were held at the linghuizenof Oak Lawn, III., and Missions held at Albion this week Holland.
A fall wedding is being planned.
the U. S. Patent Office, joined
local cemetery Wednesday for a Mrs. Cecil Naber of Zeeland; 15 Monday through Thursday.
OveriselLumber Co. to John
IBM in 1952. He received a B. S. trim and chin veils The matron of land Christian High School and
honor carried a cascade bouquet Michigan State University. The
former resident, Mrs. Eliia Wei- grandchildren;three great grandHoward Paul and wife Pt. Lots 11
Degree in electrical engineering
of white daisies and the other at- new Mrs. Vander Ploeg who was
ton who died in Holland at the age children; three brothers,George
and 12 HomesteadAdd. to City of
from the Illinois Instituteof TechLocal Police
tendants earned yellow daisies. graduated from Holland Christian
of 85. She was a daughter of the
Holland.
Albers of Holland, Martin of
nology in 1946 and his L. L. B.
For
late Mr. and Mrs. John Ovens, Eldora, Iowa, and James Edward
W. Stanley De Pree and wife to
degree from George Washington Earl Vander Ploeg of Lansing High School and Calvin College
3rd
in
Pistol
was his brother's best man and will teach Home Economics
early settlers in Olive Township. of Kalamazoo; one sister, Mrs.
Sherin A. Walters and wife Lot 23
UniversityLaw School in 1951. He
Holland'sfirst Developmental A brother, Will, who lives here, is
Marvin Vander Ploeg and Donald in Dexter High School.
Marius Mulder of Holland.
The Holland Police No. 1 pistol Roosenraad's Super Plat No. 2,
took graduate work at Case Insti
Reading classes began Monday among the survivors.
Knoll of Grand Rapids, cousins
The
groom's
parents
entertained
team finished third in Class A and City of Zeeland.
tute of Technology and Stevens
of the groom, assisted as grooms- at a rehearsal dinner Thursday with 72 students participating. Mrs Kate V e 1 d h e e r, her
John Smallegan and wife to
Institute of Technology.
Spi Ralph Woldring shot the third
Shower Compliments
De Bruin, his wife and one son men Ushers were Philip Haan of evening at Van Raaltes Restaur- Classesare being held in the Van children, grandchildrenand greathighest individual score at the first Ralph Visser and wife N 56 ft.
Zeeland,brother - in-law of the ant in Zeeland.
grandchildren
gathered at the town Miss Janice Walters
season'smatch of the West Michi- Lot 4 Waldo's Subd. City of
live at 11 Old Farms Rd., PoughRaalte Elementary school. Ses- hall Thursday for a family re*
A miscellneous shower honor- gan Law Enforcement Officers Zeeland.
keepsie.
sions are meeting daily from 8:30- union in the form of a Hamburg
ing Miss Janice Walters who will Pistol Tournament Thursday in
Mrs. Richard Taylor and baby, 259
9:30, 9:30-10:30, and 10:30-11:30. fry. Relativeswere present from become the bride of Jack Pagel Gtand Rapids.
Various forms of the abacus
Dartmouth; Michael Prins, 1200
Clerk Reports Almost
Each class will run for six weeks. Overisel,East Holland, Holland, Saturday was held Wednesday at
The No. 1 team compiled a total have been used by many peoples
Admitted to Holland Hospital Beach Dr.; John J. Siebelink, 912
Enough Money for Jail
Harlem and this area.
the home of Mrs, Preston Bos, score of 1,605, with Woldring set- includingthe Egyptians. Greeks,
Miss Crystal Van Anrooy is
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- Thursday were Ricky Terpsma, Lincoln Ave.; Wesley Schripsema, teaching early elementarystu- Mrs. Peter De Jongh. Mrs. Jake 1440 South Shore Dr. Hostesses ting the pace with a 549. Patrol- Romans and a number of EuroButer and May De Jongb from were the Mesdames Boa, Charles man Paul Nieboer posted a 530, pean countries. It is still employCounty Clerk Harris Nieusma said 307 West 23rd St. 'discharged route 1; Mrs. Gerald LeFebre, 557
dents, Miss Bess Scholten is hand- Zeeland were visitors at the homo Klungle, Ben Alferink and Mias
Friday Ottawa County has practi- same day*; Mrs. Joseph Grodi, West 19th St.
and Patrolman Clarence Van ed by Asiatics to some extent.
ling middle elementary students ot Mrs. Jack Nieboer Thursday Mary Walters.
Langevelde shot a 526.
cally enough money to pay for route 1, East Saugatuck; Judy
Games were played and prizes First place in Class A went to
the new $320,000 county jail which Brink, route 2, Hamilton (dis- Pleads Innocent
and Miss Cena Roe is working afternoon.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag and awarded. A two course lunch was the KalamazooPolice No. 1 team,
was approved by the Board of Su- charged same day); Craig Dal*
with upper elementary and junior
the Harold Vander Zwaag family served.
with a score of 1,646. The Grand
perviaorsTuesday afternoon.
man, route 2; Mrs. Ray Coney, GRAND {fAVEN (Special)
high age students.
attended the annual Rouwhont
Invited guests were the Mes- Rapids Police No. 1 team was secAccording to Nieusma the three- 198 East 24th St.; Mrs. Fred Stek- Raul Bandai 23. of 525 Chicago Dr.,
Enrollments in the seven classes family reunion held at Tunnel dames Peter Van Houw, Edwin
fourths mill improvement tax lev- etee, 115 West Uth St.; Gerard
ond with a 1,640. A total of 17
Holland, pleaded not guilty in Cir- were filled immediately,and it is Park. About 75 persons were presFuder, Martin Woodwyke, John department!competed in the
i«J three years ago has produced Vander Wall, 19 West 37th St.
cuit Court Friday to a charge of already anticipated that the plans ent from Grand Rapids, Grand
Alferink,Bernard Alferink, Fred match.
sufficientfunds to finance the new
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. unlawfullydriving away an auto- for next summer will be enlarged.
Haven, Holland,Waverly and this Alferink,A1 Knapp. Russell The Holland PoUce No. 2 team,
Martin Vanden Bosch, route 2, mobile.He faUed to furniah $1,000 Students are scatteredthroughout
community.
Bomers, Allen Fuder, Vern Fuder. composed of Sgt. Ike DeKraker,
On hand in the fund as of May Hamilton; Mrs. James De Bidder bond. Date for trial was not set.
the Holland area with, some parGordon Barendse, Dale Wood- and PatrolmanMarvin Petroelje
SO was $302, $02.44 and by the end and baby, 64 West First St.; Mrs.
Banda allegedly stole a car last ents forming car pools to bring
The American black bear eats wyke, James Walters and the and Gene Gelb, finished second in
of 1960 it Is estimatedan addition- Kenneth Schippers and baby, 517
June 17 from George Bussia and the children in.
Bomeffcan Grocery A Market
a large quantityof food to build Misses Gertrude Vander Ble, Joan Clasa B with a team score of .1,401
al $184,909 will have been collect. Rose Park Dr.; Mrs. Wesley Oostdrove it to Indiana where it was
Classes are in small groups of up a reserve of fat for winter Grevengoed, Roth Woodwyke,and
1947 Sawtfc Share Drive
•d.
Sgt.
DeKraker
posted
a
480,
Peting and baby, 156 West 26th SL;
ia a crash near Gary. tea studentseach.
HeAeM, MkUte»
hibernation.
Linda Walters.
roelje a 467 and Gelb a 456.
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Contracts Let for
DETROIT —

2, 1959

New Parke, Davis Plant Here

Dykgraaf-Jones Vows Spoken

Parke, Davis and

Co.. Saturday announced the selec-

and Armstrong Co.
of Detroit as general contractor
tion of Darin

for the construction of a two-story
17.000,000 manufacturing plant at

Holland, Mich.
T. C. Anderson, vice president
and director of productionand engineeringfor Parke, Davis, said
construction will begii. at once
with completionexpected late next
year.

The electrical and mechanical
contracts were awarded Harlan
Electric Co. and Lome Heating
and Plumbing Co., both of Detroit.
The new project is part of the

GOOD

firm’s $50,000,000five-year capital

expansion program. The new
chemical plant will be built
near Black River on the plant's
Howard Ave. site.
More than two years of design
work by Parke, Davis engineers
have gone into the planning of
the unique H-shaped building which
will produce fine chemicals (those
produced in pure form and in relatively small quantities) for eventual use in the productioi.of Parke.
Davis products.
The modem fireproofbuilding
will consist of four separate manufacturingunits at the points of
the “H." Anderson said, while the
“cross bar” serves as an area
for utilities on the first floor and
material storage on the second
floor. Contour of the land is such
that raw materialscan be unloaded in the second floor storage area
without using elevators.
Prime materialused in construction will be pre-stressed and precast concrete,the engineer said.
Plastic windows will be used and

— A big day in tbe life of Wayne
man who 1c
lost the use of both legs in

FISHING AHEAD

Root, (center) Allegan

World War

come

1

week when fellow-workersat the
Rockwell-Standard Corp. presented him with a 16-foot pontoon boat which the men, with company materials,had built
in secret.Root, an ardent fisherman, couldn't wait to get
II,

this

the boat out on Eagle Lake. He will be able to roll his wheelchair directly from the dock to the boat.
(Joe

Engaged
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY

-

Peter G.
Damstra, of 23 West 18th St., (seated at the
table with his wife) last week was honored with
a surprise birthday party on his 80th birthday
at Had’s Sandwich Shop, 369 River Ave. Friends
with whom Damstra has been having coffee for
years planned the party, complete with a big

Armstrongphoto)

State Denies

cake, and they also had a present for him.
Damstra and his wife, both Tiger fans, were
given tickets to the Detroit-Baltimore
game at
Detroit on Saturday.Standing between the
Damstras is Bill DeCwk, owner of Had's
Sandwich Shop.

Maplewood
Mr. and Mr*. Nathan Dole Dykgroof

Petition
LANSING - The State Board of

(Sentinel photo)

EducationFriday denied a petition
of the Maplewood Board of Educa-

Deur-Marcus Win Doubles;

tion in Holland to transfer certain

Marcus Takes Single Title

district lying outsideHolland city

properties of the Maplewood school

limits to the Hamilton district.

'Special)Eleven - year - old Brian Marcus,
who had to bite his lip a year
ago to cover the disappointment
of not participating in the state
tennis tournament,today smiled in
triumph as the top Michigan player in the under 13 bracket.
Marcus walked off with the Michigan Junior under 13 singles championship Friday afternoon and then
teamed with Tom Deur of Holland
to win the doubles crown in the
Michigan Junior Center tournament.

GRAND RAPIDS

the sloped roof will be of concrete.

The

use of steel will be limited to
necessary grading and the floor
separatingthe two stories.
The new building wil' have 80,000 square feet of floor space, increasing total floor space of the
Holland firm to 258.000 square
feet.

At present the pharmaceutical
firm employs 150 in six existing
buildings in the production of
broad-spectrum antibiotic Chloromycetin; benadryl, an antihistamine, and certain filling opera-

The

Dr. Lynn Bartlett,superintendent
of public instruction who serves as

secretary to the State Board of
Education said, “The State Board
of Education held that it should
not take action which would transfer property out of a school district where the people who live in
Miss Lynda Ann Bronkhurst
the districthave no voice in what
Mr ad Mrs. Albert Bronkhurst, is being done.”
of 809 Myrtle Ave., announce the
Holland attorneyspointedout at
engagement of their daughter. LynWednesday’s hearing that 411
da Ann, to John Junior Hoffman,
children are in Maplewood area
son of Mrs. Florence Bruursema,
which lies inside the city. The
of 87 East 25th St.
move to transferthe sections to
Miss Bronkhurst is now attendHamilton would involve only nine

mm

In 1958, Marcus had qualified for

was

tions.

the state tounament but

Holland buildings which comprise the present manufacturing
Delbert 8. Knooibuizen
facilities contain 178.680 square
feet of floor space and are the only source of Chloromycetinin *he Detroit Firm Promotes
United States. Manufacture of this Former Holland Man

ed to watch it from the sidelines
because he injuredhis leg when
the bicycle he was riding struck

ruling followed a hearing

before the state board Wednesday.

forc-

(Prince photo)

Given in marriage by her father,
Miss Martha Lou Jones became
the bride of Nathan Dale Dykgraaf
in the North Street Christian Reformed Church, in Zeeland, on
June 6. at 4 p.m.
The couple was united in marriage by the Rev. Roy Hilton, of
the Assembly of God Church at
the double ring ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. James Le Roy Jones, of route
4. Holland, are the bride’s parents. The groom is the son of Mrs.
Gerrit Dykgraaf of 56 West Main,
Zeeland, and the late Mr. Dykgraaf.

The

princess-style bridal gown

was of embroidered

tulle with a
long panel of embroidered tulle on
the front of the skirt. Tiers of net
fell into a tiny train in the back.
It also had long tapered sleeves
and was trimmed with sequins and
seed pearls. The bride carried a
cascade bouquet of white carnations and an orchid. Her pearl

earringswere a

gift

from

the

and carried a bouquet of white
carnations.Michael Eichenberger

was the miniature groom.
The couple’s mothers wore idenand white
taffeta and nylon with white accessories and corsages of white carnations and red roses.
Brother of the groom Nelson
Dykgraaf was the best man and
ushers were La Verne Johnson and
Harvey Dykgraaf, brother of the
groom.
“Whither Thou Goest,” “I Love
You Truly" and "The Lord's
Prayer" were sung by Mrs. Jack
Carrier, who was accompanied by
Mrs. Warren De Vries.
The basement of the church was
the scene of the reception for 120
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Schild
were the master and mistress of
ceremonies and Miss Barbara
Bazan, Mrs. Anna Hughes and
Miss Myra Grotenhuiswere in the
gift room. Twin sisters of the
groom, Misses Carla and Laura
Dykgraafwere in charge of the
guest book. The Hubbell twins
sang three songs and Miss Mary
Wilson and Robert Van Dyke were
at the punch bowl.
With Niagara Falls, N.Y. and
Canada as the destination for her
wedding trip, the bride chose a
tical dresses of black

groom.
The maid of honor, sister of the
ing Tracy Beauty Academy, in children.
bride, Miss Naomi Jones, wore a
Grand Rapids and Mr. Hoffman
An attempt earlier this year to
a post at the 21st St. tennis courts.
light blue taffeta dress with a
is employed with MunicipalForest
transfer certain sections to HamilThe accident occured on the eve
ers.
white lace jacket. The back featon was blocked by the Allegan
of the state tourney and required
tured a large butterfly bow over
County Board of Education. The
nine stitches.
antibiotic by chemical synthesis
a small bustle and her headdress
Delbert S. Knooibuizen,a naMaplewood board then appealed
Marcus, the son of Mr and Mrs.
was started in Holland in 1951, folwas a half hat with a nose-length
tive of Holland, has been named Clifford Marcus, 16 East 23rd St.,
to the State Board of Education.
lowing purchase and refurbishing
Carl C. Hoyt
veil. She carried a cascade of blue and white princess-styled
Treasurer of the Advance Mort- had an easy time winning the sinof the property.Other operations
white carnations and red roses. dress with white accessoriesand
gage Corp. of Detroit, Irving Rose, gles championship on the Frankwere added later.
Hoyt Named District
The Misses Myrna and June Dyk- a white orchid from her bridal
president of the firm, has announc- lin St. courts over Chuck BrainD, J. Vink, a chemical engineer,
B
Extension Agent
graaf. sisters of the groom, were bouquet.
ed.
hart of Ann Arbor.
Is superintendentof the Holland
The
Rev.
G.
A. Aalbertsand El- the bridesmaids and were dressed
The new Mrs. Dykgraaf attended
Knooibuizen.
who
is a graduate
The match was tied 3-3 in the
plant.
Carl C. Hoyt has been appointed
der C. Zwyghuizen attended a in identical dresses and hat* Holland High School and is emof Holland High School, was an first set but that was the only time
district extension agent, marketspecial sessionof Zeeland Classis matching the maid of honor's.
ployed with the H. L. Hubbell
employe of The Sentinel from 1936 it was close. Marcus took the next
Flower girl Miss Shelly Wilson Mfg. Co. in Zeeland.Her husband
which convened in the Allendale
to 1940. He holds A. B. and M. A. nine games and won he match. ing, Michigan Cooperative Extenwas dressed like the bridesmaids is a graduate of Zeeland High
ReformedChurch on Monday.
degrees in accountingfrom Michi- 6-3, 6-0. Brainhart made only four sion Service, for Ottawa and AlleLester Beld Jr., Douglas Vande and carried a basket of rose petals. School and attendedDavenport
gan State University, where he al- points in the entire second set.
gan Counties, effective July 15. by
Guchte, Jay Klamer and James The miniature bride Debra Veld- Institute in Grand Rapids. He
so taught accounting for a year
Marcus and Deur won the dou- the Board of Trusteesof Michigan
Vruggink spent from Thursday to man wore a long lace dress with works for Gra-Bell. After their trip
and a half. He joined Advance in bles championship. 6-4, 6-1 over State University.
long tapered sleeves and a tiny they will be at Willow Park Trailer
Monday at Camp Geneva.
1955.
Mr.
Hoyt
has
been
an
instructor
GRAND HAVEN (Special) their friends. Randy Nykamp and
Misses Sharon Vande Guchte tram. She had a nose-length veil Park in Holland.
Knooibuizen,
his
wife,
Emilia, Tom Wedeven. Deur is the son of in the short course department at
The Ottawa County Road Commisand Joyce Klamer attended the
sion Thursday awarded contracts and children, Margaret. 7, Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Deur, 476 MSU, and has B.S. and M S.
Michigan State C. E. Convention
5. and Bruce, 3. are now living at
degrees from MSU, he previously
Michigan Ave.
for trucks and cars to R. E. BarDr. Utzinger Appointed
held over the weekend at the Unity
12095 Ashton, Detroit.
taught
Vocational
Agriculture
for
ber. Inc., of Holland, based on
Deur, 12-year-old,had mixed
New Instructorat Hope
Reformed Church in Muskegon.
bids whech were opened May 28.
emotions last year too. He won the 5 years at Williamstonand DansThe Men’s Brotherhoodheld
The Barber contract lists four
state under 13 singles but lost in ville. Mr. Hoyt is a native of St.
The appointment of Dr. John
their picnic last Saturday at Byron
In
Uo-door models, $6,195;and A«
the under 13 doubles to Ken Har- Louis, Mich., is carried and has
Utzinger as instructor of PhilosoPark
near
Byron
Center.
three children.His headquarters
(op pickup, $1,809; one stakebody,
One more teacher has been bin and Tom Essenburg of Hol- in this position will be at Zeeland.
The Rev. and Mrs G. A. Aal- phy at Hope Collegehas been anA big school of shad, estimate
Miss Marlene Joan Boev#
$2,161 18; three model F-750 trucks
added to the staff here, coming land. Nykamp was Deur’s partner.
berts and daughters left Tuesday | nounced by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
with dump boxes, $13,289 40, and from the Holland area, according
But this year, although bumped
by one fisherman as more tha
Mr and Mrs Gerald Boeve of morning to spend a week with , president.
four model 800 trucks with dump to Supt. Wayne Woodby.
in the semis by Brainhart.Deur
a thousand, invadedthe Big Bayo
route 3, Holland,announce the en- their mother, Mrs. Minnie Aalboxes, $20,267.
Dr Utzinger comes to Hope from of Lake Macatawa one night las
Edwin Rock, 24, of North Hol- was able to come back and with
gagement of their daughter, Mar- berts at Orange City, Iowa
A contract also was awarded to land has moved to the Dickin- Marcus capture the doubles crown
lene Joan, to Marvin Arnold LanMrs. Fannie Bellman is spending the Universityof Washington in week and created quite racket a
West Shore ConstructionCo. of son apartment on Hutchins Lake that had evaded him last year.
ning. the son of Mr and Mrs Lan- this week with the family of her i Seattle where he was a Pre-Docthey flapped their tails agains
Zeeland to recap approximately following his graduationthus year
Nykamp is the son of Mr. and
ning of route 2. Cadillac.
son, C. Beltman at Holland.
(oral Associatein the department the top of the water.
tv.( miles of Lakewood Blvd., in
Mrs.
Louis
Nykamp,
315
River
from Western Michigan UniverHerman Brink is confined to the
Holland and Park townships at a sity, Kalamazoo. He will teach the Ave., and Wedeven is the son of
of Philosophy.
Some of the shad were ncttei
Zeeland Hospital following a heart
cost of $29,322.44 These bids were
seventh grade. Mr. and Mrs. Rock Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Wedeven,
i Utzinger received his B. A. de- and were reportedto be betweei
Police,
attack.
received June 11.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) have a son, Thomas, nine months 174 West 20th St.
Mr. and Mrs C Rynsburger and gree from Occidental College in six and eight inches in length
Also approved was the bid of old.
Expenses for the Holland players Seven drivers appeared before the
Safety
Bill are vacationingthis week in 1953, his M.A. in philosophyfrom They resemble a white fish am
John G. Yerrington of $69,837.32 Mr. and Mrs Jack Bale left b the state tourney were paid License Appeal Board of the Secthe University of Washington in has a dark back and silver under
northen Michigan
for construction of Truman St. in
Holland police and police reserves
Wednesday for Cleveland, Ohio, by The Holland Evening Sentinel. retary of State's office in Grand
Mr.
and
Mrs. Donald Huizenga 1955. This year he completed his side.
CnesterTownship.This is a federal
Nationally - ranked Ray Senkow- Haven Thursdayseeking driving
where he has accepted a teachconducted a spot ‘safely check” of Grand Rapids were Sunday
According to reports from sonv
aid project with the federalgoving position. Bale, son of Mr. and ski of Hamtramck won the boys privileges.
1 Friday on cars in the city not evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
veteran fishermen it has been
ernment paying half the cost and
under
18
title
with
a
7-5,
6-3,
6-0
Jeffrey
Wilson.
19,
Grand
HavMrs. Ned Bale, graduated from
long time since shad have beci
bearing the safety check sticker, Donald Buiskool.
the county paying the other half.
Houghton Tech in June with his win over teammate FranciscoCas- en, who received a 60 day susMiss GeraldineRoelofsand Mrs.
reportedin this area. Some year
These bids were opened June 24 master's degree. They had been tillo. Senkowski and Castillo team pension effective June 21 to Aug. on 12th St. between River and
Mette of Zeeland Pyle called on
ago, a Holland fishing party re
by the Michigan State Highway de- visiting relatives here and at Al- ed to win the doubles.
20 for an unsatisfactory
driving Central Aves.
friends here an afternoon last
ported netting some shad n
partment in Lansing.
George Maentz of East Grand record, had his application denied,
legan the past week.
Lt. Ernest Bear and Len Ver week
Black River.
The commission approved a plat
Rapids
stopped
Bill
Dixon
of
Ann
as
did
James
Roger
Kramer,
19,
Mrs. Ronald Hesche and three
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
The shad found here are be
known as second addition.Pine childrenwent to Ada Monday to Arbor, 6-4, 6-2 for under 15 singles Jenison. who had received a 60 Schure. in charge of the operation, said 109 cars were run Mrs. C. Meeuwsen during last week
lieved to be salt-water shad am
Heights subdivision, in section15
title.
day
suspension
effective
June
21
visit her parents until Thursday.
through the tests, covering such were: Mr. and Mrs. Dan Meeuwwere also reported this week n
ol Georgetown township
Peaches Bartkowicz of Ham- to Aug. 20 for an uasatisfactory
Lynn Chappell left by plane
safety equipment as brakes, lights, sen of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Gerthe Grand River and in Sprm:
Tuesday for Glendale, Calif., to tramck beat teammate Susan drivingrecord.
exhause, horns, etc
ald Berghorst and Beth of North
Lake. They are believedto havi
Dykes.
3-6,
6-3,
6-4
for
the
under
Jack
Arthur
Dunn,
24.
Grand
visit his brother, Gail, who is
Ver Schure said 64 defective Blendon. Mr. and Mrs Chester
come through the St. Lawrenci
Frans'
criticallyill in the hospital there. 13 title and Sharon Pritula of De- Haven, whose license was revok- equipment violations were found, Vander Molen and family of HolSeaway.
troit
stopped
Ann
Hathaway
of
ed
for
one
year
starting
May
14
Some of the children of Seyand 55 safety stickerswere is- land and Mr and Mrs. Charles
The fish seen here were runnini
at
Muskegon,
6-1,
6-1
for
the
under
for unsatisfactory driving record,
mour Wuis had a picnic dinner
sued. Four persons, he said, were Mersman of Muskegon.
in a school and according to re
15
title. In the under 18 play, Vir- had the revocation period decreasticketed for driving on an exMr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
ports, the shad runs in schools
Combing Bible quotations and near here Sunday honoring him ginia Dykes of Hamtramck edged
ed to 90 days.
pired license.
and Bervm had as their dinner
The reportsin Grand Haven thii
stories from Greek mythology. on Father's Day. Those who at- Judy Ellis of Grand Rapids, 7-5,
John Borden, Jr , 18. Spring Lake,
Officials said the spot checks guests Sunday Mr and Mrs Nelweek told of the shad jumpin;
James Frans of Holland spoke to tended were Mrs. Mildred Cousin- 6-4. Miss Pritulaand Sue Glaser
who receiveda 60 day suspension will be carried on periodically son De Jonge and daughter. Mr.
eau
of
Holland;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
and diving after dark and creat
the Rotary Club Thursday at the
of Grand Rapids won the under from June 28 to Aug. 27 for unthroughoutthe summer, in various Ralph Heuvelman all of Jamesing quite a commotion. They hav<
Warm Friend Hotel on the develop- Nickerson,Brighton;Mr. and Mrs. 15 doubles title.
satisfactory
driving
record,
was
Raymond Rasmussen, Douglas;
places around the city.
town and Mr and Mrs. Gerald
ment of money.
been seen as far as Stearns Bayoi
granted a restrictedlicense for use
Kooinga and children of Borculo.
in the Grand River
The Chinese were the first to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Warner, Spring
to
and
from
work
only.
Visitors and callers at the home
evolve money as we know it, he Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wuis Trial Set for July 13
Claude Ver Duin of Gram
Beechwood
Mothers
Calvin Carper,55. routt 1, Coopand Mrs. Ruth Stedman, Grand In Drunk Driving Case
of Mrs. Delia Poskey last week
Haven, a veteran fisherman am
explained. This was about 2800 B.
Dr. John Utzinger
ersville, who has had two drunk Club Officers Meet
were: Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Pos- doctorate in philosophyat the Uni- secretary of the Chamber of Com
C. Before then, barter was the Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Violet June Lyttaker, 31, of 2081
driving convictions, was granted a
Wuis, Allegan.
merce, said the shad are spin}
sole way to trade. At first, money
West 32nd St., pleaded not guilty license under the limited financial A meeting of the old and new key and Marijaneof Wyoming versity of Wasington.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Schultz
in all countries consisted of chunks
Besides philosophy,Dr. Utzing- on the bottom and get into com
to a charge of driving while under responsibilitylaw.
board members of the Beechwood Park; Mr. and Mrs. H H. Vander
o metal which were valued at spent part of last week vacation- the influence of intoxicating liquor Edgar Lee Hall, 17, Sping Lake, Mothers Club was held Tuesday at Molen of North Blendon:Mrs. er will teach two sections of psy- mercial fishermen'sgill nets am
ing in northern Michigan. They
make pests of themselves sinct
their actual weight. Since there
when she was arraigned before who receiveda 30 day suspension the home of Mrs. Ted Van Ooster- George Vruggink, Mrs Justin Wa- chology courses.
were
overnightguests of Mr. and
beke, Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen and
there is no human consumptior
were no banks, men had to carry
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander effective June 28 for having an hout
Mrs. Dan Yonker of Torch Lake,
of the species.
their welath to be safe. Hence the
Meulen earlier this week. Trial unsatisfactory driving record, had
Mrs. Chet Raak, the new presi- Mrs John Steffens all of this MiscellaneousShower
hole in many early coins. "The formerly of Fennville,and also was set July 13 at 9:30 a m. Bond
It was reportedthat shad hav<
dent, opened the meeting Plans place.
his
application
approved.
Given for Miss Nelson
been taken through the ice ir
string was man’s first pocket- took a boat trip through the locks of $100 was provided.Mrs. Lyt- Jacob Schuiteman, 82. South were discussed for the coming
at Sault Ste. Marie.
Lake Macatawa in past years.
book.” debasing and then countertaker was arrested on the early State St.. Zeeland, who failed to year.
Mrs. Vernon Cook, 54,
Miss Karen Nelson, June brideMrs. ShirleyWolton moved last
feiting by mixing in cheaper metmorning of June 24 by city police. pass a vision test on April 21, failNew
officers are Mrs. Raak,
Dies After Long Illness
week to Paw Paw where she will
elect of Thomas Knoll, was honal> with the silver and gold. This
Appearing on trafficcounts were ed to appear.
president; Mrs. Julius Karsten,
80,
was the start of today’s metallur- teach the coming year.
Robert Allen Uildriks, of 640 Linfirst vice president;Mrs. Donald
Mrs. Evelyn Cook, 54, wife of ored with a miscellaneousshowMr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren,
gy
coln Ave., improper left turn, not
Klokkert, second vice president; Vtrnon Cook of Glenn died early er Tuesday evening at the home
About 750 B. C., as far as the daughters Barbara and Cathy, re- guilty after non-jurytrial; MarcilMrs. Howard Dyke, secretary; Saturday at her home follow- of Mrs. William Kammeraad, 205 Dies in Borculo
Girl
western world was concerned,the turned home Sunday from a lio Corrazo, of West Eighth St.,
Mrs.
Fenna Wehrmeyer, treas- ing a long illness.She was born East 29th St. Hostesseswere Mrs.
Mrs. Johanna Lamer, 8
idea of a fixed size and definite week’s vacation in the east. They leaving keys in car and engine
urerer; Mrs. Bill Kurth, room in Wheaton. 111. and came to Hol- Kammeraad and Mrs. Abel Van
at
13
first visited Toronto, Canada. AlBorculo
(route 1, Zeeland)
value for a coin was first tried.
running, $2; Peter Schipper, of 236
mother chairman; Mrs. Donald land when a young girl and had Dyke.
afternoonat the
Lydia, a Greek province in Asia bany, N. Y., the Catskill Moun- East 11th St., right of way to
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Klokkert, program chairman; Mrs. lived in this vicinity until two Games were played with prizes Thursday
of her son. Peter, of Borcuh
Minor, produced such a coin. Oth- tains, West Point Military Aca- throughtraffic, $7; Harry D. Maat- Pauline W. Van Houten, 13-year- Chet Nykerk, finance chairman.
years ago when they moved to award to Mrs. Steve Oudemolen, has been at the Lamer horr
er Greek city states followed suit. demy and Pennsylvania.
man, of 708 160th Ave., red light, old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. PetRetiring officers are Mrs. Henry Glenn to operate the Glennwood Mrs. Norris Rotman and Mrs.
two weeks.
Silver was first coined about 550
$7er Van Houten, of 1036 Colfax St., Koop, president; Mrs. Dyke, first Motel there.
George Franks. A two course
She was the widow of Jo:
B.C. Athens was the first to put Ticketed in Accident
John Fritz, of 155 East James died Friday in her home after an vice president; Mrs. Gene Beuke- She was a member of Central lunch was served.
Lamer and had been a tele
images of gods and goddesses on
Eula I. Brannon, 21, of 248^ St., stop sign, $12; Clifton John illnessof four months.
ma, second vice president;Mrs. Park Reformedchurch.
Invited guests were the Mes- operator for the Borculo Inc
coins and Alexander was the first East 14th St., was ticketed by Hol- Spyker,of 142 West 35th St., speedShe was a baptizedmember of George Botsis, secretary; Mrs. Survivingbesides the husband dames Stanley Huyser, Norris Totdent Telephone Co. for 30
man to be pictured.
land police for failure to keep an ing, $15; John Alden Cammenga, Spring Lake Chistian Reformed Wehrmeyer. treasurer;Mrs. Ted are a daughter, Mrs. Millard
man, Louie Tenckinck, Clare De She waa a member of the Bi
About 450 the idea of making assured clear distance after she Grand Rapids, speeding and no- Church and a member of the Sun- Van Oosterhout, program chair- Maatman of VirginiaPark; four
Mull, Bertha Vrieling, Harold Christian Reformed Church
small change was evolved.
collided with the rear of a car operator’s license on person,$10; day School. She attendedChristian man; Mrs. Gene Hiddinga,finance
grandchildren;three brothers. Knoll, Steve Oudemolen and
Survivingare five 'daug
Frans showed a number of ac- driven by Mary Ann Lubbers, 18, William Thomson, West Ninth St., School in Grand Haven and had chairman; Mrs. A1 Schuiling,
Charles Sundstromand Theodore George Franks and the Misses Mrs. John Kraai and Mrs. I
tual historic coins, including such of route 1, Holland, Thursday at parking in no parking zone, $1; passed into the eighth grade.
menu chairman; Mrs. John Kam- Sundstrom, both of Grand Rapids, Margaret Fought, Kathy Potter Bos, both of Borculo, Mrs.
things
obol, buried with 9:10 p.m. on Eighth St. between Kenneth Gene Jansen,of 647 West
Surviving are the parents; a meraad, room mother chairman; Donald Sundstrom of Willita, and Gail Nelson.
Elzinga and Mrs. Ben A
Greeks to p-y the way across the College and ColumbiaAvea. Po- 21st St.„ speeding,$20.
brother,Gordon; two sisters, Ar- Mrs. Russ Van Til, membership Calif.; three sisters, Mrs. Hughes
Also invited were the Mesdames both of Holland, and Mrs
Styx after death; the tribute pen- lice estimated the damage to the
lene at home and Mrs. Donald chairman; Mrs. Lloyd Van Raalte, Hutchison of Fennville, Mrs. John Nelson, Oscar Gullens, Jenberta Bloemsma of Zeelan
ry of Christ’s time; and an ex- 1950 model Brannon car at $35 and
Lawn tennis first evolved in En- Sloothaakof Holland, and a grand hot lunch treasurer.
George Munyer of Oakland, Calif, nie Dore, Cecil Hill and Thomas son. Peter; 21 grandchildrer
ample of the silver coin used to the damage to the 1956 model gland under the name of spha- father. Arthur Van Houten of
Lunch was served by the hos- and Mrs. Maurice Pernert of Holt, Dunne and Miss PatriciaBeuke- 57 great grandchildren;a i
Lubbers car at $40.
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Holland City News

Sunday School Otto Dressel
Lesson

Dies at

Saugatuck

fU. Hoeksema Receives
Assistantship in Spanish

2, 1959

Single Oral

48

Dose

Mr. and Mrs. August Fischer of
Chicago spent several weeks at
their summer home, "The CounSunday, July 5
cil House", on Grand Street which
In
A Nation Under God
they purchased a year ago from
Deuteronomy7:6-11; 8:17-19; 11:1
Otto M. Dressel,48, of 89 West Mrs. Gladys Barron.
By C. P. Dame
'Prospects of successful vaccina- field trials in Minneapolis,onder
21st St., died in UniversityHospWilliam Boeing of Detroit was
(Based on copyrighted outlines
tion with a single oral dose live direction of the Minnesota State
ital in Ann Arbor Saturday night. in town Monday to inspect the sewproduced by the Division of Chrisvirus vaccine for polio which is Health Association,using Lederle
He had been in ill health for the age disposal plant.
tian Education, National Council
entirely safe for human use is ex- strains. Lederle reportswere givpast
several months and was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulder of
of the Churches of Christ in the
tremely hopeful," accordingto Dr. en from field trials in Cuba,
hospitalized on June 22.
Holland and Miss Helen Hill of
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
Benjamin W. Carey, medical dir- Uruguay, Colombia,Costa Rica
Born in Holland, Dressel was Chicago were guests of the George
This is the first lesson of a new
ector of LederleLaboratories, div- and Finland.
graduated from Holland High Erickson family. Mrs. Mulder is
The Home of the
quarter.We will study some Old
ision of American Cyanamid.
General conclusions were that
Holland City News
School and from Hope College. He a sister and Miss Hill is a cousin
Published every Testamentbooks, some of which
Dr. Carey also pointed put that the U.S. Public Health Service,
of Mr. Erickson.
iFhursday by the get but scant attention from many
the vaccine will confer lasting im- which controls licensing of vaccines
lientlnelPrinting Co.
Next week Mrs. Edward Hettinmunity against all three types of for domesticand export use, adoptOffice 54 - 56 West church members. The first lesson
ger
of
Allegan
will
be
a
house
Eighth Street, Holland, is of a patriotic nature which is
polio. "However, it may be sev- ed a conservative attitude that
Michigan.
guest of Mrs. George Erickson and
eral months before application for more time is needed before a liEntered as second class matter opportune seeing that the national
Mrs. Nellie Hewlett.
at the post office at Holland, hiliday preceded the Sunday on
licensing is sought from the U.S. cense is granted for the new vaacA family reunion was held at
Mich., under the Act of Congress,
which we will study this lesson
Public Health Service."
cines.
March 3. 1879.
the Maurice Herbert home last
which surely teaches us that God
Dr. Carey, who was in Holland,
International researchers who
Sunday with Orma Sova of StanW. A. BUTLER
is the God of nations.
Theodore A. Du Mez
' conferredwith Dr. Paul de Kruif conductedthe 'field trials are
Editor and Publisher
wood as guest of honor for the
I. God chose Israel to be His
on a forthcoming report on live absolutely convinced of the safety
Father's Day celebration.Others
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314 people. Two lessons of this new
poliovirus for Reader’s Digest. and efficacy of oral polio vaccines
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
Robert J. Hoeksemo
attending were Mrs. Orma Sova.
quarter are from the Book of
Carey attended the Conference on and because of the depressed ecMr.
and
Mrs.
Owen
Oliver
and
two
The publisher shall not be liable Deuteronomy.The name means
Robert J. Hoeksema, a 1955 Hope Live Poliovirus in Washington,D.C, onomic conditions foreign counfor any error or errors In printing
childrenof Big Rapids. Mr. and
College graduate,has recently which ended June 26 and was spon- tries are unable to afford the Salk
any advertising unless a proof or the second law.” The book is the
Mrs. Arthur Sova of Muskegon,
such advertisementshall have been last of the five books of Moses
been awarded an assistantship in sored by the Pan American Sani- vaccine.They do not have the
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sova of HolTheodore A. DuMez, who was
obtained by advertiser and returned
Spanish at the Universityof Illin- tary Bureau.
faciliUes of the U.S. Public Health graduated from Hope College in
by him In time for corrections with called the Pentateuch.Jesus often
land, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Herbert
such errors or correctionsnoted quoted from this book. In the wilois, Urbna, Illinois, for the 1959-60
Completereviews of all field Service.
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
June, has been awarded a National
plainly thereon; and In such case If
derness he resisted the tempter
academic year. He will be working trialsof three different sets of live
Dr. Cot and his staff from Defense Graduate Fellowship i n
any error so noted Is not corrected,
Maurice Herbert. A pot-luck dinpublishers liability shall not exceed by quoting from Deuteronomy. The
towards a Master's Degree in poliovirus vaccines were reported Lederle and investigatorsfrom
nei was enjoyed.
World Politics at the University of
such a proportionof the entire bulk of the book is composed of
Spanish.
by internationalresearchers attend- Minnesota and Cuba reported at
cost of such advertisementas the
Kentucky, accordingto Dr. J. Dyke
Richard Newnham flew to TucIn perparation for schoolwork ing the conference.
space occupiedby the error bears addresses Moses spoke to the nathe conferencefor the first time van Putten,chairman of the Politson, Ariz., to spend a few days
to the whole space occupied by tion before it entered into the
this fall. Hoeksema will study at
Dr. Herald Cox and his as- on the successfuluse of Lederle'a
such advertisement.
ical Science Department.The felwith his wife and son. Sgt. and
Piomised Land.
the Interamerican University in sociates of the Lederle Laborator- oral vaccinationin a single dose.
lowship runs for a period of three
Mrs.
Paul
Newnham
and
children.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Saltillo, Mexico during July and ies have completed 13 years of The vaccine contains all three types
God told Israel to be a holy peoyears and will lead to the Ph D.
Mrs. Winifred Groth ana Mrs. August.
One year, $3.00; Six months.
carefully conducted research with of poliovirus.
CT00; three months, $1.00; single ple. The word "holy” is not popudegree.
Mayme
Force
recently
drove
to
Otto Dressel
•opy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In lar today. Only God is holy in the
Hoeksema.son of Mr. and Mrs.
Grayling, Mackinaw,and Mio.
A Political Science major, Du
advance and will be promptly highest sense of the word. God
James Hoeksema of 2510 Hague
ill continuedIf not renewed.
Mez received first-hand experience
was a researchchemist at the HolMrs. May Secosta arrived from
Ave., in Grand Rapids, received
oimscrlberswill confer a favor wants His people to be much
in the field when he attended the
land Color and Chemical Co., where Chicago this week to spend the
fy reporting promptly any Irreguhis A. B. degree in business adHe
is
and
therefore He
In delivery. Write or Phone
American Universityin Washinghe had been employed for the past summer at her Saugatuck home.
wanted them to be holy— and that
ministrationfrom Hope in 1955.
30 years.
ton, D.C. the first semester of his
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Brockington He spent IMi years in Frankmeant to live on a high moral
senior year.
Dressel had been active in the entertainedfriendsat a cook-out
plane. The word holy also suggests
furt, Germany with the Army
•OVERNMENT
Boy Scouts for the past 30 years in their yard Sunday evening.
While a Hope student, DuMez
We find that hundreds and hun- separation.Israel was told that and in 1957 received the Silver Mrs. George Milosovitchre- Security Agency.
was a member of Phi Kappa Alpha.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of West- ern TheologicalSeminary here.
dreds of people are in accord with ‘the Lord thy God hath chosen Beaver Award, the highest honor turned to her home in Buffalo
During the month Mrs. Kuyper InternationalRelationsClub, was
the supervisorswho voted "No” thee to be a special people unto a volunteerScouter can receive. Tuesday after visiting her mother,
was with her husband, the couple Homecomingpublicity chairman
on the hiring of a comptrollerfor Himself,above all people that are For the past five years, Dressel Mrs. BeatriceFinch.
traveledfrom the Netherlands to and was on the Dean’s list.
stud ed French and German^ The ; aIld lcclurj in
in lhe
Ottawa County. They do not think upon the face of the earth.” God served as Chippewa District ComHe is the son of Mrs. C.V. Miller
Paris, and then to Basel, SwitzThe
London Shop on Butler
we are large enough to spend cnose Israel for a definite purpose, missionerand developed a pattern Street is again open for the sum- Hoeksemaslive at 2764 Fairbanks Nelherlands returaed his hom(. erland, where they were guests of of 413 Big Bay Dr.
another SS.OOO of the taxpayers’ namely to reveal Him to the of outstanding roundtable meetings. mer with Mrs. Marion Bale in Ave.
here Friday night. Mrs. Kuyper, the Rey. and Mrs. John Hesselink.
world. It was not due to any spemoney at present.
who had spent a month with him They attended the Cavin celebraHe also served as chairmanof charge. Mrs. Finch is at the Gray
Ottawa County for many, many cial merit that God selected Israel, the districthealth and safety com- Gables Shop in Douglas.
traveling through Europe, return tions at Geneva on May 31 and
but it was due to God's sovereign
years has been able to operate
ed home some days earlier.
mittee and was a member of the
The F. M. Stephens are at their
June 1 and were present at the
choice. The nation was small.
within the budget and at times has
Dr. Kuyper’s latest experience dedicationof the renovated audi- Admitted to Holland Hospital
Grand Valley Council executive summer home on Park Drive.
Israel’s historyreveals that the
had a surplus. This, we think,
was the return trip in which he torium where John Calvin taught. Friday were Mrs. Henry Rankens,
board. Dressel had served as ScoutThe Main Street hill and the
speaks well for our elected super- nation was often stubborn, bent master of the MethodistChurch Griffith Street hill are being gradserved as chaplain on the immi- They spent two days traveling in Hamilton; Barbara Dorn, 555
on sinning, inclined to idolatry.
visors of long-standing.If the
grant ship Groote Beer (the Great Switzerland.
Scout troop and was an Assistant ed and coated with black top this
ButternutDr.; Jay Ver Hulst, 187
God still chooses people, families,
cities, states and nation would
Bear' of Lhe Holland - American
week.
District Commissioner.
On May 21 they were present East 27th St. ; Mrs. Hannah Tubernations for special tasks.
.take a leaf out of their books or
line. This ship dischargedseveral at ceremonies at the University gen, 730 Lincoln Ave.
Dressel was a member of the
Dr. Justin Dunmire came TuesII. God showed His love to Israel
perhaps read the entire reports,
immigrants at Halifax before go- of Utrecht at which the Rev.
First Methodist Church and of the day evening after Mrs. Dunmire
Discharged Friday were Mrs
in various ways. The Lord made
ing to New York. On board be- Eugene T. Heidema, a graduate of G. W. Burt. 261 West 24th St.;
then perhaps we in Michigan and
American Chemical Society.
and the girls and the family resolemn
promises to their fathers
the nation would not be operating
sides immigrants were many Neth- Western Theological Seminary, Benny Sain, route 1, Fennville;
Survivingare his wife, Ruth C.. turned to Milan Thursday.
—to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
erlandersin this country on visits, was conferred a doctorate.Rev. Barbara Dorn. 555 ButternutDr.;
at a deficit running into millions
two daughters, Sandra Kay and
Mrs. Lillian Johnson Swartz of
Many times God delivered the naseveral GI wives and groups of Heidema,a native of Sheboygan Mrs. Joseph Friedleinand baby,
and billionsof dollars.
Mary Elizabeth and one son, James Detroit called on Mrs. Elizabeth
Dutch students who will be spend- Falls, Wis., had done graduate 17 West 10th St.; Mrs. Floyd NySomewhere, somehow we are tion from its enemies. There are Karl, all at home; his parents, Mr. Martin in the Herbert home one
many referencesto Israel’s deliving the summer at summer camps work at the Universityof Utrecht kerk, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Gargoing to have to find ways and
ana Mrs. Carl C. Dressel of Hol- day this week.
and conferences in the United and wrote a dissertation on “The land Cofield, 314 Riley; Mrs.
means of reducing the tax dollar erance from Egypt in the Old land and one sister, Mrs. Nelson Robert Brink is returning to
States.
waste and our elected officials, Testament. God is portrayed both Bcsman of Holland.
Relationof Reason to Revelation Joseph Grodi, route 1, East SaugaTexas this week after living in
the Old Testament and in the
The local theologianspent five in E. Brunner and H. Bavinck." tuck; Mrs. Jewell Graves, Sr., 3484
county, city, state and national,
the Harry Newnham home since
New Testament as a Delivererof
months in the Holy Land at the Rev. Heidema is now a minister 58th Ave.; Mrs. John Van Raaite
should face the facts.
March. He has been employed with
American School of OrientalRe- at Edmonton, Alberta,Canada.
Our state Legislature talked His people. Israel had experienced
the Michigan-WisconsinPipe Line
Sr, 225 West Ninth St.; Sydney
the faithfulnessof God many times.
search on lecturing, research and
about raising their pay from $4,000
Co.
"It may sound trite, but I'm Johnson, 617 Whites Rd.t KalaThe nation often forgot the covetravel. He visited the site where returningto Holland, Mich., with mazoo.
to $6,000 plus the present $1,000
Mrs. Joseph Wilson has returned
nant it made with God but God
the Dead Sea Scrolls were found, a deep appreciation of Hollandand
expenditure allowance, even
AdmittedSaturday were M r s.
from a visit with her sister and
saw the scrolls and also the scrol- my home by way of contrastin Henry G. Tapscott,135 Union St..
though it would not take effect never forgot it. The people promfamily in New York. She reports
ised to obey God but they often
lery,
a
large
room
in
Jerusalem
until next term or 1961, but the
other lands,"Dr. Kuyper said, "I Douglas; Mrs. Everett Plooster, 83
a nice time.
refused to do it. A covenant is a
Museum on the Jordan side where do not mean to say that these RiverhiUs Dr.; Mrs. James LankSenate killed the bill.
The
Harry
Newnhams,
their
fragments are sorted.
people are not happy, but Ameri- heet, 74 East 23rd St.; Mrs. EdThere could be millions and mutual agreement. Both parties to GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Ed- daughter, Mrs. Dunmire and chilMiss Donno Jean Dorgelo
the agreementmust keep it or
During his four months in the ca has so many freedoms and
millions of dollars for all of our
ward Bruizeman, 508 West 22nd
dren enjoyed a Fathers Day picward
Enck,
42,
route
1,
Grand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Dorgelo,
otherwise the contract fails. God
Netherlands,Dr Kuyper lectured privileges that one does not recessential needs if the duplication
nic last Sunday.
St.; Dennis Klingenberg,165 Grandof 128 West 29th St., announce the
was
prompted by His grace to Haven, pleaded not guilty in Muin all the universities. His pres- ognize until he lives among other
and waste could be reduced.
view Ave.; Ruth Ann and Robert
Dr. K. C. Miller and family are engagement of their daughter,
moke and keep this covenant.Be- nicipal Court Friday to charges of
ence there was an exchange pro- people in other lands.”
With more and more population
Jay Vereeke,692 Goldenrod Ave.;
enjoying
a
vacation
this
week
Donna Jean, to Kenneth Ray De fessorshipin which Prof. H. de
cause God loves He also shows making a false report to state poDuring his absence, Dr. Kuyp- Connie Rauch. 430 168th Ave.;
some of our smart economical
Mrs. Earle Hockin of Flint vis- Pas, son of Mr and Mrs. Nevm
firmqgss.The nation did not keep lice in connection with a breakVos of the Universityof Gronin- er wrote a series of articles on Larry Elgersma. 132 East 37th St.
research departments would really
ited
her
mother,
Mrs.
Mabel
Jarin June 2 at "The Pines.” a tavDe Pas, of 1215 Ionia. Grand gen spent three months at Westhis experiencesfor The Sentinel. (latter four dischargedsame day.
do everyone a public service if God's commandments and suffered err, on US-31 south of Grand Hav- vis last week.
Rapids. Both are graduatesof
they would come up with some the consequencesfor so doing. God en
Discharged Saturday were Scott
Lee Gamage writes from St. Pet- Cedar Lake Academy.
was not slack with His people in
kind of a right answer on reducVander Linde. 418 East Eighth St.;
Elnick, who operatesthe tavern, ersburg that he plans to spend
times past and He will not be
tion, duplicationand waste and
Jay Ver Hulst, 187 East 27th St.;
was releasedon his own recogni- the summer in Saugatuck again Makes Perfect Score
slack with them today.
hand it to our elected officialson
this year.
Mrs. Edward Shidler and baby,
III. It is God Who gives power zance. Trial was set July 14 at
a silver platter. Then perhaps we
On His Navy Test
944
Woodbridge; Lawrence
1:30
p.m.
James
Harding
is
spending
his
to gain wealth. Prosperitymay be
would be able to reduce the waste
Schmidt. 917 South Shore Dr.;
According to the complaint summer vacation in Douglas with
perilous. The nation was warned
Carl Phillip Vanden Brink made
so that there would be a surplus.
Set at
Peggy Ann Ribbens, 50 East 16th
against the peril of prosperity. Elnick had reported $425 taken hn parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
a perfect score on the Navy's QualThen many things could be accomSt.; Steven J. Vogelzang,879 Cen
Israel was told that it is God Who fiom his safe whereas investiga- Harding. He attends Culver MiliFinal details are being completed tral Ave., Van Morgan, 959 Buis
plished that we are so in need of.
ificationTest last week at the lotary
Academy
at
Culver,
Ind
tion
revealed
the
safe
had
not
gi\es people ability,talents, oppor1 am thinkingof our educational
by 1 committee on local arrange- apartment, route 3, Benton Har
One hundred fifteen young boys al Navy Recruiting Office prior
tunities and privileges. This fact been broken into. He also said
problems over the townships,
are
now
enrolled
in
the
Douglas
dishes
to
serve
75
persons
were
ments
for the "Summer Labora- bor; Mrs. Henry Rankens, Hamilis often overlooked.Today many
to enlisting in the Navy. Carl is
ton.
counties, cities,states and nation.
people enjoy prosperityand many missing, when in reality there Junior Leagues under the leader- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raytory and TrainingSchool”for leadAdmitted Sunday were Mrs John
were
not
that
many
dihes
in
ship
of
Ted
Engle
and
his
assistascribe it to themselves. Nations
ership training in the Reformed
mond
Vanden Brink of 138
Hagans, 69 West 10th St; Mrs
and people have been ruined by the place. All that is believed to ants. All the boys are in uniforms. South 160th Ave and will receive
Church in America to be held at
Ronald Ghromley, 17 West 10th St.;
too much prosperity. Israel faced be missing are six short-sleeved
The Walter Deinhart family is his recruit trainingat the Naval
Hope College July 13 through 18, Gerald Appledorn, 99 West 20th St.;
white
shirts
and
$50
from
the
till
another danger— that of idolatry.
al home in Douglas for a short Training Center. Great Lakes, 111.
under the sponsorshipof the George Kleinheksel, route 5; Mrs.
Son's
Today there are many Americans and juke box.
time, but are planning to move He is a graduate of this year's
Board of Education of the ReformMorris Overway, 298 East llth St.:
Three Muskegon area men to their new home in Massachu- class of Holland High School and
ed Church.
Mrs. Nellie Israels, of 30 East who have forgotten the God of
Mark Allen Bennett.21809 James
tneir fathers and who today wor- pleaded guilty June 8 to night- setts. The Dienhartshave complet- was a member of the Cross-counThe staff members of the depart- St.; Gloria Beltran, 307 Elm
Sixth St., who left Holland April
ship money, pleasure, success, time breakingand entering at ed the sale of their home in Doug- try Team
ments of the board will direct the
Discharged Sunday were M r 5
23 to visit the grave of her son,
power, popularityand some even “The Pines.” They will appear in las to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Quade.
school under the leadership of Dr.
Chief Dick Raymond, RecruiterRobert Ruppert and baby, 622 West
Pfc. Henry T. Israels in France, worship themselves.Man is a wor- Circuit Court Monday for disposi- The have sold the coach house to
B. J. Mulder, executive general 30th St.; Mrs. Edna Hindert,36^
in-Charge of the local Navy ReMr. and Mrs Dale Royer.
wrote The Sentinel newsroom to- shipingperson and if he does not tion of their cases.
secretaryof the board.
cruitingStation in Holland, said
CentralAve.; Craig Dalman, route
Mrs. Maurice Herbert attended that while there have been quite
Each department will conduct 2; Mrs. Rudolph Williams, route 2,
day to report that she had found worship the true God he will woran award party and fashion show a few close to perfect scores, this
ship a god of his own making.
Gordon Weighminks
classesin its field of activity for
tn<: grave.
RETURNS TO BASE — Pfc. the purpose of training leadersof Fennville;Mrs. John J. Van Kley
in Grand Rapids Thursday eve- is the first such score since he
God loves. And the lover always
181 South Division;Mrs. Stientje
Pfc. Israels, 21, was killed at delights in being loved. The God Observe Anniversary
Charles Pardue who spent a
ning.
the local churches that they may
opened the stationhere last AuBakker. East Saugatuck
30-day leave with his parents,
"Omaha” beach on July 4, 1944 Who wanted Israel's lov# is the Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weigh- The Henry Rininger family at- gust.
be better equipped for their jobs
Hospital births includea son
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Pardue,
mink
of
432
West
32nd
St.,
who
while fighting with the invasion same God Who longs after your
tended a reunion Sunday at Allein the congregations.
This includes
Timothy Scott, born Friday to Mr
546 West 48th St., left Wedforces, and was buried nearby at love and mine. Love reveals itself observed their 25th wedding anni- gan County Park.
the full range of concern of the
Graafschap Civic Club
and Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar.891
nesday for his base at Fort
thi St. Laurent-sur-MerAmerican in obedience.Jesus said, "If y#u versary last Tuesday, were honThe Charles Welch home was
Board of Education including chilLincoln Ave.; a son, David Robert
Richardson,
Alaska,
near
AnCemetery, where French and love Me, you will keep My com- ored at three separate partiesby the scene of a family reunion last Has Family Picnic
dren's, youth, adult and women’s
chorage. He took his basic
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Ro
American memorial services are mandments." This may not be relatives and friends.
Sunday afternoon. Mr and Mrs.
work; leadershiptraining, church bert Payne, Hamilton; a son, Scotl
training at Fort Riley and
The
annual
Graafschap
Civic
On
Saturday
evening
they
were
held annually.
J. C. Cobb are visiting their son,
easy but it is the safest and best.
school administration, Audio-Visual
advance training at Fort
Evan, born Saturday to Dr. and
Club family picnic was held ThursMrs. Israelssaid that, through The God Who gave His Son for honored by Harry Bonzelaar,Mr. Jack, in LaFayette, Ind
Aids, and workshops in missionary
Leonard Wood, Mo., and Fort
Mrs. Glenn Petroelje,281 North
day
evening at the club grounds.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Bonzelaar,
Mr.
The Roy VanDragtsare spenda mixup in dates, she arrived a our salvation deserves a hearty
education,arts and crafts. '
Lee, Va.
160th Ave.; a son, Mark Wayne,
ana Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer,Mr. ing this week in Northern Michigan Games were played with prizes
week too late for the memorial j response.
This conference and workshop
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
awarded
to
Myra
Blystra.
Paul
and
Mrs.
Henry
Bonzelaar.
Mr.
services, but through the help of
end Wisconsin.
will be attended by laymen and
Henry Van Kampen, route 2.
and Mrs. J. W. Merrill and Mr.
another American couple and a
..
Mrs. Marion Millar attended a Koeman, John Den Bleyker.Ruth Judge Rejects Plea
women as well as by ministers A son, Craig Allen, born Sunday
and Mrs. Gradus Geurink.
French officer,she found her son’s : ^OWer LOmplimentS
dinner and reception Saturday eve- Mokma, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Slag . y0 Recjuc'e Bjq Bond
from all areas of the Reformed to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin De Vries
er
and
Charles
3
On Saturday. June 20, a group ning in Niles, for the Southwest
grave.
Miss Darlene Nynas
Church. The school is open to all
3244 West 17th St.; a daughter]
The program included group' GRAND HAVEN (Special) of the Weighmink’s friends gave District of the OES. She is first
She noted that the cemetery is
individuals desiring this training
Tammie, born today to Mr. and
Miss
Darlene
Nynas,
whose
marsinging
led
by
Don
Blaauw.
clara
Circull
Cour,
opinioni
Judge
a supper for the couple and pre- vice presidentof the district.
well-tended, with many beautiful
for leadershipand work in the
Mrs. Terril Coster, 880 Lincoln
flowers.While overseas. Mrs. riage to John Wayne Eolean will sented them with a gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman met solo by Miss Ruth Mokma
specified areas of training.
Ave.;
a daughter born today to
take
place
on
July
10,
was
honored
and
singing
by
a
men's
quarlel
1 Kai'mon<iL
Smlth
Monday
den,ed
Honoring
the
couple
at
an
eveIsraelsis also visitingbrothers
celebrated their 15th wedding annicomposed of Clare Elders. Don a request to reduce the $15,000 Each morning demonstration Mr. and Mrs. John Doherty, 65
and sisters in The Netherlands.at a miscellaneousshower Monday ning party Wednesday were Mrs. versary Tuesday evening.
classes in children’s work will be
West 14th St.; a daughter,Leslie,
evening given by Mrs. Stanley John Weighminkand Miss Ruby Guests of Mrs. Ruth Wright last Blaauw. Howard Busscher and bond of Elmer Joseph Crachy to
observed by the delegates.After
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Steketee at her home, 178 Elm Weighmink, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey week were her daughter. Mrs. John Andy Blystra. Jim Genzink showed $5 ooo. Crachy, a Chicago resident.
the dismissalof the children, the Kirchoff, Douglas.
Lane.
Weigrmink, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Enright and childrenof Chicago. movies
is currently held in Ottawa county observers will discuss the work
Decorations included an umbrella Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mi. Enright joined the family over
Ice cream was served to the
with the leaders of the classes.
i jail on a charge of nighttime
trimmed in yellow, green and Bruursmaand Mrs. Ethel Knutson. th* weekend.
group.
Conferences will be held for the Reserve Police, Deputies
breaking
and
entering.
white
under
which
the
bride
openThe couple have three sons, Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb and chilIs
other work with one of the staff Man Posts for Forecast
ed her gifts, and the decorated Dale, Louis and Garry and two dren are visiting her parents in Visit Court House
: The request was denied on the members directing each departGRAND HAVEN (Special' - A nutcups with wedding slippers grrndchildren,Ronnie and Debbie. Sterling. 111.
Holland reservepolice and Ott
GRAND HAVEN 'Special _ grounds that Crachy previously ment.
consent judgment of $1,500 was which were placed on the refreshMr. and Mrs. Donald Bryan Nineteen Junior High School stu- has been convicted of felonies and Each evening the public is invit- wa County deputies Sundi
awarded Mr. and Mrs. Marvin G, ment trays. Games were played
have returned from a vacationin dents, who are taking an eight- there is a -strong possibility that ed to join the conference in the manned their weather warnir
State Inspectors Check
Poelman of Wyoming township in with prizes awarded.
lookout posts along Lake Michigt
Miami, Fla.
week summer course in American supplemental proceedingsmay be Vesper Services at 7:30 p.m.
the Ottawa Circuit Court Friday, Present were Mrs. Gus Nynas For Licenses on Boats
as a severe weather forecast wi
Mrs. Russell Frehse visited her government at the high school this filed against him in which a light
Provision has been made for 350
$i,000 of which was against Thom- and Mrs. Harry Kolean, mothers
Holland License Bureau Manag- sons, Charles R. Frehse and Wil- summer, toured the court house sentence may be imposed.
issued for lower Michigan, inclu
Persons. Those who wish to enroll
as Caldwell and $500 against Wil- of the bride and groom-elect,the er Frank Cherven Tuesday an- liam J. in Chicago recently.
Monday under the leadership Crachy is held in connection with may do so by sending application ing the Holland area.
lard Berkenpas, defendantsin the Mesdames Roger Pruis, Gerald nounced that seven inspectors from
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazard of of Deputy County TreasurerEd a breakin at Plumb’s supermarket to the Board of Education, Re- The severe weather forecas
Jager, Harry Nelis Sr., Fred Neils the Michigan Department of State Westchester,111., spent last weekcase.
Roberts and then went into the in Grand Haven. At preliminary formed Church in America, 156 which was not a tornado forecas
The case, which was to have II, Harry Nelis Jr., ClarencePrins, are now working on a state-wide end at their home on Spear Street. court room with their teacher, examination,Municipal Judge Ja- Fifth Avenue, New York, 10, N.Y. was first issued at 4:25 p.m. ar
been heard before a jury today, Harold Van Dyke, Joe Roerink, check of boats not bearing 1959
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Phaender have Gene Rothi, to attend the criminal cob Ponstein reduced the $25,000 and paying the registration fee. lifted at 9:23 p.m. There was r
was settled after all the parties Kenneth Hewitt, Joe Knoll, Rich- Michigan license plates.
returned from West Palm Beach. trial of Alexander Jeronis, charged bond to $15,000.
Mrs. Jerry Veldman of Third storm activity in the local are
ard Antas, Willard Beelen, Fred
during the period.
appeared for trial this morning.
In brief, all boats over 16 feet Fla., where they spent the winter. with nighttimebreaking and enterReformed Church is the chairman
The suit involved an accident Dirkse, Peter De Haan, Steven in length, and all boats which are
Al Cochran is a patient in Hol- ing.
of the local committee.
Marriage
Licenses
June 12, 1955, in which James Kuna, the Misses Billie Nelis, Mar- motor-propelled,whether inboard land Hospital.
Former Pioneer School
Ottawa County "" ...
Marvin Poelman, 2% year old, was lene Knoll and MicheleKolean, the or outboard,are requiredto have
The Julius Wrights fire back in
William Verwolf, 52, Chicago, Pleads Guilty
Pupils
to Have Reunion
fatally injuredwhile a guest pas- guest of honor and the hostess.
a license.
their summer home "Yesteryears” constituents and getting the work
and Marie Klunder, 46, Holland;
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Also invited were the Mesdames
senger in a car driven by CaldCherven said that two inspectors, on Holland St.
Final
preparations
are bein
organized for the church year.
Norman Scheerhooren,23, Holland Donald Wayne Danu, 25, Holland,
well Berkenpas was the driver of Elton Hansen, John Zvonar, Gor- working in this area in the past
made for a reunion of former p
The Rev. and Mrs. Ronald FasMiss Vida Freda arrivedThurs- and Carol Blakeley,20, Cooperspleadedguilty in Circuit Court Fri- pils and teachers of PioneerScho<
the other car involvedin the ac- don Scheerhorn, Rudy Walther, week, have tagged more than 100 sett and daughter,Karen, are now day for a vacationat her home on
ville; Thomas Henry Koppel, 23, day to a charge of unlawfully
Harvey Lugten, Urban Fisher, boats which did not have current settled in the Methodist parsonage Mary St.
cident.
Laketown DistrictNo. 1, to I
Chicago, and Ann Marie Reeves, driving away an automobfie and
The jury was excused until Mon- Dale E. Miller and Bernard Knoll licenses. While these were just on Spear St. Followingthe worship A coffee hour is being reld after
held Wednesday, July 8, on tl
2J, Grand Haven; Wayne Alyn will return for sentence July 16 at
day morning when the case of Al- and Miss Mary Van Loo.
warning tags, Cherven said that in service last Sunday an informal the 11 a.m. services at All Saints'
school grounds at 7:30 p.m.
Daining,22, route 3, Zeeland, and 10 a.m. Bond of |500 was not furnexander Jeronis of Grand Rapids
the future those without licenses receptiorwas held in the Church EpiscopalChurch during the sumProf. Edward Wolters of Hoi
on a charge of breaking and enA whisky labeled as 100 proof may be prosecuted.The licenses basement to welcome the Fassetts. mer for summer visitors. Members Sue Ann De Young, 17, route 4, ished. Dams allegedly took a 1961 College,a former pupil at tl
Holland; William Allen Anderaon, car belonging to Ronald Vanden
tering in the nighttime will be has an alcoholic content of about can be obtained at the local U- This past week Rev. Fassett has
school will be the speaker.
of the Woman’s Guild art in 22, Spring Lake, and Georgia Lee
Brink of Holland Juna 11 in HolM per cent.
heard.
cense bureau.
Pioneer School is located soul
been busy calling on members and charge of the prenarations.
prepara
Brannam, 19, Holton.
land.
and west of Graafschap.n
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NATIONAL SAFE BOATING WEEK OPENS

—

Holland

were reminded Saturday of the opening of National
Safe Boating Week and were asked to use caution and care in
the operation of boats. The week runs through July 4 and
was proclaimed by President Eisenhower. This trio of young
sailors are preparing for a jaunt around Lake Macatawo.
James Davies of New Orleans (center), owns the boat, while
the sailors with him are Hilbert Sybesma (left) of 204 East
Seventh St., ond Bill Bron of 280 East Eighth St.
sailors

Mr. ond Mr*. James Bruursema

Bethany Church

Is

(de Vries photo)
fant skirt of scallopedtulle. Her
Chantilly lace crown also trimmed
With sequins and seed pearls, held
h scallopedfingertip veil of. imported illusion.She carried a cascade bouquet of white feathered
carnationsand pink garnet roses.
Wedding music was played by
Miss Beverly Hemmeke. and soloist Norman Weener sang "Because,” and "The Wedding Pray-

Scene

Marriage vows were exchanged
by Miss Ruth Den Uyl and James
Pruursemain a double ring ceremoney performed June 2 in Graafschap Christian Reformed Church.
At 7:30 p m. Friday evening chin veils fell from matching clip
The Rev. James Lont read the
Miss Sondra Lou Slenk became the hats. The maid of honor was rites in a setting of emerald and
bride of Jerald Jay De Vries in dressed in shrimp pink with light huckleberry greens,gladioli, and
pink trim while the bridesmaids'
pompons, flanked by double candela pretty wedding which took place
gowns were of deep blue chiffon abra.
in Bethany Christian Reformed with light blue trim. Their flowThe bride is the daughter of Mr.
Church
ers were cascade bouquetsof carand Mrs. Harold Den Uyl of route er ”
The double ring ceremony was nations.
1. Holland and the groom's parThe mother of the bride wore a
read by the Rev. William Brink
Glenn Dale Vande Water, cousin
eiits are
and
Mrs.
Albert blue dress with lace inserts with
following appropriate wedding of the bride, was ring bearer and
music played by Mrs. Jay Boes. Leta Dykema, cousin of the groom, Bruursema of 474 West 32nd St. summer white accessoriesand a
Bridal attendants were t h e corsage of white featheredcarnaorganist.She also accompanied was flower girl. She was dressed
groom's sisters.The maid of honor tions and pink sweetheart roses.
Warren Plaggemarsas he sang in pink nylon featuringa long
The mother of the groom wore a
"1 Love You Truly,” ‘‘Because” torso and a skirt designed with was Sandra Bruursema, who wore
a ballerina length gown of sky blue beige lace dress with summer white
and "The Lord’s Prayer.”
tiers of white lace. She carrieda
taffeta with fitted bodice, bouffant accessories and a corsage of pink
The bride, daughter of Mr. and white lace basket
skirt and a short white lace jacket feathered carnations with white
Mrs. Henry Slenk, 82 West 28th La Verne De Vries attendedhis
with a sabrina neck. A big blue sweetheart roses.
St., and the groom, son of Mr. and brother as best man and Dennis
At a reception in the church baseMrs William De Vries, 3516 Bark- De Vries, another brother and bow wih streamers to the hemline fell from the V-neckline in the ment held for about 100 guests, Mr.
er St.. Hudsonville, exchanged Bob Mulder, cousin of the bride,
back. She wore a matching blue and Mrs. CharlesBruursema servvows before an arrangementof served as ushers.
picture hat trimmed with white ed as master and mistress of ceresummer flowers including bouquets Mrs. Slenk. mother of the bride,
lace medalionsand short white monies. Gifts were arranged byMr.
of white gladioli and mums, off- chose a blue lace sheath with
gloves and carried a cascade and Mrs. Donald Van Huis. Miss
set by ferns and spiral candel- pink and white accessorieswhile
bouquet of blue tinted white Beatrice Schierbeek and Jerry
abra White satin bows marked the groom's mother wore pink lace
De Weerd served at the punch bowl
featheredcarnations.
the pews.
with white accessories. Both had
Miss Ruth Bruursema, the junior Mary and Paul BruursemapresidCarrying a white Bible with a corsages of white carnationsand
bridesmaid,was dressed identically ed at the guest book.
white orchid from which fell satin pink sweetheart rases.
to the maid of honor.
Mr. and Mrs Bruursemachangstreamers dotted with pink roseApproximately100 guests atThe groom chose Kenneth Mich- ed into identicalblue suits lor their
buds, the bride approached the tended the receptionheld at the
merhuizenas his best man and northern wedding trip. She chose
altar with her father. Her gown of American Legion Memorial Park
Dale Weighmink served as grooms- white accessories and a corsage of
alencon lace and tulle in floor Club house. Presiding at the punch
man. Kenneth Walters and Max white feathered carnations and pink
length with chapel train, was fash- bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Grant
garnet roses. They now reside at
Weighminkseated the guests.
ioned with a bosque bodice en- Kamps and in charge of the gift
The bride, given in marraige by 332 Hoover Blvd.
hanced by a sheer tulle yoke com- room were Mrs. La Verne De
her father, chose a floor length
Both are graduates of Holland
plementedby iridescentsequins Vries and Mrs. Robert Mulder.
gown of Chantilly lace and tulle High School. The bride is employed
and pearls. The lace formed an Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kuna, uncle
over bridal white satin. The fitted at Julies House of Beauty and the
overskirt over ruffles of tulle,the and aunt of the bride, were masbodice featured a sabrina neckline, groom is employed at HollandFintrain coming to a point. The long ter and mistress of ceremonies,
trimmed with sequins and long ished Products
lace sleevestapered to points at and Miss Jane Slenk, sister of the
A rehearsal luncheon was served
tapered sleeves A panel of lace
the wrists. She chose a double bride, circulatedthe guest book.
delicatelytrimmed with sequins at a local resturant by the groom's
crown stylingfor her headpiece As the couple left on a southern
and seed pearls enhanced the bouf- parents.
in pearls and iridescent sequins honeymoonthe bride was wearing
which released the fingerip length a turquoiseand white dress with
Dr and Mrs. Roger Kempers
veil of imported English illusion. white accessoriesand the orchid
and three childrenarrivedThursThe bride's attendantsincluded corsage. After July 6 they will
day to spend two weeks with her
her cousin. Miss Delores Vande make their home at 246 West 29th
E. Kairatts, associatedwith the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Water, as maid of honor and Miss St.
of Den Herter and at their cottage
Sybil Piersma of Grand Haven,
A graduate of Holland High Camfield Manufacturing
and Miss Audrey De Vries of School the bride is employedat Zeeland addressed the local Lions at Lake Michigan.
B. J. W. Berghorst, Harold and
Hudsonville,cousin of the bride Holland Furnace Co Her hus- Club at their regularmeeting last
Miss Ada Jane took a northern
and sister of the groom, respec- band who is employed at Hart and Monday evening
tnp to the Upper Peninsula and
tively, as bridesmaids.Their Cooley Mfg. Co. is a Hudsonville
Zeeland City Utilities Manager
visitedtheir cabin at Cedarville,
gowns of chiffon were of ballerina High School graduate.
Ken Engstrom spoke on "The
length. The shirred fitted bddices
On Thursday the groom's par- Operation of the Local Electrical Copper Harbor, Porcupine Mounhad softly draped yokes which ents entertained at a luncheon Department” at the Tuesday tains and Fort Wilkins.
Mr. and Mrs Jay Van Hoven
formed sabrinafront necklines and dinner at the Eten House follow- luncheon meeting of the Rotary
and children of Harbor Springs
V backs with flowingpanels. The ing the rehearsal.
at Bosch’s Restaurant. A report
were recent \isitors with his
on Camp Emery was given by parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Henry Lokers and Harold BecksVan Hoven and other relatives.
voort, local Rotarianswho visited
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dozeman
the camp last week Guests at
of 118 West Central Ave. enterthis weeks meeting were the Rev
tained about 40 relatives with a
Darrell Franken and Edward
garden party and buffet supper in
Wells of Gra.,d Rapids. The invohonor of their daughter Mary
Plans have been completed for
cation was given by the Rev. R
who graduated from the Holland
A
neighborhood
coffee,
planned
Beckering.
the annual July 4 celebration at the
ChristianHigh School.
by Mrs. Don Rypma and Mrs. On a recent fishing expedition
Holland AmericanLegion MemorMr. and Mrs. Jerotne A VeldBertal Slagh, was given for Dr. to Acapulco. Mexico, Dr. C. E.
huis, Anne and Mary of Eastpoint,
ial Park, Harlen C. Bouman, and Mrs. Harvey De Bruine of 235
Boone of Zeeland landed a sailand Mrs. Larry
Commander of the Willard G. West 23rd St. last Wednesday even- fish and a shark. The fish measur- Ga . and
Lawrence of Grand Haven were
ing.
l^enhouts Post No. 6 said Satured 9 feet and 4 inches in length
in Zeeland to attend the Fred
Dr. and Mrs De Bruine on June and weighed 130 pounds. It took
day.
I Veldhuus and Jackie Vander Hulst
15 moved from Elmhurst.III. where about an hour to bring the fish to
Activities will begin at 7 pm
wedding Friday evening.
Dr. DeBruine served as head of the boat after it was hooked.
Mr. and Mrs. H C. Dickman
with an hour concert by the Amer- the biology department at ElmGarvin Mulder and Greg De
were
in Jackson Saturday to atican Legion Band, under the direc- hurst College for 25 years. Both the Pree returned home Saturday aftend the wedding of Miss Marilyn
De
Bruines
attended
Hope
College,
ter spending two weeks in New
tion of Arthur C. Hills. A gala
Dohr and Robert Melvin and spent
Mrs. De Bruine being the former York. They visited with Mr and
displayof fireworkswill conclude
the weekend in Ann Arbor with
Dorothy Slagh
Mrs
Walter
Van
Popering
at
the show.
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Dr. De Bruine received his mas- West Sayville. They made the trip
Dell Koop and Robert Koop are
Li rones
ter's degree from the University by plane.
co-chairmen of the event. E. P
Mr. and Mrs Edward Vander
of Illinois, then taught at Allegheny
Mrs. Henry Lokers of Zeeland
Slooter is entertainmentchairman
Velde
left Monday on a trip to
College in Meadville,Pa. After be- assumed the office of second viceassisted by A. E. Van Lente. Chilcoming a member of the faculty president of the Michigan Asso- Whitestone. Minn , Delevan and
dren's gifts will be handled by Ed
Racine, Wis . and will attend a
at Elmhurst College, he studied at ciationof Hospital Auxiliary on
Damson and Don Van Hekken.
ChristianReformed Bible Conferthe University of Michigan for his June 22 at the annual meeting of
Fireworks chairmanis Dale E.
doctorate which he received i n the organizationheld in Detroit. ence held in Cedar Lake, Ind. Mr.
Van Lente. assisted by Paul Van
and Mrs. Vander Velde have at1934.
Mrs. Lokers had previouslyservValkenburgh. Clarence Hopkiqs is
tended this Bible Conference for
chairmanof the awards commit* At a farewell party for the cou- ed as president of the West Cen- for the last ten years.
ple at Bethel United Church of tral District of the association and
tee with Tony Kempker as his aide.
The Holland police department Christ in Elmhurst, Dr. De Bruine also as presidentof the Zeeland Local Child Hit by Truck,
and the Ottawa County sheriffs was presented with a thousand dol- Women’s Hospital Service League.
lar creek on behalf of his friends.
The annual Cherry Court neigh- Listed in Good Condition
department will handle traffic at
This money will initiatethe Har- bors picnic was held Tuesday evethe grounds.
A two-and-a-half year - old HolThe Legion activities,sponsored vey De Bruine biology award, the ning with a supper held at 6
income to be given annually to a o'clock. Sports events and a pro- land boy Saturday was listed in
by Post 6, with the assistance of
qualifying Elmhurst college junior gram followedthe meal. Officers good conditionat Holland HospiHolland businessmen,industry and
elected for the year were John
or senior biology major.
professionalmen, are aimed at
tal after being hit by a truck FriThe De Bruines have two chil- De Roo, president;Mrs. Harold
keeping Holland drivers in the
dren and three grandchildren. Pikaart,vice president; and Dora day at 4:50 p.m. on East 16th St.
area and off the congested highTheir childrenare Mrs. Alvin F. Kraai, secretary-treasurer.
between College and Columbia
ways, Bouman said.
Voile, whose husband is pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Koster and Aves.
Peace church in Bennet, Iowa; and children left Monday for WashHospital officials said Dennis
Grand Haven Couple
Dr. Paul H. De Bruine who was ington, D. C. where they will
Paul
Klingenberg,son of Mr. and
graduated from Washington Uni- spend ten days. Mr. De Koster is
Married by Justice
versity Medical school in St. attendinga LibrarianConvention. Mrs. Paul Klingenberg, of 165
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Louis, Mo. on June 10. He and his Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Goorman GrandviewAve., receiveda fracEugene Cooper ot 111 South Second wife and two year-old daughter, and Arlene accompanied Mr. and ture of the nose and multiple
St., and Margaret Westerhouse,815 Kimberly, sailed on June 23 from Mrs. Bert Arendsen and family bruises.The child was first disPark St., both of Grand Haven New Work for the Canal Zone after to Houghton, Mich., where they charged after treatment and later
were married by Justice Lawrence spending a week with his parents spent a week in a cottage on returned to the hospital for adDe Witt at his home Saturday at and relatives in Holland. They will Cbassel Bay. They attended the ditional treatment on his nose.
2:30 p.m.
live in Balboa Heights where he graduation exercisesat Michigan
Holland police said the boy was
Attending the couple were ‘he will interne for a year at Gorgas Tech where Robert Arendsen re- headed south across tbe street tobridegroom’s brother and sister- hospital.
ceived a BB degree in civil engin- ward his parents when he came
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James
eering. He has accepted a posi- around a parked car into the path
Cooper, route 1, Spring Lake.
Cleopatraslept under a mosqui- tion with the American Bridge of a truck driven by Roger A.
The couple will reside at 111 to net to protectheraelf from kw Co., and will be moving to Gary, Grotenhuis,IS, of route lt HolSouth Second
aect
,
IwL
land, going west on 16th St
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Mrs. Albert Buursma

Jr.

(Prince photo)

Miss Phyllis Joan Brink, daughGowns of the bridal attendants
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Brink were made of white Swiss organza,
ballerina length, and featured deep
Jr. of Hamilton, became the bride
necklines,fitted bodices which were
(Sentinel photo)
of Albert Buursma Jr., son of Mr.
enhanced with blue taffeta cumand Mrs. Albert Buursma Sr., of merbunds, with appliqued daisies
Waukazoo Drive in a 4 o'clock ser- and deep hemlines in the bouffant
vice Saturday in Western Theolog- skirts. They wore matching headical Seminary Chapel.
bands. graced with seed pearls,
Lincoln
The wedding party, included the and tiny nose veils. Their cascade
bride's sister Miss Marcia Brink bouquets consisted of yellow and
The average attendance of the
as maid of honor, Mrs. A. David white daisies.
Lincoln Playschool which ended
Bos of Detroit and Miss A 1 ic e
As the guests assembled In the
last Friday was about 155
Warren of Muskegon as brides- Commons Room for the reception
Winners of Thursday's Big Top
bridesmaids, Frederick Buursma, they were served punch by Miss
decorationswere Sandy Dams and
brother of the groom as best man, Donna Paris and Jerry Boeve. Mr.
Sheryl Hughs. Friday, the playand the ushers, Bruce Brink, and Mrs. E. Jay Van Wieren and
school had a stuffed animal show
brother of the bride of Hamilton Mr. and Mrs. William J. De Haan
Winners of the varioussections of
and Wayne Vriesman of Evanston, assisted as masters and mistresses
the animal show were Barbara
111., assembled before a profusion of ceremonies and Miss Janice
Borr, Billy Blackburn, Patty De
oi palms, ferns, white gladioliand Peck and Miss Mary Kay Diephuis
Vries, Bobby Van Omen, Susan
Madonna lilies. The Rev. Spencer presided in the gift room. Miss
Borr, Kathy Myaard, Sue Sybesma. Lois De Vries, Craig Kam- De Jong read the double ring cere- Patricia Buursma, sister of the
mony and Miss Marlene Joostbems groom, was in charge of the guest
meraad, Tony Brown, Dianne Myprovided organ music. Warren book. Others assistingat the recepaard. Junior Peters, Jimmy VanPlaggemars was soloist
tion were Mrs. Harvey Koop and
derweg and Tommy Polleck
The bride, escortedto the altar Mrs. Jack Bolhuis who poured, and
Other winners were Lynda Fyffe,
Lynne Hop, Lynda Fraam, Elaine by her father, wore a full length the Misses Mary De Haan, Yvonne
Ver Schure, Bonnie Hop. Sheryl gown of bouquet taffeta trimmed Douma, Rachel Teusink and
with imported Alencon lace. The Gretchen Maentz.
Hughs, Kren Blackburn,Stephanie
For a northern wedding trip the
Clayson, Mary Fraam. Cheryl princess line gown was fashioned
with a scoop neckline appliqued new Mrs. Buursma changed to a
Hughs, Karen Kammeraad, Billy
with delicate Alencon lace motifs gray sheath with black and white
Walter, Jane Peters. Jo Ellen,
and short lace sleeves.The bouffant accessories. They will reside in
Dirk Kooiker,Mary Ann Roossien,
Librarian
Vicky Van Der Meulen, Nancy skirt was complemented by a prin- Waukazoo for the summer.
For the past year the bride has
Woodwyk. Marsha Lewis, Kathy cess panel front that gatheredout
John R May, AssociateLibrarat the sides and was offset by the taught in Grand Rapids. She is a
Myaard and Laura Yeomans
ian in charge oi cataloging at
Judges of the stuffed animal full back detail that flared into a graduate of Holland High School
Hope College, has been appointed show were Mrs. Norman Frank chapel sweep. Attachedto the Alen- and Hope College. The groom, a
con lace cap with pearl trim was Hope graduate this year, will conHead Librarian by Dr. Irwin J. and Mrs. I^oran Wenzel.
the imported English illusion fin- tinue graduatestudies in Califirnia
Lubbers, president He fills the
gertip veil.
position vacated by Miss Mildred
next fall.
Singleton who retired last month.
Dr. Lubbers also announced the
Police Chief Von Hoff
appointment of Miss Esther Holcombe as Catalog Librarian, filling
Attends Chiefs Meeting
Mr May s former position
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
May came to Hope in the fall
Hoff,
along with about 300 other
of 1958 from Purdue l niversity
Members of the Castle Park
where he was Assistant Reference Junior Horse Show committee were
police chiefs from throughoutthe
Librarian
guests of Carter P. Brown at the
state, today went to Muskegonfor
Miss Holcombe comes to Hope Castle Hotel Friday evening for
Word has been receivedhere by the opening of the annual convenfrom Ball State Teachers College dinner.
in Muncie. Ind., where she was
Committeemembers of last Municipal Judge Corneliusvander tion of the Michigan Association of

Large Attendance

Grounds

At

May Named Head
at Hope

Castle Junior

Horse Show Set

For July

25

Former Local

Physician Dies

In California

cataloger. She has also served as year's show were present to assist
Assistant Librarianat Manchester with the election Char Butler,

Meulen of the death of Dr. Edward D Kremers, about 77, for-

Police Chiefs.

In addition to the municipal
Manchester, chairman of the 1958 show, was
chiefs,
a number of stale police
mer Holland resident, which ocInd , and James Millikin Univer- in charge of the business meeting
and FBI officers will be on hand
sity in Decatur, 111.
New officers lor this year are curred June 22 In Altadena,Calif. for the three-daymeeting which
Marthena Bosch, chairman, Liz Funeral services were held Friday. will end Wednesday with a boat
Dr. Kremers was a son of Dr
Meyer, corresponding secretary,
trip across Lake Michigan and a
Child Hurt
Gmny Stibbs, post entry secretary: Henry Kremers. one of Holland's brief tour of Milyyaukee.
early
physicians,
who
lived
in
the
Patsy Taylor, treasurerand Beth
Struck by
Marty, assistant treasurer,Linda home at 12th St. and CentralAve.,
Fitzgerald,Kathy De Witt. Judy now occupied by NetherlandsMuGRAND HAVEN 'Special)
De Witt and Susan Marty are also seum. The son attended Holland
Susan Jacobs, 2'z. Petoskey. w.is members of the group. Assisting schools.Hope College and was
in fair condition Saturday in Mumwill be Deanna Phillips,Jane Han- graduated from the Universityof
cipal Hospitalwith lacerations all
Michigan Medical School in 1903.
sen and Gail Butler.
over her body received when she
Mrs. Austin Brown and Dale Judge vander Meulen met Dr
was struck by a car on the oval Thill, riding instructors at The Kremers at the 50th class reunion
at Grand Haven state park at Castle, are senior advisors
i m
Ann Arbor in 1953.
2 34 p m. Friday
The Junior Horse Show will lx- 1 After practicing in HollandbriefWilliam Marmus Koert. 19. Bel
held on Saturday. July 25 at Maple- 1 ly with his father. Dr. Kremers
mont. driver of the car. told city brook Farm, owned by Mr and became a physician with the U S.
police he was traveling between
Mrs R A. De Witt, on the Castle Army and served in that capacity
15 and 20 miles an hour and failed Park Rd.
; for many
years. After he retired
to see the child until a passenger
'from Army service, he and his
yelled at him to stop When the
! wife, the former Amy Yates
of
car stopped,the right front wheel
Holland, settled in CaliforniaMrs.
was up againstthe child but had
! Kremers was a daughter of Dr
not passed over. There were no At
I Yates whose home
was on the
skid marks
| site now occupied by City Hall.
From
200
to 300 children enThe child was taken to MuniciThe deceased is survivedby two
joyed the Van Raalte playschool
pal Hospital by ambulance Police
sons, one of whom is Dr. Marshall
facilitiesduring the past week
are investigating
Kremers who heads an Army clinic
Mary Van Zanden started her
in Germany.
cheerleading groups and Kerry
Dr Kremers suffereda severe
Mrs. Jennie Sandtner
Shaffer began the acrobaticsproheart attack two years ago but
gram. Next week Callie Zuverink
Succumbs in Douglas
recovered.He had been ill about
will take over the acrobatics and
DOUGLAS 'Special)
Mrs Kerry will be doing regularplay- two months when death came.
Jennie Sandtner. 74. wife ground supervising with her moth
oi StephanSandtner of 314 Fremont er and Mrs R. Connell
Zeeland Firemen Called
St in Douglas, died Monday in Friday was Backwards Day
ZEELAND (Special)
The
Douglas Hospital following a short Pony-tailsflipping in the front Zeeland fire department Monday
your friendly
illness.Mrs. Sandtner has lived in and shoes on backwardswere a at 9 a m. was called to a "tire" on
Douglas for the past 25 years, com- few of the common sights. Marilyn M-21, four miles east of Zeeland,
State
ing here from Chicago.
Dorgelo and Sandy Peerbolt won which turned out to be workmen
Surviving besides the husband a Backward rope - jumper s con- burning a quantity of waste oil.
are four daughters, Mrs. Jerry test.
Ben Van Lente, Agent
Chief John Van Eden said the call
Pfnister and Mrs, Ralph Lynden of
Roberta Wise is in the leather was turned in by a passingmotor- 177 Colltf*
Ph. EX 44133
Chicago, Mrs. Edwin Ball of Los room thus year. Helen Joldersma ist who saw the smoke and flame.
and
Angeles. Calif., and Mrs. Hugh reports that there is much interBoyle of Philadelphia Pa.: two sons est in the ceramics classes. HorseChester L Baumann, Agent
Joseph Sandtner of Seattle Wash, shoe and ping-pong events are
135 E. 35th
Ph. EX 14214
and Edward Sandtner of Tampa, scheduled for the program.
Fla.; 10 grandchildren;
eight great
During Backwards Day last FriAuthored lUpr*MntatiTM
grandchildren;
two brothers, Anton day the honors went to Peggy
Sandtner of Seattle.Wash., and Jones. Penny Freestone,and Glorat home and
STATE
Frank Sandtner of Chicago.
ia Vanden Bosch.
College,

in

North

When

Car

Enjoy the

CB2

‘Baseball

Game

1

:

Of the

Week!

I

|

j

Acrobatics Tops

Van Raalte

—

presented by

—

Farm Agent

At*.

TWO PLACES TO

SL

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

YOU CANT BEAT

Ucul fiacdisjL

FARM
MUTUAL

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE COMPANY
tarn*

<M«:

eioomiftitM,
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THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

HOLLAND

roui

HOSTS.

PAUL AHD IONA VAN RAAITI
ACROSS PROM POSTOPPia

Motor Express,
1 W. 5ft St

Inc.

HOLUND

ZEILANO
CLOSIO

SUNDAYS

BASES

DOK

I
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with the Miller-Davis Construc- Fay Koning of 2214 West 12th
tion Co., which is building the new St., is the daughter of Mr. and
dormitory on Hope Collegecam- Mrs. Joseph Koning of Hollywood,
Fla, and the groom is the son of
pus.
Mrs. L. H. Whitney of Parma,
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Whit- married in a single ring ceremony Ohio, and the late Mr. Whitney.
The new Mrs. Whitney attendney returned Friday evening from May 23 in the rectory of St.
a honeymoon spent in Mackinaw Francis de Sales Church. The Rt. ed Western Michigan University
and her husband attended Indiana
City and Fort Wayne, Ind., and Rev. Msgr. A. J. Le Roux perTechnicalCollegein Fort Wayne,
will make their home in Holland formed the rites.
The
bride,
the
former
Marlene
Ind.
where the groom is an engineer

Saugatuck

Women

2, 1959

Smith-Koemon Vows Exchanged Return From
Wedding Trip

Play

Tourney

In

SAUGATUCK

(Special)

-

First

round play was completed Thursday in the annual nine-hole spring
handicapgolf tournamentby members of the Saugatuck Women’s
Golf Association and second round
play will take place next Thursday at the Saugatuck course.

SERVICE

Results include

—

Championshipflight
C.inny
Borgman def Bernice Fogerty,
up on 11th: Mary Ann Dunscomb
-

def. Helen Jones. 4-3: Marian Nies
def. Betty Gamby. 3-2 and Bev
Nieuwsma def. Betty Nyland, 5-4.
First flight — Irene Hensley def.
IsabelleKetchum. 2-1: Donna
Gier def. Barbara Klaasen, 3-2 and
Yvonne Wind def. Elaine Van Tongeren, 3-2.
Second flight — Molly Baker def
Helen Rowder, 3-2; Fanny Zeedyk
won by default over Grace Underhill. Third flight— Ruth Whipple
def. Elouise Shashauguay
Second round pairings include:
Championship flight — 8 30. Ginny Borgman vs. Mary Ann Dunscomb; 8:38. Marian Nies vs. Bev
Nieuwsma. First flight
8 46,
Irene Hensley vs. Donna Gier;

DIRECTORY
GETS APPOINTMENT — Ed K. Ellis, center i who recently was
appointed finance chairmanof the Ottawa County Republican
(

Have Your Tires

Yvonne Windy vs.

Service

and
Vulcanized

All Work
Guaranteed!

Carol

Mr. ond Mrs. Alfred Allen
The marriage of Miss Janice Ar- Koeman.
lene

man

.

In Class B. FlorenceJones and

Hazel Erickson tied for first with
Helen De Groot second and Lorraine Broker and Betty Wessels
tied for third. Jane Hart won low

1

Ululc

An

putts.

.

61st

,

"ith white accessories with a pink
rose corsage.
The organist. Miss Jodi De
Groot. accompanied Miss Maryalice Reinmuller as she sang "O
Lord Most Holy1’ and "O Perfect
Love."
At the receptionMr ami Mrs.
James Stevens were the mailer
and mistress of ceremoniesMr
and Mrs. Jerry Wynsma were at!
the punch bowl and Misses Joan

ferns, basketsof white peonies an.l
candelabra, was the setting for
the double ring ceremony witnessed by about 150 guests.
Given away by her lather, the
bride w ore a chant illy lace and
nylon tulle over taffeta gown in
floor length It featured a scalloped
lace and pleated tulle neckline,
short sleeves, molded t>odice and
bouffant skirt Her matching scalHeneveld and Carolyn Scholton
loped lace headpiece held her finwere in the gift room.
gertip French illusion veil. She
The waitresseswere Misses
wore a string of pearls, a gift of
Frances Jean Koeman. Marilyn
the groom, and carried a bouquet
Koeman, Arlene Kooiker. Betty
of pink and white roses and stephand Judy Prms. Carol Vanden Fist
anotis.
and Lanore Veneberg
Her sister. M.ns I.o:s Koeman.
The new Mrs. Smith was gradmaid of honor, and the brides- ,
,,
maid.v Mi.. Mary
Koeman ua,ed from
an'1 hai
and Miss Allen Smith, sisters of a Michigan provisionalleach, rg

Creek
First

I

Cub Play

GENERATORS

WOHI
CONDITIONING—
DUCTS
COPPEH DECKING
EAVES TBOPGHINQ
and GUTTERS
AIR

STARTERS

PHONE

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.

EX 6-7983

PHONE EX

TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
9

W

7th

St

17 EAST STH ST.

Ph. El 8-6524

A

ROUND OAK

\j

altar decorated with palms,

»

6

HALLACY

best

Cecil Smith, his cousin, and
the ushers were Gary Heneveld,
St., and Alfred Allen Smith, son
cousin of the bride, and Harvey
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith
Gendler. The junior groomsman
whose address is Box 651. Stewartswas Mark Koeman, cousin of the
Mile. N J. was solemnized in
bride.
Fourth Reformed Church at an 8
, ,
*
i n\
i uaucmci
wcuumi; me
For
her
daughter'swedding
the
0 clock ceremony performedon ; t,rid(,sm|)|her chose , „hl|p pm.
une by the brides uncle. Ihe broidered b|lle >hpalh wl|h „h,tp
Kev. Jacob Jmst Iron. Sheboygan | a(Tpssorips am| worp , tor p of
a ls, tt,-. assisted by the Recjpink roses Thp groom s mothpr
John Nieuwsma.pa-lor ol fourth „ore a ,ea|.b|ue chl(fon 4u,r npt

test.

In

kueman. daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry E. Koeman, 820

CARBURETORS

} SPEEDOMETERS

fHerfst photo)
sister of the bride.

The groom chose for his

I

» DISTRIBUTORS

Pauenqtr Truck Tir*».

Smith

HEAVY SHEET METAL

SPECIALISTS IN

in Holland

Second Flight— 9:02. Molly Baker vs. Betty Hole; 9 10. Fanny
Zeedyk vs. Helen De Groot Third
flight — 9:18. Ruth Whipple vs.
Alive Lundgren: 9:26, Elsie Barr
vs. Doric Oosterbaan.
Betty Nyland, Betty Gamby and
Rhett Helmink won the blind bogey
in Class A Thursday while Bernice Fogerty tied Marian Nies for
second. Ginny Borgman led in low
putts and also won the chip in con-

Takes

Electric

Re-copped

Gilcrest.

Pine

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —
INDUSTRIAL

Auto

—

8 54,

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Party, shakes hands with Julian R. Hatton, ilefn former finance
chairman, who resigned recently. At right is Hendrik Stafseth,
chairman of the Ottawa County Republican commiliee, who announced that the Universityof Michigan Political Sciencedepartment is conducting a summer institute in Practical Partisan
Politics July 19 to 31 at Ann Arbor. Members of both the Republican and Democratic parties will benefit by this seminar which
is sponsored by the Ford Foundation Mr. Ellis will represent
Ottawa County at this seminar.

2-3394

82 EAST STH ST.

ron

>Ue«

WE

Fire Extinguisher

INSTALL

SALES and SERVICE
COwronT

HEATING

WE

S£P7%

REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE

EXTINGUISHERSAND REGISTER
EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE

and
Year* ol Experience

AIR
Conditioning

permit* a* to gire you

Have An Extin?ulihet Handy.

quality work at a prlc* well
within your budget

PEERBOLT'S

AUTOMOTIVE

SHEET METAL & HEATING

REPLACEMENT PARTS

19 E. 6th

St.

Ph.

EX 2-9728

locally

BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE

107 E. 8 lb

St

TED VOSS
US-31 BYPASS 6 40th ST.

PHONE EX

Ph. EX 2-2351

6-8344

!

Pine Creek scored two runs

in

:

the sixth inning Monday night to
defeat Van Raalte, 2-0 and take
sole possesion of first place in the

Cub Scout softball league with an

!

8-0 record.
A walk, a

hit

and error accounted

for the two Pine Creek runs.
Gary Bloemers went all the way
for the winners while Larry Van

,

Uu

l

i

"“I*

Langevelde started for the losers
the bride and groom, wore match- certificate.At college she was afand pitched five inningsof shut- TEAM UP TO WIN TOURNAMENT - Ted Yamaoka .Wt, and
ing pink frosted nylon dresses filiatedwith Sigma lota Beta Sorout ball. He was relieved by R.
Tom Sasamoto won the championship flight in the Buddie licst
over taffeta,ballerina length. They
ority. Her husband was graduated
Colton in the sixth.
Ball golf tournament this year at the AmericanLegion Memorial
had floral headpieces and carried
from
BloomfieldCollege,in N.-w
Park.
They
fired
a
combined
score
of
128.
Yamaoka
won
the
Washington won its seventh game
colonial bouquets of pink roses
Holland club championship for the pas! tuu years and Sav.tmoto w,!h white snapdragons The jun- •Jers(,y- and is a student at BloomIn eight starts with a 15-9 win over
was runnerup last
(Sentinel phoiuj
Hudsonville.Washington and Van
io.' bridesmaidwas Karen Sue1 field TheologicalSeminary.
Raalte are now tied for second
place. In other games St. Francis
nipped Beech wood, 8-7; Longfellow
whipped Jefferson, 13-3; Jefferson
B's stopped LongfellowB's, 21-11;
Maplewood clobbered Holland
Heights, 41-10; Zeeland48 won over
Zeeland 20, 20-4 and the LakeviewThe third annual ‘ V i 1 1 a g e - and supervision of the festival.
Hamilton and Waukazoo-Lakewood- Tom Sasamoto and Ted t were third with 145
Mrs. John K Workman, general
Square ’ summer festival sponsorHarringtongames were postponed.
Yamaoka prepared for the Holland William De Nell and Dr Koop ed by the Hope College Women s chairman from Holland, has anDon Bos and Terry Eding led the
flignlhnn,,
a, 4 League will be held all day Fri- nounced the following committee
home run hitters with two apiece American Leg, on club go!( cham. scoresecond
and were followedh\ ( hr
chairmen: Mrs. Preston Lindens of
while Ron Rommel, Gary Sprick, pionship today with a victory>n
Brua" Ehrich with ^y. July 24 on the college cam- Holland, decorations. Mrs KenPhil Schaap. Duane Langeland, the 36-hole Buddie Best Ball golf
pnneth Weller, of Holland, arrangeRoy Copper, Bruce Knapp. Randy tournamenl at the American
Ben Mazurek and .leny Do/cman
Uo dozen attractions ments: Mrs. Nel Droppers of Grand
Carmichel and Jim Swartz each ion Memorial
took top honors 1-1 the third flight are being arranged according to Rapids and Mrs. Lager of Muskehad one home run.
The month long tourneyconclud ' w th 148 and led kouw ..m! Jim •Ml' tester klaasen.publicity gon, general booth . Mrs H Hakken
League standings:
ed Saturday and Sasamoto a n d ; Hardenberghad 14y for second chairman. Other entertainmentwill oi Holland,buffet tickets Mrs. S
W L T Yamaoka compiled a best ball
includea fishpond,eniertamment Scorza of Holland, secretary and
Pine Creek ...............8 0 0 score of 128 for the 36 holes in! (iub members will h- parimpai-^or 'be children, tours of the camMrs George Heermga of Holland,
V an Raalte .............. 7 1 0 : the championship flight.Yamaoka | mg m the big .luiy 4 U hole .’Kindi Pl,s- Hope College and the Re- treasurer
Washington ............... 7 1 0j has won the club championship (or | cap tournament Saiurdav a! ::ic fermed Church bookstores,mornChapter chairmen include Mrs
Lakeview ................ 5 1 1 the past two years and Sasamoto Legion Severalspecial c.enN .ire in2 toffee klelz and an art exhibit. Rose Haifa, 207 East noth St
St. Francis ............... 6 2 0 vvas runnerup last year The club planned including awards jo- i;-..;. Inlormaiionbooths will be station- Chicago. 28: Mrs Duane B001.
Zeeland 20 ............... 6 2 0 tournament runs from July 11 second, third,fourth f.Hh loth and 1,(1 'be campus to aid visitors.
14929 Artesian Ave . Harvey, 111
Hamilton ................ 5
One of the mam events of the Mrs. Leonard Van Dam, 2391
through Aug
1.4th Also awards aie p! in- 1 for
Zeeland 48 ............... 5
day will he a buffet supper to be Royal, Bekley, Mich Ms \em
Lee Kleis and Robert lloutman the moM 2 v 3 s. ^
Longfellow ................5
held m Durfee Hall in the evening
finished .second in the champion- est to hole m one on V
Schipper, 377 Wildwood. Holland:
Maplewood ............... 3
Reservationstan be made by con- Ms. Robert Van Dis. 1321 Hillandal
ship High! in the Buddie Best Ball longest dr ve on 1.4 ’nc
Jefferson .................3
tourney while Wyn Yandenberg and and low gro"
t.ut ng local representatives of the ' Dr . Kalamazoo; Mrs Jacob Juist
Beech wood ............... 1
Dr Walter Hoeksema finished third Member- p anning •
Umnen 145 Park St , Sheboygan Falls. Wis’
Harrington .......... 0
with a
in the club to.i: nnmen'
w.!l
Purpose of the Village Square" I Also Mrs Herman Tornga. 1321
Waukazoo-Lakewood
...... <1
Jim Scott and Bill McCaffrey and tx- match toinamen! w it h
'° :aist‘ Hinds for furnishing the : Colorado S E . Grand Rapids Mrs
Holland Heights ........ 0
Gene Simenson and Harry De Neff 'championship,in ; -e, g)'t. ':
new women's dormitory now unMacEachron.44 PrairieSW
Hudsonville .........0
t ed for first in the first flight and tourth High!, n. i-;
d'" construction. Last year mo.e Grandville; Mrs Carl Sikkenga
tournament with a 140 total Wal- July 8 Drawings and
mg:,h‘in N Sll()rsattended. | 7.507 Black Lake Rd . Spring Lake
: lace Badley and Frank Van Dyke l>e made later.
l.eague chapters in Michigan. Mrs George Haverdink. route 5

Rentals
• ICE MACHINES
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• INDUSTRIAL

WASHER PARTS

BOUMAN

and

APPLIANCE
SERVICE
We

ARMSTRONG
CALL
'TONY'

Serrice and Initall AH Makei

Sales and Service

-

WASHERS
ELECTRIC

We

We Sell
Ph. EX 4-8902

Serrice Whol

Are.

228 Pine

325 LINCOLN

FURNACES

E.

LOW COST

AT

Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

Air Conditioning

and

G.

ELECTRIC RANGES

KEN RUSSELL

and

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353

Ph. EX 6-1531

Village Square Festival'

Yamaoka-Sasamoto Capture

t

To Be Held Here July 24

Honors in Best Ball Meet

V

COMPLETE

MOTOR
r

150
Park

BUMP SHOP

7^ J^nd

Leg

REBUILDING

-

General Repair on
Aulo* and Truck*

^££3231

STEAM CLEANING-GAS and
ELECTRIC WELDING

Flnl Clan Workmanihlp

"ort'

plate

--

and

;

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

BARBER, INC.

R. E.

159 RIVER AVE

PHONE EX

2-3195

- Oil - Coal
Wf CLEAN and REPAIR

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

Gos

ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
George Dalraan.Br Mgr.
74 EAST 16th ST
PHONE EX 4-8461

24 HR.

HOLLAND TRUCK &

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH U.S

PH a

SI

2-9009

.

:

v

OSHIER'S
mum

.

(

I

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

League

:

.

1

Urges Campaign

end

G

• TRANSPLANTING
• TRIMMING
• REMOVING

nui- Indiana. Wisconsinand Holland, and Mrs Rav Past, 137
New oik are assisting in plan- Woodlawn. Zeeland.
'i

FREE ESTIMATES

1

^°i"s,CI°wningjMorse Meets Chic Pointers

FULLY INSURED

With a long summer ahead and
|£°nnot Issue Licenses
the Fourth of July weekend comFor Toys, Vintage Cars
ing up, Police Chief Jacob Van
\dm.ttedto Holland Hospital
Hoff today urged use of a new
signal and slogan to prevent ac-1 The H K' MorsP Dutchmen base- ( ba.seman nlormed Woldrm.- M-m MuruLiV were Robert Aldennk, 52 1 Holland License Bureau Managcidents and save lives on water- , ball team will play the unbeaten bay that he has been ywu.m-d i(, Last 30th St Mrs. George John- , er Frank fherven said Monday
I1'- that he and other bram-h managers
wavs and
and highways
hiehwavs — "Thumbs
"Thumb* !Chic
Painter* n( Grand HamC another work shift in h - - immcr M,n. 176 WKt ml,
ways
Chic Painters
Grand
1,1 " ' ' m,n":r 1 Rasmus-sen 6-2 ( ent'r-d Ave aV tna! he an<l olher branch managers
Down Means Don’t Clown "
Saturday at 10 a
in
,ew , bV avadable
avai|ab|e 'to'phjv'1
,0
,rnos j'bu,
i«n>i West
»>esi uahewooo
"" s,a,e
.......
. ••• •'
m Rivcrv
Kiverview
lught' g.^^^^^^
,hur <.
'' imiuu,
Knoll, 1091
Lakewood : ,hrou^oul,he
h;ivt’
reMany local residents, he said,
Park m the annual holiday game Van Dongen will be on hand for ^vd Mrs Esther Snow, 26 East | cent months been asked to register
are among the 37 million AmerThe Painters are unbeaten in the the Saturday morning
1“,,ri Sl : barren L. Snellenberger,
a number of small toy automobiles
icans who enjoy the pleasant and
Southwestern
Michigan
Baseball j Bob Thomson, regular sho: Mop. rivjU' 5- Mrs Walu‘r Hellenthal. wt)l(.hd() no, me,,t ’ Ihe Vehicle
safe sport of boating. Still, tne
Conference But Saturday'sgame fell from a ladder while painting r(,ll,e '• Al|egan
chief said, there is a minority of
•••
1 . .
Murvel 0 e ^oirements such as brakes
will be a non-leaguecontestand j Monday and was reported to have, ^charged Monday were
irresponsible "hot-rod jockeys." on
on all wheels,turn signals, proper
the second round of league play | sprained his ankle anil wr.st He 1 pan Houting. 142 West 32nd St
the water as on the roads, who
Mis. Robert Rosendahl and baby. lights,etc
will begin next
may
miss the Saturday g.,me.
imperil the safety of themselves
Cherven emphasizedthat Ihese
L-'93 Arthur Ave: Mrs. James J
Jack Rumohr. former
and others.
| Tjylor and
baby,
123
East
toy
cars, with little motors, are
26th
Chief Van Hoff suggests that Michigan Universitypitcher, who pme Qreek Committee
St.
meant for children'suse on prispent some time with the Bluefield, ii . , ni
when a person is seen making a
I Hospitalbirths list a son born vate propertyonly, and definitely
West Va.. Class I) team will Meets to Plan Reunion
nuisance of himself in a motorboat
, , I Monday to Mr. and Mrs. I.oopoldo are not meant for highway use
probably pitch for the Painters.
or car, annoyed or endangered
and cannot be licensed
Bob Van Dyke, who did some The executivecommiliee of the Mercado, 503 West 13rd St.
persons nearby give the unmisCars are also being built now.
hurling for the Class C Missoula. Pine Creek school reunion met last
takable “thumbs down” sign, a unCherven said, which are replicas
Mont., team this summer, will Saturday evening at the home of Sterenbergs Honored
iversally-recognized sign of disapof cars built at the turn of the
probably work for Holland Van
the correspondingsecretary. Mrs.
Anniversary Dinner
proval.
century, but none have been apDyke was scheduled to work Arthur Pommerening.
If enough persons do this, the
against South Haven Monday night
proved for highway use in MichMr.
and
Mrs.
henry
Sterenberg
chief said, the offendershould be
Their first meeting was held June
but the game was rained out The
igan and they will not be licensed.
shamed into stoppinghis reckless
game will probablybe played later 6 at the home ol the president, of route 1, celebratedtheir 40th
driving habits. Remember,
in the season.South Haven is not Andrew Boeve, at which time Aug weddinn anniversaryTuesday eve- License Restricted
“Thumbs Down Means Don’t
a member of the SMBC.
15 was set for the date of the ning with a barbecued ham supGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Clown."
The Dutchmenmay play an exper at the home of Mr. and Following a hearing Friday on a
reunion at the school grounds.
hibition game Thursday night
petition of Eugene Dozeman, 25,
Plans have been made for an Mrs. Jack De Frell.
False Alarm
against the Holland Legion AllGRAND HAVEN (Special) - Stars in Riverview Park. The afternoonprogram at 3:30 p.m. A A gift was presentedand pictures route 3, Holland, for restoration of
A false alarm at 9 p.m. Sunday All-Stars managed by Clare Van short business meeting in the even- were taken of the group. Those his operator's license,Circuit
Court granted a restricted license
at the Security First Bank and Liere, are 16 and 17-year-olds and ing will be followed by a brief present were Mr. and Mrs. Jerfor going to and from work only,
Trust Co. had police officers and have won the districtchampionship program.
ald Sterenberg, Gjoria, Thelma, and allowing no driving for social
citizens in a dither. It is believed for the past five years.
Lunch was served by the hostess. Peggy, Patsy and Linda, Mr. and
activities.Dozeman’slicense was
a wiring defect set off the alarm
Woldring and Van Liere are ex- Those present were Mrs. Joe Mrs. Jay Bultman, Janie, Howie
suspended for 18 months following
which was heard in the bank and pected to work out the details for Fabiano, Andrew Boeve. Clifford
and Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Jack De a conviction on drunk driving, secthe state police post, but not in the game later today or Wednes- Hopkins, Nathan Van Lente, and
Frel, Vonnie, Sandra and Jilaine ond offense, June 2. He also has
• thar law enforcement depart- day.
the host and hostess, Mr. and Mr*. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stereohad three reckless driving convicBXBlfc
G«m Van Dongen, Morse first Pommerening.
berg.
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Wrecker Service

ELECTRICAL
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ELECTRIC OPERATORS

MOTORS
CONTROLS

See the lateit detigni end
feature*. Get our price* on
door* and inttallation.

WE
24
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SERVICE
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LIGHTING
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Service

Local Financing

DOWNTOWN

,

SERVICE
PHONE

EX 6-4681

77 EAST 8th ST

ROERINK

CALDER

ELECTRIC

DOOR & OPERATOR CO.
SALES and SERVICE
28 WEST 34rti ST.
Ph. EX 6-8830, Holland,Mich.
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SI
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FIRESTONE
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STORE

TRACTORS
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Tin

Safety

HEADQUARTERS

CASE
Impltmtirtt

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFINO

V

PHONE EX 2-9051
12S HOWARD AVL

WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
YOUR Till PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARRO*
WHEEL TO THE LARGEST
EARTH MOVER TIRE.

EAST 7TH ST.
PHONE IXMS9I

14-1R
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• CRAWLERS

• LOADERS
• RACK HOES
Sale*

A
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of the playschool paper and

Playschool at Washington Features Dress-Up Contest

Mary

Beth Brouwer won second. Honor-

Special events at the Washington showed much originalityin general
Ena Burghof,JeannieWiley, Larry and Mrs.
Groenewoud. Miss able mention went to Linda Prins
playschool were climaxed by dress- with grandmas, tramps,fishermen, and Kathy Windemuller,Linda and
Joyce Loncki conducts leather craft and Lynetta Lawson.
up day on Friday. Other events scary animals and bridesmaids. Sharon Siver. Doug and Donna Mel- classes assisted by junior leaders.
Wednesday is puppet show day
during the week included backFirst place winners were Christy lema, Randy Den Hartog, Lyn- Miss Gallic Zuverink teaches and Friday will be doll, stuffed
wards day on Wednesday when the Carter, ChristineDinger, Debbie nette Lawson, Debbie Pearce, Dan
acrobaticsand Miss Mary Ellen animal and auto show day. Mongroup wore clothes backwards, Glatz, Fritz Steininger, Mary De and David Raess and Stuart DinZanten leads cheerleadingday, July 6 will be pirate day.
sang Christmas songs and made Feyter. Sandy Lawson. Jimmy ger.
classes. Gene Hiddlnga will teach
snow pictures.
Paul, Kim De Waard, Nancy De
Judges were Miss Blair Bontekoe archery classesin July and Miss
Before the coming of the white
Winners in the dress-up contest Waard, Christy Luth, and Karla and Miss Mary Groenewoud
Mary De Waard will give baton man, historians say that what Is
were Candee Carter, who won the Weller.
The weekly schedule includes lessons in July.
now the state of Oregon was the
grand prize for her original cosSecond place winners were Lucy songs, story and handcraft under
Velma Matchinaky won the prize home of more than 60 tribes of
ttime a Japanese lady. The costume and Yvonne Wammis, Hilda and the direction of Miss Phyllis Welch
for the best design for the cover Indians.

G.

Van

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
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Children are the ones in* themselves.Bicycles, boats, water skis and
to be satisfied with a summer resort and these swimming fins are standardequipment. The
joungstersat Waukazoo Club seem to be enjoy- dock is always popular with young people.

FTN AT THE LAKE —

Chicago took place at The Mooring
when Dr. and Mrs. Robert Mortimer and children of Highland
Park, 111 . and Dr. and Mrs. Robert

Vacation-Minded Tourists
Find Holland Resorts
Traditional opening of resorts

B.oom of Muskegon reminisced.
Mr. and Mrs. William Tinkler,
Tommy, Richard and William, of

Ready

able to continue because

is

of

ill

on July 4th. but most Holland area health.
A buffet supper on Friday night
resorts have been operating for sevwill open festivitiesat Waukazoo.

eral weeks. The two shores of Lake

Later on the public is being inMacatawaand Lake Michigan have vited to the buffets and to the enbecome the mecca for summer re- tertainmentthat will follow Waua tennis
sorters. Many wooded areas around ktzoo is traditionally
strongholdwith many fine players
Holland also find favor with visparticipating.
itors.

WHERE TO GO

amny

Castle Park is the scene of

Park Forest, 111.,started the season
off last week. Mr. Tinkler is a
well-knownjazz trumpeter.
Cottages a boat livery and bait
with a dock for water skiing and
the top featuresat Maple Shade
Resort at Port Sheldon. The resort
is operated by Mr. and Mrs. William Kemperman. They also have
shuffleboard courts and tether tennis. The

Kempermans

report that

Boating, fishing, sailing, water pre-seasonluncheons,parties and they have had guests for the past
ikiing, golf, tennis and other re- wedding rehearsal dinners. Most of three weeks.
creational facilities are available to the cottagers have been coming to
Sunnybrook TouristCourt is unoil One of the largest marinas on Castle Park for generations.The der new management this year.

Drugs

MODEL

DRUG

STORE
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

Drugs & Cosmetics
We

give S & H Green Stomps
Cor 8th & River. Ph. EX 4-4707

WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO

-

Boating

Miscellaneous

WOLVERINE

G.E. ElectricalAppliancaa

FERRY BOAT
LEAVES KOLLIN PARK DAILY
AT 1:00, 3, 5, 7, 9:00 P.M.
BOAT STOPS AT

WAUKAZOO, MACATAWA,

OTTAWA BEACH
TWO HOUR SCENIC RIDE

EASTER
MARINE

Clothesline Art

First Nighters

Seen at Longfellow Find

New Play

by

Opening of most of the vacation
spots in the area is the July 4th
weekend.

of Laughs

& Wafer Skis
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week

2081 Lakeway— Ph. ED 5-S520

SCOTT OUTBOARDS
sir': c,o*

Patrol

Set July 4

Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th

Bills

•
•
•

ticketed for reckless Kuipers, 30, and Eula Monhollon, Albers, Pamela and Myra, the Rev.
driving by deputies, who estimated 32. both of Holland; Walter Hamer, and Mrs. Simon Vroon, Mr. and

damage

to the 1956 model sta- 49. route 2, Spring Lake, and

I

Edna Mrs. B. Albers and the honored

Raskiewicz,39, Grand Haven.

couple..

Cost

No

440 W. 22nd

In

St.

Ph. EX 6-B089

Restaurants

113 WEST 17th ST.

Plenty of Free Parking

STORE HOURS

STORK HOURSi
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Doily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Opan All Day Wednesday

Mon. . Tues. - Wad. • Sat. I tt 6

8 to 9 P.M,

—

DUTCH MARKET

Open 7 Days Weekly
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Bernecker's
"The

1116 Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland
Phone ED 5-5300 We Dalivar

FRESH & COLD MEATS

OTTAWA BUCK
American Legion
Country Club
Dine in the New

GLASS ROOM

Wa

Cater To Large Groups

John and Viola Kuiperi, Prop.

Milk

—

Grade A

Fountain Service

Complete Picnic Supplies

HOLUND

FINE FOODS

CHAMBER OF

Barbecued Chickens

—

Traveler

Wholesale

SHOPPE

Cnlumhlji dmAnitra

•
•

- Retail

and Manufacturing

•

Fast Service
Hat Blocking
S & H Green Stamps

Drive-Ins

at

REEF RESTAURANT

139 N.

WARM

River

Ph.

EX 4-4656

Pack up the Family
and drive over to

FRIEND HOTEL

3 East 8th St.
PHONE EX 2-2389

• BREAKFAST

LUNCHEONS

RUSS'
EAST

• DINNERS

SHADY LAWN

BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cokes for Parties

58 Eeat 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

Informationon

Open Doily to 12 p m & Sundays
So. Shore Dr., Central Pork

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

Cleaners

as well as

Chicken - Shrimp • Steak
IN or TO GO Ph. ED 5-5528

10

Holland

FRENCH PASTRY

Headquarters

SUPREME

—

—

Bakery

ond Ribs To Go
PHONE EX 6-5279

COMMERCE

PARK GRILL

7 A.M.

1947 So. Shorn Drive
Phone ED 5-5831

IGA

Information

Florists

Takeout

N. River i Ottawa Beach Rd.

NORTH RIVER AVE.
Noon Luncheons — Dinners
Hours; 10:30 a.m. • 9 p.m.

•

A Win#

Open 7 Doyi Weekly ED 5-5888
24 HOUR ICE SERVICE

BEECHWOOD

Food"

Air Conditioned

Beer

GROCERIES — MEATS

676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937

ETEN HOUSE
of

—

Pkg. lea Craam

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

FOOD CENTER

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR

Biggest Little Store

on the South Shore"

IMPORTED CHEESE. POTTERY
ond DUTCH CANDIES

ond Servingthe Woukoroo
and Ottawa Beach Area

sSSSw

P.M.

LIMITS

All Steak Hamburgs

HOLUND

—

Maltedi

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652

OverlookingLake Macatawa
Cad ED 5-5339 for Reservation

EBELINK FLORIST
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office

VISIT

EARL’S SODA BAR
•
•
•
•

Wooden Shoe

French Fried Shrimp

US-31 By-Pass at 16fh

2 HOUR SERVICE
We Give S&H Stamp*

St.

Open 8

of

a.m.

—

POTTERY

12 Midnight

WOODENWARE
BASKETS
SOUVENIRS

JENISON HOUSE
"Formerly the 'Hof Shop' "

FINE FOODS

HERFST

Breakfast - Luncheon - Dinner

254 RIVER AVE.

IDEAL CLEANERS
7

hr. Shirt Laundry

Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m. • 10 p.m.
Sundays 11:30 a.m. • 9 p.m.
Air Conditioned

Give S A H Groan Stomps

Corner College A Sixth St.

Phone EX 6-4697

Local Newspaper

"See Wooden Shoes made
from the log to the
FinishedProduct"

Fishing

1986

S.

Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-8053

BILL and JACK’S

VARIETY STORE
Toys, Gomes, Hobbies

KODAKS

162 Lakewood Blvd. EX 6-4860

OPEN TIL 9

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Servica

P.M.

Let Your

FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY

Open 7 Days Weekly

Holland
Portraits ond Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING

ond

HOBBY SUPPLIESand
TOYS FOR EVERY AGE

Complete Selection

Beach Supplies

PIZZA

St.

rteliahte,
CYCLE
HARDWARE

Corned Beef Sandwiches

FLORAL SERVICE

Studio & Photo Supply

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.

FACTORY

BreakfastServed

COMPLETE

Photo Supply

Toys

HOLLAND’S
OTTAWA BEACH

We

—

So eoty to stop
So Eosy to Shop

Ways

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
& SUPER MARKET

THE

VISIT

Tourist

ED 5-5485

All

BANK

US-31— M-21

PIZZA

7 West 8th

handsome checkbookcover

—

Moat

of Holland

Free Pick-up & Delivery

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

Best For Less

20 chocks $2

1 mila north Junction

485 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-9222

281

low,

Vegetables

CHOICE MEATS

re Proud Of Our

service chorge

No minimum balance required

Complete Motor Repair*

PHONE

is

The

PEOPLE'S STATE

.

Wendt was

We

•
9
•
•

AND

COMPLETE
SUPER MARKET

People’s “Special”

Checks

Groceries

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

U.S.

JOHNSON MOTORS .TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — WAGEMAKER and
KENTCRAFT BOATS

Service

Standard Service

CHOICE

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

Housewives!

BOAT SERVICE

Central

MEYER’S

MEATS

FOR

MICHIGAN AVE.

Thurs. • Frl.

Sunoco Service

Rood

Two Youths Hurt
Car
Over

the

EX 2-3539

Ph.

INLAND

Houm

Berens

tion wagon at $1,000.

St.

SALES and SERVICE

Grand Haven

.

boats

The Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters , , .

"Holland'i Finest

During the firs! week at LongfelFull
low playschoolthe average daily
atiendance was 150. A clothesline Anyone who has ever been bitten
art show of pictures was featured by the theatrical bug will find the
Wednesday.
three-act play. "Burlesque."which
in
Friday was Dress-up Day and opened Monday night at the Red
the winners were Danny Padnos, Barn Theater, highly entertaining
Richard dipping, Douglas Padnos, and heartwarming.
Sally and Joey Borgman, David
This hilarious drama of backGRAND HAVEN (Special) Rasmussen.Donald Berthuis,Mi- stage life in the oldtime theater
Plans are being completed for the
chele Baglodi, Lynn Zuverink.Sal- has just abut everything but fhe
Dawn Patrol July 4 at Grand
ly Hedinga, Patricia Knapp. Gay- kitchen sink. Jack Doner as leadHaven Memorial Airpark, sponlene Mosher, Kathryn Felker, Cm- ing comic not only exerciseshis
sored by the Grand Haven Aviady Lowry, Sandy Steketee,Betsy considerable talents as a song-andtion Club Breakfast consisting of
Wyssbard. Winifred Kok, Karen dance man. but his meaty role runs
wheat cakes, sausages, sweet rolls,
Oo.sterbaan. Lori Slighter.Bobby engaginglyfrom top humor tboth
tomato juice, coffee anld milk will
Pelon, Mark
corny and brilliant i to the pathos
be served to the public from 7:30
Melissa Hakka. Nancy Howard, produced feeljngly by a down-andto 10:30 a m. in a hangar at the
Donny Van Durun. Richard Eni- outer.
field.
genberg. Jeffery Berens, Chip
Sharing top honors is Lisa MarA feature of the Dawn Patrol
Mazurek, Sandy Mersma, Lora shall as the loyal wife with a
will be a parachute jump. A total
Lockwood.Sue Ann Osterbaan, heart of gold, the partner in the
of 75 prizes will be awarded inPaula Midle, Judy Stajkal. Mary big act, one who could belt out
cludinga $50 cash pilot prize and
Alice Oonk, Roberta Roe, Lois a blues song and slide through a
three $25 savingsbonds. There will
Kadwell, Barbara Otten, Jacque- dance routine with the best of them.
be favors for the women.
lyn Prince, Suzanne De Bidder, Her role was akin to those of Miss
Several years ago more than 100
Janice Musman, Linda Sue Noyd, Adelaide in “Guys and Dolls” and
planes stopped here for a Dawn
Janice Van Veldhuizen. Sally Wol- Gladys in “Pal Joey” which she
Patrol.
brink. Gwen Rypma, Joan Kolk, played in national touring comAndy Van Oort is generalchairpanies.
and Valerie Stejkal.
man. Committees follow: program,
The judges for the event were
James Dyas’ professional actors Stephen Mead, . Ed Bares, Mert
Mrs. Earl Vander Meulen and Mrs. had plenty of oppotunityto show
Terrill; breakfast, Jerry Weavers,
William Bierma.
new talents. William Cain, the shy Cal Hamstra, Harvey Klomparens;
lover in last week's “The Happiest
traffic,Paul Van Oordt, Milt HamMillionaire," appeared as the comstra, Ray Sheffield,Bon Dykhouse.
ic's manager, tough but a good
Vern De Witt; prizes, Edward
egg. Alan James exchangedhis
Kinkema. Sr., J. B. Sima, Randy
As
Rolls
bombastic title role of last week
Presley, R H. Lillyblad,R. V.
to become a Texas rancher,mild
Terrill, William Dykhouse: dining
Two Holland youths were hurt and effacing. Dorothy Lee Tomproom, Charles Nash, Arnold RedeMonday at 3:10 p.m. as the speed- kins, usually the leading lady, apker, Carl Erhardt, Bert Drewes,
ing car in which they were riding peared only briefly in one scene
Gene Schmidt, William Mattern,
left the road on Lake Shore Dr.
. as a burlesquequeen.
Franklin Kieft; refreshments,
half a milt south of Tunnel Park
The play even had a chorus line Dave Young; tickets,J. C. Pearl;
and rolled completelyover in the billed as the Red Barnettes,dirpublicity. F. C. Bolt.
ditch.
ected by Lila Dee, who also apDavid Wendt, 17. of route 4, Hol- peared in a solo number singing
land, the driver of the car. was the old familiar "Life Upon the Couple Celebrates 47th
treated at Holland Hospital for Wicked Stage." Maxine Clark of Wedding Anniversary
abrasions of the shoulder and head Holland was pianist for the show.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoerhoff
and released to the care of a docThe play which features costumes celebratedtheir 47th wedding antor. Ottawa County deputies said of the 1920’s (just slightly better
niversary last Saturdaywith a
his passenger.Larry Topp, 16, of than some of the sack dressesof
family dinner at the home of Mr.
80 North DivisionAve., received 1958) continuesthrough the week and Mrs. Bernard Albers, at
•cratchesand bruises.
with curtain time at 8:30 p.m. and Drenthe.After dinner a short proAccording to deputies, Wendt lost two shows on Saturday at 5:30 and gram was given.
control as he emerged from the 9 p.m.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
stretchof divided highway, went
Julhu Zoerhoff, Lloyd, Laryn and
off the left side of the road, skid- Marriage Licenses
Valora, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis
ded back across the road and
Ottawa Gouty
Zoerhoff, Leon, David, Judy, Janrolled all the way over going
Raymond A. Woods, 40, Mus- ice and Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Presdown the embankment. Deputies kegon Heights,and Norma Hast- ton Nagelkirk,Robert, Marty and
said he left 150 feet of skid marks. ings, 42, Coopfrsville; James Dennis. Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Dawn

6-4659 161

FOOD BASKET

all makes.

Phans EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In

EVINRUDE MOTORS

AUTO TOP and
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Phont EX

an

Sth

n

—

;

SERVICE

Service
366 E.

ORLANDO BOATS

Alt

and Bermuda, recommended
Duncan Hines.

HEADQUARTERS
Good selection of Notional
Brands, new ond used vocuumj.

Haan

,

VACUUM CLEANER

Adults 35c, Children20c

Service

wi

<0)

Co.
Ph. EX 6-8774

St.

SIDE

FOOD MARKET

Euenburg Electric

ONE WAY TO BEACH

Wade Drug Co.

Auto

WEST

Bottled Gai Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

50 West Sth

Food

Adults $1.00, Children 60c

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

the Great Lakes. Jesiek Bros., quanit. old-country-style "Castle" The South Shore Drive resort has
have been preparing boats of all is a picturesque spot on the been bought by Mr. and Mrs.
13th & Maple Phone EX 2-9564
sizes and shapes for owners
grounds.
Robert A. King Jr., of Kings
Master Marine Service. Beacon
The water ski school at Lake- Mills, Ohio. The Kings have been
Boat Co.. Baker's Landing. Inland shore Cabins on Lake Macatawa in the Holland area for several
Boat Service and Wolverine Boat, will again be in charge of Mrs. years and own a home at 1276
S £ 'VTVYCn \
ah cater to the pleasureand con- Rick Carter, accordingto Mr. and Beach Dr. Their two sons, Robert
SwtA
SfafU P/tfVUH4Cy
venience of boat operators.
Mrs. Harold Vanderploeg,owners and Harry assist with the resort
A gala formal dinner dance open- of Lakeshore.The cabins have been after their work at Roamer Boat
PRESCRIPTIONS
ed the social season at the Maca- redecorated and refurnishedand Co The Kings also have a daugh505 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780
tawa Bay Yacht Club on June 20 reservations from old timers, who ter. Mrs. John Oswald of Lebanon,
Small boat races are held each have been coming for many sum- Ohio
weekend for the young sailors and mers. are coming in steadily.
A tornadoshelter is quite a talklarger boat races are scheduled The new dining terrace at the ing point at Park Villa Motel on
during the summer. The Yacht AmericanLegion Memorial Park, South Shore Dr., owned and operatClub has bridge-luncheons
for the
better known as the Legion Coun- ed by Mr. and Mrs. Herman Atman
women, family night buffet sup- try Club, is attractingmany assisted by Judy Atman and Mrs.
pers on Thursdays. Sunday night groups for dining and informal Don Hulst. their daughters. OcMotor Salot
buffets and junior activitiesto keep lunches The view of the golf course cupants of the 20 units can feel
Chrytler • Plymouth - Imperial
everybody happy all summer.
from this terrace is delightful quite safe at all times. While enEMERGENCY
A second yacht club. Bay Haven, especially on bright summer days. joying Lake Macatawa and Lake
has become well-establishedacross On Saturday nights, the Mr. and Michigan, they are close to town.
SERVICE.
tht bay from MBYC. Dock space Mrs. Golf League makes reserva
23-25 W. 9th St. Ph. EX 6-4681
and slips and the Reef Restaurant lions for the supper and golf Mr I Holland Resorts Named
point to a good season.
A new face on the scene this in
jnn0rh^.'"5.hl'hKHPers
a8a'" ln Hines Vacation Guide
i
s
charge of the dining ar''
room.
aummer will be Truman R. Sample, Guests at The Mooring have been
The Waukazoo Club and The
r
i o r
who will be the new manager of enjoying the facilitiesthere for
Castle, resort hotels, have received
6^5 C*/C4SO
the Waukazoo Club this year. several weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Robnationalrecognitionin the new
Sample spent three years as man- erl Horner, hosts at the Mooring
1959 edition of Duncan Hines "VaPhone EX 2-2873
ager of the Three Toms Inn at have entertained Mr and Mrs. Roncation Guide" just off the press in
Thomasville,Ga. Walker Everett, ald C. Fairs and their children,
"Autos Bought and Sold"
time for the summer vacation seaowner of the Club, in announcing Janet and Jimmy, of Downers
son
Sample'sappointment, said that Grove, 111
AUTO GLASS SERVICE
These two resorts are among
many would miss Syl Paulus. manA reunion of two psychiatrists 1,700 vacationplaces in the U. S
Auto and Boot
ager for many years, who is un- who attended the University of
TOPS
UPHOLSTERY
Canada, Mexico, the Caribbean

Food

Go With You

BAKER’S UNDING at Vocation Tim<
§ BOAT SUPS t GASOLINE
BREAKWATER FISHING ' Si
BAIT, POLES, TRANSP. ...
Coll ED 5-8051 for Fishing New*

You don't have to miss out a
the hometown news when you or

—

DU SAAR PHOTO

vacationing.We'll reserve Hiei
'

and GIFT SHOP
Warm Friaad Tavara

Acraas from

Sporting

LAKE MICHIGAN

CUMERFORD’S

TEMPERATURE

RESTAURANT

68
Water. 56
Air.

SUPERIOR

Orgmi Music at Diaam Hows
Breakfast

—

Luach

—

COMPLETE

Dfaaors

AIR CONDITIONED
27 W. 8th St. Ph. IX 2-I49S

Goods

SPORTS STOCK
204

River

»ooo**ooaaafoo*ooaoooaooo*oo*o*aa*o
4

Ava.

Ph.

IX 2.95)2

for you.

Gifts

GIFTS

When you

return. Hi

newsboy will deliver them at th
regular

home

delivery rate

<

HOUSEWARES,HARDWARI

35c a week. Or you can hav

We

The

give S &

H Green Stomps

TEERMAN’S
19 W.

M

ft.

Pbeae IX 2.9SBS

Sentinelmailed to yot

vacation address forSOcaweel
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Garden Club Open House
Planned at Baker

At the morning Communion

Museum

Beauerdam

T-v---

Tuesday were Mra.

M. and Mrs. Paul Watt announce Lord” — Bortninasky
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Watt announce
At the evening service his sertheir display of summer’s gayest on Saturday, June 27 in Zeeland mon was, "The Marks of the Lord
Jesus" and the anthem was, "Pilblooms as they stage "Open Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bottje of
House" at the museum on Tues- Grand Haven and Mr. and Mrs. grims Chorus" — Wagner. Beginning next Sunday the Sunday School
day, July 7.
James De Jonge, Ricky and will vacation for the summer. The
The event, designed to provide Debby were supper guests of Mr. choir concludesits presentseason.
an interesting adventure in old and Mrs. Harold Heihn Saturday. Both will resume in September.
world and modern furniture patMrs. Laurence De Vries and
Next Sunday, July 5. the Rev.
terns, is expected to attract large Mrs. Laurence Klokkert enterGordon De Free, under appointnumbers of area summer visitors tained at the home of Mrs. Klokment by the Board of Christian
as well as many local persons who kert as a farewell for Mr. and
World Missionof the RCA to work
have not discovered the museum's Mrs. Ernest Schut and daughters
among service personnelat Hong
and as a welcome to Mr. and Mrs.
varied attractions.
Kong, will be guest speaker at the
Jim
Van
Harn
and
son.
Ronnie.
Garden Club members will serve
evening service in Second Reas hostesses during the hours from The Schuts are moving to Sparta formed Church.
1 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. when and the Van Harn’s are moving
The Rev. John den Ouden, used
guests will be invited to tour the on the Schut farm. Those present
for his morning Communion medwere
Laurence
De
Vries.
L.
Klok\arious rooms. Invitational flower
itation,in First ReformedChurch,
arrangementsby club members kert, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Look"I Die Daily" and the choir sang
will be placed in appropriate plac- erse, Mrs. Anna Lookerse, Willis
the anthem, "Before Thy Cross"
es throughoutthe galleries to en- Lookerse Mr. and Mrs. Harold
—Godard. At the afternoon Holy
hance the beauty of the antique Beltman,Reuben Boll, the Van
Communion service his meditation
furniturecollected by Mr. Hollis Ham's and the Schut’s.
was "Union with Christ."
S. Baked on his many trips to
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vredeveld
The Rev. William Rosenberg of
Europs and a survey of the Orient were weekend visitors with Mr.
Mrs. Sidney Johnson is serving and Mrs. David Dutcer at their the First Reformed Church o f
Waupan, Wis. had charge of the
as general chairman for the affair, home in Charlevoix.
assisted by Mrs. Edward The Rev. Miner Stegengaof evening service. The anthem was,
Built on the Rock" — Lindeman.
Brolin as chairman of exhibitors.
Holland was in charge of the ser- The choir soloistswere Mrs. Henry
Others on the committee are Mrs.
vices in the Reformed church last Pyle, Herbert Wybenga and Mrs.
LincolnH. Sennett, publicity; Mrs.
Sunday.
Mrs. Stegenga also assis- A. Vande Waa.
Mr. ond Mrs. Calvin Robert Koning
Robert De Nooyer, hostess and
The following young people from
(Joel’s photo)
Mrs. L. C. Dalman, tickets.
ted in the services.
Palms, candelabraand majestic ford home. Punch was served by
Light refreshments will be served
The Rev. Herman Maasen will First Reformed Church are attendb> Mrs. J. D. Jencks and her com- be in charge of the services next ing Camp Geneva, this week: Jim pink daisies in a white arch pro- Miss Connie Speet and Miss Mary
mittee. Decorations at the en- Sunday. Forty years ago last Sun- Prince, George Overweg, Joe vided the background for the home Lou Elferdink.who also took
trance will be provided by Mrs. Sunday. Forty years ago on the Riedl, Sally Rice, Marla Kalfsbeek, wedding of Miss Karen Jean Cum- charge of the guest book
Gloria Scout, Pat De Fey ter and erford and Calvin Robert Koning
Richard Kearns.
For her northern trip, the new
last Sunday in June Rev. Maasen
a
on Thursday, June 18. The Rev. Mrs. Koning wore a beige twoOriginally collectedby Mr. Baker preached his first sermon as the Susan De
for their unusual design, finish or new student pastor.
The guest ministers for next John Nieuwsmaperformed the dou- piece dress with matching accescolor, these pieces were intended
Sunday, July 5 at First Reformed ble ring ceremony in the home of sories. They are at home at 849
The special music Sunday eveas a working collection to inspire
Church are Rev. Clarence Denekas the bride’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. Allens Dr., until their new home
ning included vocal selections by
and instruct presentday furniture
from the Bentheim Reformed Ralph Cumerford, 849 Allens Dr. is completed
the Zion Male quartet from Granddesigners.This accounts for the
Church
in the morning and Dr. The groom’s parentsare Mr. and
Both Mr. and Mrs Koning are
ville. The quartet was composed
somewhat unstudied arrangement
Bastian Kruithof of Hope College Mrs. Bert Koning, 185 East 29th Holland High School graduates.
of Dick Bruin. Harold Timmer,
St.
of the various pieces which include
The groom is employed at the
Joe Nedervelt and Richard Huy- at the evening service.
Given in marriage by her fasuch interesting items as a table
ser. Mrs. Huyser was accompanist. The Rev. Anthony Roendal, pas- ther, the bride wore a white sheath Koning Machine and Tool Co.
which opens to reveal library
The Women's Mission Society tor of First Christian Reformed dress of Chantilly lace over peau
stairs, an exercising chair in
met Wednesday afternoon in the Church preached the sermon, de taffeta with a bustle-bowedtafwhich the user bounces up and
chapel. Mrs. Thys De Jong led "Limited Atonement" at the morn- feta cummerbund. She wore a
down on a bellows, and a delicate
devotions. Mrs. Albert Van Farowe ing worship service and "Balaam’s Chantilly lace crown with medalHarewood wedding cabinet which
was in charge of the mission topic Duplicity"in the evening.
lions embroidered in sequins and
once belongedto a cousin of Elizaand Mrs. Clara Tubergen was The Christian Fellowshipand pearls which held her shoulder
beth Barrett Browning and which
Priscilla
Societies
of
First
Christhostess.
length veil. Her colonial bouquet
contained personal letters at the
Mrs. Gerrit Berens returned to ian Reformed Church held a fare- containedbaby pink roses adorned
time of its purchase.
her home from St. Mary’s Hospi- well lunch and program last week with white roses and streamers.
The ProvincialGallery contains
for Miss Gertrude Van Haitsma,
tal on Friday.
Mrs. Donald Van’t Hof. sister of
Interesting Early Americanpieces
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Klynstra one of their missionaireswho will the bride, was matron of honor.
such as a "turkey breast" corner
attended the ball games Friday be leavingfor Nigeria in the near She wore a white suit with silk
cupboard from Eastern Maryland
future.
evening in Detroit.
print blouse. Her flowers were pasto delight homelovers of the curDr. J. H. Bruinooge, pastor of
Charlotte Sagman spent the
tel carnationsin a colonial bourent trend toward this type of
week at the 4-H camp at Camp Third ChristianReformed Church quet. Lloyd A., Koning served his
furniture. Lovers of modern furniPotawatamienear Grand Haven. used for his Sunday morning topic, brother as best man.
ture will find the work of CopenTom Wyngardenof Zeeland was ‘The Real Presence" am’ his even- Mrs. Shirley Dykema, accompanhagen architect, Finn Juhl, intera dinner guest with Mr. and Mrs. ing topic was, "The Great Migra- ied by Mrs. Jean Engelsman at
esting. This grouping contains a
tion."
George Nienhids last Sunday.
the organ, sang "Because’’ and
library table with the "floating"
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huyser The Rev. George Holwerda was "The Wedding Prayer."
tcp and sculptural type easy
guest
minister
at
the
morning
and
and Paul of Jenison visited with
For her daughter'swedding.
chairs.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter evening servicesin Bethel Christ- Mrs. Cumerfordselecteda white
A collectionof mirrors of French
D. Huyser after the evening wor- ian Reformed Church.At the morn- linen sheath dress embroidered
end Italian origin with carved and ship service.
ing worship servicein First Bapwith blue flowers. The scoop neckgilded detail is found in the Clastis. Church, the Rev. Herbert Vanline and blue satin bodice were
sic and Romantic gallery which
der Lugt preachedthe sermon, style features. She wore a lacey
also featuresan antique harpsi- Fruitport
"The Church and its Importance white picture hat and a pink rose
chord.
in God’s Program.” His evening
and carnationcorsage.
This unique storehouseof unussermon was "The Babylon of Revin Hospital
Mrs. Koning wore a pink chiffon
ua. furniture was originally housed
elations."
dress with pleated skirt. Her lacey
in the Exhibitors Building in Grand
GRAND HAVEN (Spedal)-Rex The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor pink picture hat complemented her
Rapids where it attractedmany C. Keene, 73, of 50 Circle Dr., of Faith Reformed Church, used
costume. Her corsage was comstudents of furniture design. In 1953 Fruitport, died Tuesday afternoon for his morning topic, "Jesus and
posed of pink roses and white carthe museum came into its own in MunicipalHospital. He had been Death." The Rev. Gordon De Free
when the pieces were moved to 111 for three years and became had charge of the evening service nations.
A receptionfor the immediate
Holland and into their own spe- worse Tuesday when he was taken
Mrs. Lenora Nyman, daughter of
family and relatives was held afcial buildingat 6th Street and to the hospital. He was bora in the late Mrs. Gessel Yntema of
ter the ceremony in the CumerColumbia Avenue. Now the galler- Spencer, Ind., and moved to Mus- Forest Grove, made a surprise visit
ies are open for public enjoyment kegon in 1937 and to Spring Lake at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
of the collection.
in 1950. After the death of his wife Yntema, South Elm Si. last week.
Tickets for the "Open House" in 1952, he lived with his daughMrs. Nyman and her husband /Vorf/i
may be secured from any Garden ter, Mrs. Gerald Ferguson, in and two sons live in Price, Utah.
The membershipof Mrs. Robert
dub member and will also be Fruitport.
It was Mrs. Nyman's first visit to Haasevoort was receivedfrom the
available at the door. A Palladian
Surviving are the daughter; a Michigan in 27 years.
Corinth Reformed Church at the
micarta-toppedcigarettetable is brother, Carl; two granddaughters Zeeland Public School’s custod- local Christian Reformed Chruch.
being offered as a guest prize.
and three great grandsons.
ians attended the annual custodian
Miss Jane Zichterman and Wilconferenceat Michigan State Un- lard Nyenbrink were united in
iversity last week Wednesday marriage at the local Christian ReInstall
through Friday, June 24-26.Attend- formed Church on June 18. The
ing were Simon Machiele,Herman newlyweds are building a new
Meyer, George Ohlman and John home on Fillmore St. here
Walters.
Tony Meidema returned from
The newly elected officers of the
The annual summer Day Camp Peter Verplank, 139 Park, Zeeland Hospital last week and
Holland Optimist Breakfast Club program of the Holland Council of Zeeland was City Councilmanof
is convalescingat his home here.
were installed at a dinner party Camp Fire Girls will open Mon- Adams, a mythical "50th State,"
The Rev. and Mrs. M. Duven atheld at the American Legion Mem- day, at Kamp Kiwanis with the
formed at the 22nd annual Wol- tended a dinner of the Ministers
orial Park Club House for mem- first four weeks of camp for Blue
verine Boys' State, a government Social Circle held at the Allendale
bers and wives last Thursday.
Birds, followedby two weeks for
educationprogram on the campus Reformed Church last week MonEdward G. Vogt of Battle Creek, Camp Fire Girls.
of Michigan State University at day afternoon.
governor of the Michigan 17th DisThe groups this year average East Lansing.
Mrs. G. Mepplink recently spent
trict of Optimists International, about 100, each group going or
a few days with her friend, Mrs.
was guest speaker and also in- one week. The girls leave the Camp
Garritt Dalman.
stalled the new officers.
Fire Office by bus each morning
Mr. and Mrs. H H. Vander MoOfficersfor the ensuing year at 9 and camp opens with the flag
len visited their sister-in-lawMrs.
are: President,Donald C. Reek; raising ceremony at 9:30. .
J. Poskey, at South Blendon on
vice presidents, Jim Harthom, WilThere are five periods during the
Sunday afternoon. Little Marybeth
ham Weatherwax;secretary, W.l- day for various activities with a Eight boys and girls from Grace Meeuwsen of South Blendon was
liam Fabiano; treasurer,William 12-2 lunch and rest period. The bus Church are attending the Episan overnight guest of her grand
Volkema; board of directors, the leaves the camp at 4:30 for town copal Youth Conferenceat Pleasant parents,the Vander Molens. on
Rev. Edward M. Ruhlig, Jacob Mrs. Andries Steketee, executive Hill Camp at Gowen this week.
Sunday.
Boersma, Roy Rediger, Harry director of the Council, will direct They are sixth and seventh gradRussell Dalman attended the speGlatz, Ronald F. Robinson. the camp, assistedby the camp ers.
cial meeting of the Zeeland Classis
Harry Van Pelt acted as master committee of the council,and camp
In the group are Christopher which was held at the Allendale
of ceremonies and led the group counselors. Counselorsfor the sum Bennett, Dale Knoll, Gregory
Reformed Church on June 22.
in singing. Retiring PresidentRoni- mer are: swimming, Phylis Smith Kuna, Gheridale and JoAnne McMr and Mrs. Floyd Brower of
aid F. Robinson reviewed the ac:- and Barbara Van Putten; hand Williams,Charles Co. port. WilHudsonvillewere Sunday afternoon
tivitiesof the club during the past craft. Jean Disbrow; campcraft, liam Wiswedel and Charles
visitors at the home of their paryear and thanked the members for Sandra Dekker; sports, Sharon Biolette. Leslie Clark and Janet
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Le
their cooperation.Past President Van Eerden.
Perkins attended earliersessions Febre.
Donald G. Cochran expressed ap- The camp committee consists of of the camp.
Mrs. T. Moerdyke of Zeeland
preciationto the speaker for his Mrs. Joe Moran, chairman. Mrs.
The day begins with Holy Com- called on her relatives, the Rev.
presence and presented Mr, Vogt Nick Vukin, Mrs. Harrison Lee and munion. Atfer breakfast the conand Mrs. M. Duven last Monday
with a pair of wooden shoes as a Mrs. Anthony Bouwman.
ference members study Bible, forenoon
symbol of Holland hospitality.
church history, church doctrine
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of
and other subjects. The early after- South Blendon were Sunday eveFarewell Luncheon
noon is devoted to planned outdoor ning visitors at the home of Mr.
Prepare Allegan City
Honors Mrs. Quick
recreation like swimming, baseball, and Mrs. Ben Kuyers.
Street Paving Program
A farewellluncheon was given boating. The evening is spent soc- Tom West veld accompanied his

Jonge.

~

Delayed; Fee

William

West ITth St.; Mrs.
ClarenceVan Wleren,route 1; Roy

(Special) - The 55th Walciak, 306

and Shurlet Cline, route 1, Zeeland
(both dischargedsame day); Mark
and evening in the Drenthe grove S. Hoge, 468 Orchard Hill.

FurnitureMuseum a '‘natural" for

•

.Admitted to Holland Hospital

annual Fourth of July celebration
will be

cid woods, are finding the Baker

••

Bond Program

Hospital Notes

Outing

DRENTHE

Rev. R. Beckering used for his
meditation,"How Shall We Come
to Communion?" The choir sang
the anthem, "We Thank Thee

artistic

talent with the lovely patinas of

Drenthe Plans
July 4

ser-

"

1, 1»5»

vice in Second Reformed Church,

Holland Garden club members,
combining originality and

Koning-Cumerford Vows Spoken

Zeeland

L '

held Saturday afternoon

and many

persona

from

the

Drenthe-ForsetGrove area are expected to attend.

Questioned

Is

Hie Municipal Finance Commis-

Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. sion at Lansing Tuesday tabled a
Donald James Vuurens, 971 Colum- request from Holland city for apbia Ave.; Mrs. Ray L. Coney, 198 proval on a $4,000,000bonding proEast 24th St.; Gerald Vander Wall,
gram to improve Holland'selectri19 West 37th St.; Mrs. GUbert
Jaarda, route 5; Carlos Lopez, cal system because it questioned
169 East Fifth St.; Mrs. Gerald an $8,000 fee charged by Detroit

Activities will begin at 12 noon
with a ’softballgame between the
Drenthe Juniors and the Forest
Grove Clubs. Tills will be followed
Cooper and baby, 126 East 19th
at 1:30 p.m. by an address by Dr.
St.; Frank J. Yorkman, route 1,
Jacob Prins, ministerof the ForEast Saugatuck; Mrs. Ronald
est Grove Reformed Church.
Ghormley, 17 West 10th St.; VerA softball game between the non Bush, 7% North Shore Dr.
Drenthe Seniors and Forest Grove
Hospital births list a son, Kevin
will be held at 3 p.m. Lunches
Robert, born Tuesday to Mr. and
will be served on the grounds.
Mrs. Robert Tasker,67 West First
A three-act comedy play "Clem- St.; a son, Thomas Dale, bora
intine" will be presented at 7:30
Tuesday to ^lr. and Mrs. Terry
p.m. Miss Mildred Wiggers is the Vande Water, 51 112th Ave.; a son,
director.
Mark Allen, bora today to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Robinson, 276Vi West
Andrew Grosman, 53,
17th St.; a daughter,Nancy Lynne,
bora today to Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
Succumbs at Hospital
McDaniel, route 2, Zeeland; a son,
Andrew Grosman, 53, of 554 Michael Jay, born Tuesday to Mr.
West 20th St. died early Monday and Mrs. Verais Ramsey, 179 East
at Holland Hospital followingan Eighth St.; a son bora Tuesday to
extended illness. Mr. Grosman was Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ploeg,
bora in The Netherlands and had 398 West 16th St.
lived in Holland for the past 3 Vi
years. He was employed at H. J. Hope Summer School
Heinz Co.
Survivingare his wife Allie; one EnrollmentTotals 283
son, Frank at home; one brother,
A total of 283 studentsare atJohannesGrosman of Leiden, tending various sessions of Hope
Netherlands.
College’ssummer school, according to Miss Jeanette Poest, Hope
She Wandered Away
College recorder. This is the largGRAND HAVEN (Special) -City est summer enrollmentin the hispolice received a call at 6:30 p.m. tory of the college.
Monday that a year-old toddler had
Of this number 61 are enrolled
been found wandering on the rail- in the summer session at Vienna.
road tracks near Sixth and Fulton Austria.
Sts. A checkup revealed that the
The other 222 studentsstudying
child was Carla Kay Kimball,one- on the local campus include 183
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. from Michigan,12 from New York,
Sam Kimball of 209 North Sixth nine from Illinois, nine from New
St. which lies close to the tracks. Jersey, two each from China, Iowa
The child was found by Patricia and Ohio and one each from VirSmith, 12.
ginia, Indiana and California.

bond attorneys.
But City Manager Herb Holt said
today that it was the same fee
based on $2 per $1,000 bond which
the state commission approved
three years ago for Holland’snew
water supply. Three years ago, the
bond attorney fee amounted to
$5,400

and a

$2,700,000 bond pro-

gram.
The state commission has notifithe Detroit law firm, and if the
firm makes a satisfactory explanation, no seriousdelay is expected in the electrical expansion.
It was pointed out that delays
of this kind are not unusual.
"From the city's standpoint,
everything appears to be in order,"
Holt said.

The finance commission approved several items including one
from Borculo in Ottawa County
for $3,000 in tax anticipation notes.

Mrs. Clarke Wilson
Returns to Holland
Mrs. Clarke E. Wilson, the

Mrs. Harry Becker of 181 Columbia Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson were

married in a double ring ceremony

on Feb. 6 in Long Beach,

Calif.

Mrs. Wilson is the son of Mrs. C.E.
Wilson of Wichita,Kans. and the
late Mr. Wilson.
Mrs. Wilson will remain in Holland while her husband is serving
with the U.S. Navy in Japan.
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ing.

City Council has proposedto
pave River St. with two inches of
bituminous concrete from Ida St.
to the north city limits. Because
of damage caused by extreme winter conditions, River St. will be
repaved wkh one inch of bituminous concrete from Grand St. to
North Ward School.
Other two-inch bituminous concrete paving projects include Linn
6L from South Cedar to Spruce
8L; Monroe St. from North Cedar
to Pine SL. including curbing;and
Hastings SL from North Cedar to

£ PktgL

noon in honor of Mrs.

an- Alice Quick by Mrs. John H.

Raaltes.

We

it's

reserve through your newspaperboy, in a folder one

copy of each issue while you ore away.

When

you return, these

papers are delivered to your home by your regular newspaperboy.

You pay only the regular home-delivered rate of 35c per

week

to your newspaperboy as usual.

Notify your

newspaperboy

ially.

son-in-law Dewey Hoek to Newago
The Rev. Everett Ellis, vicar of on a fishing trip last Saturday.
nounced that tentative assessment Raalte Sr. at her home, 225 West Holy Trinity Church. Grand RapMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Moroles are being prepared for a Ninth St. Mrs. Quick will leave ids, is director of the conference. len spent Monday evening of last
summer street paving program. next week for her home in Sacra- Clergy of the diocese and others week with Mr. and Mrs. Ingvald
are on the faculty.
Settem at Muskegon.
Bids are expected to be received mento, Calif, after visiting here
at the July 22 City Council meet- for severalmonths with the Van
Harold Becker of Grandville
(Special)

Manager P.H. Beauvais has

There's no extra charge for this service and here's how
done:

Van

WhitehallMan Hurt

or Call EX 2-231

1

called on his uncle and aunt, the

Rooms were

decorated with When Struck by Car
bouquets of roses and lilies.
The following attended: Mrs. Kate
Joseph N. Vasey, 24, of WhiteRausch of Ottawa Center, Mrs. hall, was treatedat Holland HosRuth Hubbard of Belding, and the pital for injuries to his left hip
Mesdames Anna Jaarda, John and dischargedafter he was struck
Russell, Verlynn Hopkins,Marie by a car Monday at 5: 10 p.m. on
Me Bride, Henry Smit, Lloyd Eighth St. just west of College
Kraak. John Gebben, LeeCross, Ave.
Kraak, John Gebben, Lee Cross,
Holland police said Vasey was
John Van Raalte Jr., Rudolph headed north across the street
Heinecke, Mark McCarthy and when he was hit by a car driven
James, Judy and Jackie McBride by Bertha Kootstra, 46, of 640 East
and Mary Me Cartfay.
10th St., going west on Eighth St.
The guest of honor received a She said she did not see Vasey
gilt of luggage from the group.
because of other traffic
1/

H. H. Vander Molens, the

past

week.

Ticketed in Accident
Robert W. Sprick, 18, of 342
West 21st St., was ticketed by
Holland police for interfering with
through traffic after he collided
with a truck driven by George J.
Heidema, 21, of 802 Paw Paw Dr.,

Wednesdyat

12:20 p.m. at the cor-

ner of 17th St. and ClevelandAve.
Officers estimated the damage to
Sprick's 1951 model car at $250
and the damage to the 1951 model
truck at $100.

for-

mer FlorenceRuth Becker, is now
at home with her parents. Mr. and
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